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nurtured by those who look to her with the right

hawks and falcons 1 Tbe gold brocaded, frizzed-up
Must con puppets would open their eyes to see a simple
sole myself with ink and a goosequill, even if you icountry girl, in a coarse black petticoat and bodice,

were granted to him without opposition. But as the
-isolation; continued, against hls expectation, from
week to week, and he beard not from his faithful
Jackson, nor aught concerning the fate of Cecilia,
he'became at length tormented with the longing and
• the impatience to behold other faces than those of
prison attendants, judges, plaintiffs, and witnesses.
- At last he began to feel care and apprehension
from the slowness of the proceedings and their igno
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"Poor consolation that 1 I am getting more and
He fears that the slightest alteration of existing
conditions would cause the overthrow of all govern more painfully homesick for my happy country be
ment ; for that reason he has commanded the strict yond the sea; and l am to waste time here, heaven
est investigation toward yourself and those impris- knows how many preoions days and weeks I It is
cruel to. have to live imprisoned without news
.oned st the same .time.”
" And at the same time,” said Lyonel, " he limits from home, without any tidings of my faithful oom
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the free Judgment and opinions of the authorities, panion ; for sometime, 1 do not even know where he
who, in most humble obedience, pre suppose me lives, or whether be lives at all”
. “ He lives 1” interrupted the Baron, as he hastily
guilty.”
"But yon have influential friends,” continued the drew forth a letter. " Here is the proof. I sought

Counsellor.

ntrles, will
forpre-pij-
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’

in evidence, tell me plainly, as friend to friend, how
CHAPTER XXXIX.
matters stand. Do not conceal anything, not even
Letter* of Sorrow and of Comolnilon,
'
If-yon are conscious of some unreflecting step, or of
association with secret societies. If I could help
No sooner were the doors closed and bolted, than
you out of this troublesome situation, it should as- the prisoner applied himself to the perusal of hls
snrediy be done.”
letters; that of Mr. Waynes; treating*chiefly; of
“j oannot be more truthful toward you than I business matters, he did not feel so eager to read as
■have been to the Judges,” said Lyonel. " But let us that of Arnold. He was not satisfied with a first or
sit down; I will tell you as nearly as I can what I second reading, but closely weighed its every word
.have said and done since my arrival in this neighbor and somewhat obscure meanings, for the third time;
•hood. I have no hesitation in informing you of all, and some sentences appeared so important he studied
1

t Oity

With joyous haste, Lyonel took tbe letter; there

was in it one enclosed from Mr. Waynes, at Maryhall He tore them open eagerly, ran his eyes over
the contents, laid them aside, took them up again and
folded them afresh. The Baron observed his impa
offender, whoever he may be. Now I have had op tience, and took his leave, promising to return often
portunity to look over the mass of papers prepared and endeavor to comfort him in hls solitude.
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"Unfortunately they are too.precipi him in the Hotel du Monde, in order to question him
concerning the fray at Binsenberg, and also to de
liver any message he might have for you.”

tate I The Court banker. Assur, and even the Princess
' .Gabriella, have plead for you with the most heartfelt
Interest, but at tho wrong time. That was useless.
,The judges must first see clearly through the mat
ter. Tho Duke cannot, and will not, end the Inves
tigation, by his decision; and the wounded Lieu
tenant demands satisfaction and punishment of the

ter changed
he name of
nsent.

"* Ce. ..

Idosening of the knots of the law. And, In case
tbat you are condemned, appeal to the upper court,

their immoderate use, by whioh they have become a
mere formality. The man who does not shrink from
giving false-witness before a Court, will not scruple
to lift three fingers in the air and call upon the
name of God I”
“ You are angry, my friend. I will not now dis
like many others, troubled with the contagious fear
of revolutionary hot-heads and enthusiasts for liberty. pute with you. I will, as I have said, bring you an
This hinders him, also, in the introduction of many excellent lawyer; and should the worst take place,
benevolent reforms, to which he is otherwise inclined. do you, without delay, call upon the higher Court.”
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have an experienced lawyer, who understands tbe

ly looked upon as the chief of a secret association
for high treasonable purposes. -That Is the worst
that now a-days oan happen to any one here. Tbe
Duke himself, has made inquiries. He is an excel
lent, intellectual, even a freedom-loving Prince, but,

aownn,

vit,

can 1” said the Baron, as he gave his friend a light
tap with his hand. " For the sake of guarding your
rights from the suffocation of formalities, you shall

behold his friend under suoh melancholy conditions. ohange the most crying falsehood into a judicial
He had, with others, been prevented by the law, from trnth ? So there is not only a theological but a ju
.yisiting the prisoner, whioh favor now had been dicial transnbstantiation ? Let us no more scoff at
granted. He came therefore, most gladly, to offer the ancients, with their ‘lawful combats and God,hlm:advioe and aid, whioh he felt it all the more to ordained ordeals. Oaths are, as I am how informed,
be his duty, as he feared that his father's testimony the ordeals of the nineteenth century'; and' refuge
of,Lyonel’s sojourn at Liobtenheim had augmented is taken to them when the reason of our' tribunals
the distrust of the authorities, and had complicated etande etill. In some cases they leave the decision to
Heaven, or rather to the biased opinions of men
the matter.
*■ Your imprisonment,” he continued, "hascaused without conscience.. How many oaths of office and
a great senation in the Capital. You are universal of honor are falsely sworn to annually, because of

.V. Hatch

inant, .from
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in formalities and formulas as to smother It completely.”
"Still the biting, bitter mockery of the Ameri

One day, as he was sadly pacing up and down the. pass upon the justice of your own land! Declare
room, and lecturing himself for not bearing more me guilty upon empty suspicions I Every suspicion
.patiently with circumstances, he was gladly sur with which tbe honor and intentions of an innocent
prised by the unexpected appearance of the Counsel person is assailed, becomes the offence, of those who
stamp the mere suspicion as a fact.”
lor Von Urming.
*• It depends chiefly, my dear Hartington, whether
"What,” he cried joyfully,«is this you? Indeed,
I—forsaken one of the world—believed you, too, had the witnesses will dare to seal their testimony
forgotten me. Welcome, my dear Baron, to this against you with an oath. Some of them, I heard,
were really prepared to do this.”
grave of mine I” ,.
"So, my .'good friend Counsellor, a legal oath cap
The Counsellor embraced him, and regretted to
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Be therefore

whose President I am, but who dare not.meddle
rance.
He began to be alarmed at the malignity of his in yonr affairs, as I have appeared as witness.”
“ How ? What ?” cried Lyonel, with indignation;
accusers, who, he oould not imagine why, seemed to
be in league against him, in at least compelling him “ do you think of the possibility that I oan be found
guilty? Dear Baron, what a fearful judgment you
to lose so costly a portion of his time.
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through, from without and "within, glared at, and iweeping all the time. Only onoe tbe pretty child
sniffled over. Oh, sir, I said.-ln Bsarmingen, away timidly
l
opened her lips to say she would go to tbe
with ns over stick and stone, over land and sea, to palace-,
1
and take a petition to tbe Duke; convince
the United States. You know it You wouldn’t him what a good heart Mr. HarHngton possessed,
Now we would be sitting in our dear Maryhall, cosy ithat he was surely not capable of a crime.
and well. But no reproach on that subject”
That touched my heart. Well meant, that 1 But
o
o
o
‘o
0
o
।good Lord I such a guileless dove amid their ducal

vility., The Duke desires only Justice.

In the first days and weeks of hls mishap he had eye, with the left toward the Ruler in command, who
endured it with good humor, like any other travel bold the scales in secret, with oioeed doors, and'do
ing adventure. He was not displeased with his com not have to blush if they have shown favor or dis
pulsory Isolation from the world. It was one of favor toward guilt or innocence;- as they have the
■those experiences of life never entered upon before. power of using .the dead letter carelessly, or mak
■He did not lack for entertaiment in his solitude, nor ing it formidable, according to their will, or in a case
for the little conveniences be desired, and which of necessity, the strongest right ban be so enveloped

y eve-

I.

in your defence. I will myself seek him and intro
duce him to you.”
Translated. from the German «f. Igginrieh
Lyonel shook his bead, and smiling, bitterly re
Zschokke, by Cora.WI|bnrn, expre«sly
joined : 11 It needs muoh formality to prove a guilt
for the Banner, of Light.
less person innocent, and to leave a truth a truth.
The poor Goddess of Justice sits here below upon a
. CHAPTER XXXVIIL
fragile throne, especially when she is tended and
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without fear. ,4Jne of our best lawyers shall appear

" No, my dear HarHngton, not so ; we are not of
such a cringing spirit here | and tbe DukehM'aL

■Ways proved himself averse to all flattery and ser

itob.—

f- .
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ton-hole ribbons, orders, stars and crosses—honors ione answer to ninety-nine questions; ■ Do n’t know I’
abundance,'but honesty Is rare.
1 Women folk are inquisitive, all tbe world over. Mrs.
Do they think we are kqgqes? Five times they Russ,
;
in her white frock, may be a police emissary.
have overhauled our trunks and chests, valises and IBut, on the other hand, I could have wept and been
haversacks; taken off thej seals, opened, poked isilent with tbe black Angel, that was silent and
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even the minutest details.”
them attentively, as if committing their significance
He told his story. The Counsellor interrupted to memory., It Is hot difficult to find these passages,
him from time to time with questions, and then on perusal of the mleslve, which was as follows: ■ :
wrote down one and the other in his little note book.
"Deuce take it, my dear sir, what is to -be the
The expression o( his countenance, at first so serions, end of all this ? Do n’t know whether I shall have'
relaxed into Jhat o|f a restored tranquility.
ah opportunity to send this page, but I write all the'
“ Thpnk you I” hie cried, as he pressed Lyonel’s satne; must talk with you; am dying with Impa

hand; "lam now without any care; you can feel tience. Enclosed; a letter, without doubt, from Mr.
so'too. Yonr arrest has caused a great sensation. Josiah. Came froih Frankfort, directed to the care!
The relatives of the Lieutenant—yes, the entire corps of Mr. Banker Goldtwig, here. 1 They must be long-'
of officers, are indignant at the outrage. The Duke, ing and waiting for tai at Maryhall, And we sit1
■Who I know well by whom; has been ill-advised to here faster than ever, 1 reckon; don’t know where'
JbehoM political endeavors in,the matter, and has, you are—my humble self,'as before, in the -hotel of
therefore, commanded the strictest investigation. I •All-the-world.’ A familiar spirit, a Peluquero con-}
comprehend it alL The Judge* are somewhat afraid, denado, is ordered'by the ipolioe'to stand’sentry at
andjJ^ld trifles for matters of importance.?
my door. It I go out, the long fellow' hangs about j

i‘,"re8pondedjqyqpeL,;rf«.Where me like a shadow. Have given hand-clasp and' word
the mer^oonjeoture orprejndioe;<th* QuleruPMseo of honor, in the State hdute, that I would not leave
/i^A-septeqoo already spoken, no Judge, ny yitneM the oity. In spite of that, the - long' churl pesters
irjll Inpnr jhe danger of contradiotlng. tbe .hlg^t
the; Ask wherefore? Qut h'diMe Pomporte/ iEfh
In th*-^nd—of falling beneath the bin'Ot'^ hla^te
wears a ribbed and a medal at hts button hole.' Ia
■Pleatare,"
. ...j,,-.all the etroets hefe, on hortebaok dhd on foot, IHite
■i'i ol
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[SOMB DAYS LATEB-]

" I oould howl like' a wolf in a trap!

don’trendit
‘
My blockhead of a policeman, Tron de don, drags
after me in all places, even to church. The chief
chaplain prayed most beautifully and preached most
affeotingly, yesterday, on faith, hope and charity,
That is my man, thought I. Went to see him today, as you ordered me,.full of faith, hope and charity, and did as you requested me to do before our arrest. But the reverend gentleman bad left faith,
hope and charity in the pulpit; he snapped at me

iappear at Court.
I told the young Miss so, and that yon bad ordered
i
me
to take care ot ber. if she wanted to appear
I
before
the Duke, she must wear a better drees; she
i
should
choose in the shops, and order dressmakers;
I1 would pay for all. Then she oould present hersdlf
iat Court to all the Dukes. Frau Kuuigunde was of
Itbe same opinion. Have promised to go and see ber
ievery day. Y*es, she shall go to the Duke. Every
1
means
must be tried to save us from tbe clutches of

in a wonderful manner; wouldn’t know anything
of you or the conversation in the palace garden;
nothing of the picture .of Mrs. HarHngton in the
Duke’s study room; dismissed me abruptly. There

their justice. I reckon if it do n’t help, it wont
hurt. Snch a face is tbe loveliest petition; I oould
not deny it anything; and if the Angel pleads in
vain, the devil shall settle the matter.”

we have it, and yet a right reverend preacher I Ecco
Yes, sir, you can believe

o

o

o

o

o

o

[later. ]
my word; the people here are not what God has
" Now, my dear sir, 1 send you mine and Mr.
made them, but what the tailor’s scissors have. Wayne’s epistle. The Counsellor Von Urming has
The ooat la the real live man, and the man himself shown me muoh honor; has given me consolation in
only the lining of his coat.”
my troubles.
Farewell, sir.
Your faithful and
o
o
o
o
o
o
sorrowful servant.
Arnold Jackson.”
aneara un vero Puldnello/

[LATKB.]

"What do the gentlemen or fools of the State
house mean ? Do they, ipagine I know all the
world, or that all the world Knows me ? In Europe,
the third or fourth one on^Jhe street is a celebrity.
They put two females before me, an old one and a
young one; they asked who I was; looked at me

ever so long; shook their^eads. Now, they said, 1
must know them; must oonfess without circumlocu
tion, or obstinate denial would lead to a prison hole.
* Don dipende chedavoi, aqd i(Jt were into a rat hole,’
said I,1 have never in my life seen the two before,
neither the white one norlthetblaqk. And who I am,
good Lord? I have told you^gentlemen, over and
over again. Onoe more, then; am Arnold Jaokson,
born in Lexington, County Fayette, State of Ken
tucky; am the friend, traveling companion, assist
ant of Mr. Lyonel HarHngton, owner of the colony

CHAPTER XL.

out of vexation or wonder,.or pity, do n’t-know. But "or has the Tribunal become convinced of my Inno
must acknowledge a living Virgin Mary, like the cence ?”
one in Raphael’s pictures; no, better still, a virginal
" Neither one nor the other,” replied tbe inspector,
Mater dolcroea. Sbe did not carry the seven swords with a mysterious countenance, that was meant to
outside upon ber breast, bnt Invisibly in her heart.” express sympathy and pity. " It is done by high
0

o

o

o

o

command.”
" Of the Court of Justice ?”
" Have been this morning at the Baron Von Gold" Beg pardon. You will remain as before in closest
twig’s ; wanted to know when, where, and how it arrest; but at the most gracious command of Hls

[latzb]

wonld be with us both ? A real Christian gentleman Highness, the Duke, you are to be made more com.
is this Hebrew; has more faith, hope and charity, fpr^able, and are have the rooms set aside for per
than the wrong reverend gentleman of the pulpit. sons of rank.”
Takes great interest in our confounded miefortnnes;
"At the command of the Duke I” cried Lyonel, in
will go to tbe Duke’s palace, will kneel to the Duke, amazement—and he thought of hls friends, Urming
will go security for us.
Wish him God-speed! and Goldtwig, and their efforts in hls behalf.

Then he gave me a letter for you, postmarked New
He was conducted into a small, neat saloon, that
Orleans. Hallo! calculate that’s from Mr. Josiah was furnished in a rich, but old fashioned style. At
Waynes.
He asked, too, if we were in funds;' one side stood a new, large piano forte, open, with
wanted to advance us money; very Christian-like, the musio In its place; two small rooms led from
but unnecessary. We need freedom, not money.
It; one a scrupulously neat bed-chamber, the other
Put the letter in my pocket; went to the house of the a study, fitted up with elegant writing apparatus,
president of theoriminal court,my policeman trailing and a choice collection of books, enriched with the
behind me. Wanted to inquire whether I could newest English, German, and French works. Noth
communicate to yon by writing. The particular ing here reminded him of tbe prison, except the
gentleman thought he must first read wbat I send. barred, windows and the double-looked and bolted
I thought I would not trouble bim. Could tell you entry door. But, according to the explanation of
verbally If it was permitted. Because he wanted to the superintendent, he "had but to pull a bell-rope,
know what 1 had to tell you. I said: * Nothing, but and an attendant wonld appear to respectfully so

to wish him a good day.’ Bo we three returned licit hls orders.
home to the inn, without success, I, my letter, and
Lyonel was well pleased with the ohange, although
my ghost of a policeman."
r '
he was muoh surprised to find himself transported
o

o'

o

o

o

[latbb.]:

upon the Change in your locality. The Duke keep;
aloof from meddling with the course of Justice; he
watches severely, to his honor be it said, overite
undisturbed measures.
But when he heard, like
every one else in the oity, of your nrrest, and the
accusations brought against you, heard, too, that
you were a man of good education, a citizen of
North America, and not yet convicted of treasonable
endeavors, and that, notwithstanding you bad been
Incarcerated In the common prison be reprimanded

tbe Tribunal and tho police authorities severely.
Both apologised for tho miserable condition of ofir
prisons, and I have heard there is a rumor of better
ing them at once, whloh has been a necessity a hun
dred years.”.
The same tidings were brought by the Baron V6n
Urming; but as be stood nearer to tbe Court'of
the Duke, he knew of something more, and he told
it without reserve, though with visible ill-humor.
" Our Duke is an excellent Prince, intellectual,
experienced, humane, just and firm; but, since Na.
poieon’s time, be seems to be attacked by the uni

versal fear of the rulers; ho beholds in every freely
uttered opinion, an evil opposition; and ..in all cor
ners, the phantom of political overthrow. He is
himself exalted beyond tho reach of prejudice ; Is of
uncommon boldness of thought; but dreads it In his
subjects. While ho does much that is great for the
furtherance of science, art, nnd popular culture, in
an uncountable manner, and in contradiction to
himself, he holds fast, in State affairs, to tho slowness
of tbe olden time. And, as relates to you, poor Har
tington, you, since a few days, arg,, for him, one of
the most dangerous persons in the country. A few
days ago he had all tho papers belonging to your
case placed before bim; ho had your servant taken
to'ihe palace, to question bim more closely concern
ing yourself, your travels, your aims and inten

tions.”
Hope und Disappointment.
Lyonel could not‘refrain from laughing aloud at
A single flower that is cherished by us, that
this,
and he cried :
thrives and blooms through the still Winter days in
“Tbe poor, honest Jackson. I hope,-if anyone
our chamber, occupies and cheers us more lovingly
than does the vast paterre in its Summer bloom of oan, that this physican must have cured your Ruler
splendor. One littlo gift of happiness refreshes and of his besetting phantom-fear. You have then spok
delights the poor in their desolate hovels more richly en to my good Jackson since I saw you last? What
than the extravagant display of the millionare in did he say of the extraordinary interview ?”
"Almost nothing,” replied the Counsellor. " He
palaces, feasts and balls. So, in Lyonel’s still life
had
been strictly commanded to keep silence. But
of imprisonment, the letters, and the appearance of
his friend Von firming, became unforgotten occur let it end as it will, I repeat to you, after sentence
rences; and the meagre tidings of Cecilia,, of her is passed upon you, appeal.”
He entertained but little hope of fortunate escape
loving gratitude, and friendly intercourse with his
faithful Arnold, .were evangels of joy to his long- from the fangs of the law; but, although indignant
burdened heart. When, the next day, the chief su at this last adverse stroke of European adventure,
perintendent of the prisons entered his cell, and in. he did not lose all courage, but maintained hls manly
quired for his health, Wh unusual politeness, an pride of conscious innocence.
“ Well, then, let them without a reason, steal from
nouncing that he had received the order to provide

of Maryhall, on the banka of the Tombigbee, State
of Alabama.’
The questioners and the writers laughed shame Mr. HarHngton with better accommodations, more
lessly in my face; the white one laughed, too; but adapted to his convenience, Lyonel did not feel re
the young black one grew white in the face, and joiced ; he was only astonished.
looked at me with strangely sparkling eyes, whether
«How ?” is it time for the last meal?” he asked;

O

NO. 11.

there, as a person of rank, at the Duke’s command.

But he thought the enigma solved, when, on trying
"No, I will not swear! Yes, cap eagrantl but I the fine piano, he found, in the musio before him, the
oould fly out of my skin with impatience and mis familiar Italian air be had so often sung with the
ery in this wretched nest of a'Capltal I All ie bleak, Princess Gabriella, at the Villa of Llohtenheim;
flat, colorless, tame, dull and drear! The eternal "Dolce Spetanea mial” It was, he thought, the
gaping oan give ine the lookjaW yet I go out'but amiable Princess, the bride of Prince Louis, who yet

seldom; do n’t like to be stared at bythe folks, for remembered him; and who, by her influence with
I carry my police shadow with me as If he were her illustrious father, sought to ameliorate his con
dition, and with that "Dolce Speranta,” to console
grown tome.
• ' 'The police of this plaoe have politely and punctu him, and indicate his near deliverance. He pressed
ally fulfilled the odmmlssidn you had given to me, the page to his lips with grateful emotion, and gave
and not to them. Miss Cecilia Angel, the niece of himself up to the most joyous expectations; but not
the discharged Hussar, Tobias Thork,' Is found, and for a long time.

has been transported here, and, a day after her ar

For, according to tbe opinions of his lawyer and
rival, well taken care of In the bouse of the Widow. the Baron Von. Urming, tbe only persons who ob
Kunlgunde Russ, in Kalber street, number seventy- tained cards of permission to visit the prisoner, tho
three, by the kindness of Mr. Banker Goldtwig.' Have cheerful prospect was overclouded In a few days,
received a visit from both of
today ; recog anew.
" Your defence, Is well.'worded,” said hls solicitor,'
nized them at once as the sente I saw in the State

hones. 'The Roes is white, the Angel, black. ’ '
“ but you will have to appeal, as far as I am In--' They hekOd questlOniii-'whaPyin Were doodsed formed, or I hanjitesume to know ; yoq Wjll be oon-'
of?iwhere was the plate of yOnrImprisonment? demned by the pfesetit court to 'six yeirs of Impris-;
PrtuKunlgunde’stongue ranch iu'fhst as tho best, onment, according to paragraph 878 bf the Criminal
bpinWtig wheel, but If I' wile ihe
Oh KeFdllftaff,, Law Book. - The - State attorney even persisting inslledid n’t Mih ‘ah Inch-long thtekdkheir-o^ but demanding’ twelve yeart- Do hot oonat tbo muchJ
•: ...ii !
.'-i
. •
rbiL’v -tel
wi'd
I
t.rfsv I

me a portion of my life, the better portion of my
years,” he said, to hls friend. 111 cannot ask ex
emption from the common fate of Adam's children.
Let the blind distrust of your Prince, or the blind
justice of your Tribunals, rob me for six years of
honor, freedom, and the enjoyment of life; there
reigns in the universe a higher Prince than yours;

a higher law than that of your country^ a higher
power than that of your mole-eyed justice. 1 will
steadfastly endure, be it here in this pleasant isola
tion, cr in a fortress. Only ho can boast of having
enjoyed life who has tasted it in all its sweetness
and bitterness. I am glad, for once, In. place of a re
publican land owner, to have to become the bond
man of a monarch. But ono entreaty, dear Baron.
You must see this letter safely in tho post office for
me. It Is, as yon see, for my steward at Maryhall,
and contains instructions and dispositions of affairs

that will be necessary, if I am retained here a long
time.”
The Counsellor stepped back with a declining
gesture, and said:
"Since I delivered to you the message of your ser
vitor, tho strict measures in regard to your person,
have been doubly increased. Whoever is permitted
to approach you, must give hls word of honor not to
hand you any papers, or to receive any writings
from your hand. Excuse me; what you write and

intend to send away, must first be looked oyer by
the authorities, who then will safely forward it; if
it contains nothing likely to arouse a fresh distrust.
Weigh therefore every word, I en|reat you, before
you confide it to paper, and deliver it to the in
spector for perusal.”
, " Pardon me, Baron,” responded the prisoner, as
he threw the letter back into the writing-desk: “I
had again quite forgotten that I was an object of
suspicion; in
guilty." .

consequence,

most

unanswerably,

CHAPTER XL1.

Lyonel’a Loiler.
He gave hls letter into the bands of .tbe prison*
inspector, with the earnest request tbat it might be
forwarded at onoe. It was a matter of indifferenoe
to him whether the suspicious Justice of the land
peeped at the contents behind the seal; or that the
eyes of the most obedient police found new traces of
treasonable tendencies. As he did not hesitate to let
Justice and the Police Mow of hie Secrets, it will
surely be permitted to us to communicate- then!.
We will pass over bis narration of the events that
had occurred, es well as the instructions and'ac
counts concerning Me Colony. The other half of thb

missive ran thus r
"Not one syllable more of the mad-inquisition
process. Such scandalous proceedings ofjustice, are,
as I bear, of frequent ooeunenoe in this highly cul.
tured Germany. Therefore, if I am condemned by

the Courts of this country to bome years ef Impris
onment la a fortress, reblgn yourself to R, ab l shbll

862.]

2
i It is (Mt! Mydfaire and longing Jailor tbe fawith all my chlmnssa, nay.jtven pM*. 1 ti^nly
’life of AM bam a, wad I akk| prisoner i
vexed that I cannot' suffer "fa a hotter-«auM. « No. •War,
purple mantle of a King, equals ia aplemfcrhnd Tbi AslMb-Europen collectiM attradb
no long
majesty, the garment of tbe man that is faUtple- er. lias wot Amerire^also, its richer -juryuriomi

Bat oh. tbemeUe of m«*ohle® grace
WMeh^hralt upon het gentle fcoel
Btrn, *neMk Ita beauty. I
weiLremembered loefca.

Me

fbreworld od Tolteks, Cechemeks, Aztecs', and the

dyed by his innocent blood, when he endures, For
Truth and Right and Virtae, strong and^mrt fa his
innocence.
It is strange enough that, toward the end of my

like ?

ble ; the remains of the city of Copan in Honduras;
■all the fallen buildings of Gautemala, Tocuyo, Ulalattan, Qulrigua—are they not all as interesting as

I have, unfortunately,
not been able to find the slightest trace of our Ger

man relations.
If I am most graciously acquitted, I shall fly—
rely upon it this time—with the wings of the morn
ing, over the sea, to my beloved homo I 1 have only

to settle some little affairs. First, the orphan of
Saint Catharine’s Vale, of whom 1 have written to
you before ; I must see her placed in security. Sec
ondly, I must strive to get my old-fashioned watch
I do not know why

the Inquisitors retain it, for 1 have often requested
its return. 1 think it cannot bo accused of treason
able designs; perhaps they take me for a pickpock
et, also. What is impossible to a secret law organi
zation ? They have nothing to fear but their own
conscience. On two occasions they tormented me
with questions and cross-examinations of how I
came to the possession of the old watch. It is, and
will forever remain, the dearest keepsake of my dar
ling mother, upon which, on her death-bed, she
rained ber last tears, and consecrated it in holiness
for me!
Then, too, I must have, let it cost wbat it will, a
copy of the before-mentioned miniature, to take with
mo to America, if I must kneel for it! It is all tho
same to me what European Queen or Princess sat lo
the painter for tbat dearly familiar face. I possess
no true portrait of my mother; I will—1 mutt havo
it. Arnold declares the picture resembles her only
as sho was when the bride of tho richest man in
Mobile, as be used to designate my father; when
she lived in Baltimore, and was known as the beau
tiful Miss Mary Morrison. I confess it is a delicate,

virginal face, a form much more youthful than tbat
of my mother, but yet as like her, feature for fea
ture, as can bo possible.
When I havo tbat, then, off and away.' I am
weary to thb heart, of European happiness. It is
true every land and every nation has its light and
shadow sides. Even with us, nil is not heavenly,
pure. But I am more charmed than ever with our
youthfully blooming America. Long may its health
ful nature withstand the mass of degrading influ
ences brought to bear upon its cities from tbe shores
of Europe. Here, they laugh at us Americans, or
gaze at us in wonder, because wc live in noble inde
pendence, without the existence of a high or low no
bility ; and yet thousands como to us to seek a bet
ter fatherland. We come hero for business inter
ests, or to gratify our curiosity, that would look
upon the moral, political and theological torments of
the remaining Old World, of which wo knew only
from hearsay and tho school books.
My dear Josiah, how ardently I once longed to be

hold that much-vaunted Italy! But amid tbe ruins
of past splendors, tho .monks now cry their karat ;■
by the side of wretched hovels arise magnificent pal
aces, villas and abbeys; and the Vicegerent of God,
upon St. Peter’s chair, vainly hurls his thunder, and
is visited by impotent vexation on account of the
robber hordes that infest his domains. France,
sotne years ago, in the rage of despair, crushed out
her aristocratic and hierarchic! tormentors, and
strove, as was believed, toward a nobler destiny;
and see, the Old Is there again under a now aspect.
A people that, beneath the rule of despots, has lost
in servitude, the virginal dignity of its moral condi
tion, is no longer fitted for freedom, it is fit for an
archy alone; if it is strong it can be of use in a

conqueror’s band.
Praise me no more your Old England, oh Josiah 1
It is the manufacturing site and staple ground of
tbe commerce of the world, and it swings the mon

the mystic darkness enveloping our monumental

age to onr land of wonders.

seek to entertain you, hut to divert my own mind ?
See, I oould, for a holy cause of humanity, cheerful
ly offer my days, ay, even the longest life, to an im
prisonment in four bleak walls—but forced aparta-

-- --------- --------------- ,.

I will not continue the States’ review; but do hot
Imagine, my dear Waynes.'that l am suffering with
the spleen. Although I am now a prisoner in Ger
many, yet do I sieve these Germans above all other

people. My beloved mother was in the right;!
have here, more than elsewhere, met with oompre'henslve culture, truth and honesty, and with open,
heartfelt, household manners—of course only amid

the middle classes, not in the floating upper foam,
nor In the filthy dregs of the nation.
They have allowed mo some German papers to
while away my time—that Is, newspapers that, ac
cording to German State policy, have passed through
the revision of the police and the censorship. I am
by them Informed of all that Is passing in France,
England, America, Asia and Africa; of Germany it
self bat little, alas I is said, with the exception of

articles upon Court festivals, railroads, arrests,
princely visltlngs; accounts of the weak and hum
bly raboervient transactions of the authorities; the

erection of monuments; descriptions of actors and
singers; of theological and literary quarrels. The
German nation la the insatiably studying, eternally
meditating school-mistress.
Americans, Britons,

and Frenchmen, on the contrary,, labor and push
rapidly ou. Tbo Germans, with proud self-flattery,:
Imitate all that they—dare. The cities aud villages
fit; this country arcj thronged with celebrated men,;

.V.hq are seldom known outside of their native land,;

.anfl-.wiw,lu a:fi»W".J0M«»
no more famed here,
bs| *re forgotten in the mafa of new celebrities.

' foie-fanntay, appear* to mesomeUmeo llke a moral;

pnd,pollUcalcmooaU work,framed qf-byg»nefcag-f
jnenta and the adornments of modern times.

But as my soul with joy did teem,
Till every sense entranced did seem,
Mother, I woke-and t’ was a dream—
A vision of the night I

tion from the world, on account of harmless words,
that have been falsely interpreted by malice or stu
pidity, or because of old barbaric laws, or colored

©riginsl ®ssags.

spectacles of the judges—this is hard 1 Every day
is a torn leaf from my book of life—oh, Josiah, be
lieve me, out of the most beautiful, most important

•RESIGNATION:
. OB,

portions of- the book I

Yes, I will confess to you, never, since the com
mencement of my travels, not even when, my loved
ones, I lived with you at our quiet Maryhall, did I

THE USE OF MEMOEY

live there so exclusively as now. Ever, waking and
in my dreams, I stand upon the verandah of my

BY OEOROE STBAONS.

villa, that my dear father called by that most beau
The ability to retain, or recall at will, impressions
tiful of names, my mother's—and surrounded with of what we have once perceived, is the basis of in
gardens as with a blooming wreath. My eyes wan telligence. Without this faculty onr ideas must be|
der from that eminence over the fertile abundance of as fleeting as the sensations of whioh they are born,
its environs; strays to the soft, dawn-like outlines and we could never know anything more than we।
of the Alleghany mountains; to the forest range of are capable of learning in a single moment. There|
oak, pine, cedar, cypress and hickory, that stretches would be no such thing as reasoning; because thet
along tho wide and fragrant plain, like a sea of shadowy premises of an argument would be too|
green, in which colonies, like islands, uprise with evanescent for a conclusion ; and if the light of a
'
their plantations of sugar and cotton. Or I wander syllogism should at anytime Illumine the soul in

amid the labyrinthine ehades of my native trees,
from which streams the silver-grey beard of the
trailing moss that winds caressingly around me and
the flower beds beneath. Or 1 enter the friendly

tuitively, the flash of wisdom would go out in obliv
’
ion before it could be appropriated.
There would
be no society save that of strangers, for no two per
sons wonld ever become acquainted. Parents and
habitations of our planters, where every one is a children, brothers and sisters, would be all uncon.
baron on his own threshold, and one is the helper scions of consanguinity, and there would be no con
Of the other, the hospitable entertainer of the stran ception of what is called identity. Tbe consecutive
ger, who at his hearthstone can warm himself, and order of our sensations would disappear; tho present

need not pay for it.
Enough now; I am still in Europe 1
my dear, good Waynes.’’

wonld retain no due to the put; and human expe
Farewell, rience, narrowed down to the compass of an instant,
were devoid of all emotion, and all but the fleetest

( [to be continued.]
■Written for .tbo Banner of Light.

A VISION OF THE NIGHT.
BT BUB1E B1VBB8.

Mother, I bad a dream last night!
Methinks it left a glorious light,
Which fills my soul with radiance bright,
E'en to this very hour.

Methought, 'as I upon my bed
Lay down to rest, with weary head,
That to my side an Angel sped
From the bright realms of day.

But oh, the glorious, joyful sight 1
His eyes were stars with silvery light,
And spotless were his garments white,
Like the untrodden snow I

His wings were like tbe purest gold,
And yet so light, they seemed to fold
Like gossamer, with grace untold,
Around bis shadowy form.
Upon my ear his accents fell.
Like distant music's gentle swell,
But oh, how »wrc< no tongue can tell,
My mother, dear, to thee I

He said, •• Why tarry here below,
When yon fair world so bright doth glow ?
0 leave this life of pain and wo,
And come with me above 1"
•• Nor need’st them," softly he replied ;
And followlng my angel guide,
I sought the heavenly way.

lates and plunders Asia, to fill her coffers, is morez
than Napoleonic policy. Sinoe she treacherously
bombarded Copenhagen; since 1814, when England
burnt and plundered our towns and villages, finding

When such melodious sounds arose,
As from no earthly harp e’er flows.
Oh, still within my spirit glows
That music strain divine I

But why, my dear friend Waynes, do 1 so lon^infllot this empty talk upon you, wherewith I doflot

ry, and rebellious misery. The heartlessness with
which she tramples Ireland into the dust, and deso

O, well this glorious life rewards . ■
Earth’s cares, to those who are our Lord’s.”
And then she touched those golden chords,
With soft and gentle hand,

stones erected by an early, long-forgotten race, In
vests them with a powerful and most poetic charm.
The European antiquaries should make a pilgrim

■< But oh.I have no wings,” I cried :

But it is
tottering beneath tho weight of vice, revolting luxu

And oft together we will roam
Aronnd our former earthly home, .
. Until onr loved ones all shall come
In this fair land to dwell.

the fragments ot robber castles and convents, or the
decayed relics of Egypt, Greece, and Italy? Even

eyed sceptre over the nations of the earth.

tion I

Hereisthy harp—I’lltouch each string,
And learn thee notes which angels sing,
For * a new song ’ this day thou ’It bring
Unto our glorious Lamb,

of Yucatan; the splendid city of Palenqufi, with tbe
temple six hundred feet in length, of polished mar

ever spoke of her first home.

no resistance, no Englishmen may curse the atroci
ties of Louis the Fourteenth, In the Palatinate, or
Suwarrow’s cruelties. But this is European civiliza

•• Welcome,” she Mid, •• my sister dear.
Full long I’ve waited for thee here,
But now within these mansions e’er
Tby blessed home will be, ,

Mexico; the ruins buried in tbe forests; the pyra
mids and unsolved hieroglyphics of old in the interior

thing about the house in accordance with German
usages; with wbat longing, homesick desire she

R

Arend my heart It Mngtre stiH,
- ' ‘Hataweet, adgeliovoice t

fort world, time-worn beqneathals of extfaet na
tions? Indeed, Josiah, the gigantic buildings, al
tars and bas-reliefs in the Teocalles of Peru and

with what constant preference she arranged every-

out of tbo clutches of the law.

Bhe spoke, and a delicious thrill
Ky very being seeded to fill I

Of wandering, destructive nations, Who may

have been worth as much as the Hanna, Vandale
>nd Goths ? Have we not, also, antiquities < that

wanderings I should have been overtaken by such
an adventure and held fast against my will. It was
a sort of fulfillment of duty that canoed me to lin
ger eo long in Germany. My mother caressed me
most tenderly, while speaking to me ih her mother
tongue; she recommended this land, if I ever vis

ited Europe, aa the moot beautiful of ell lands upon
God’s earth. She was born on the banks of the
Rhine; lived there the Eden days of her childhood,
1 believe, until her tenth year—until Colonel Mor
rison married ber widowed mother, and took wife
and child with him to Baltimore. You remember

But

Up, through the liquid ether blue,
Above the fleecy clouds we flew,
While the bright angel closer drew.
And closer to my side.
We soared through skies with glory bright,
Until upon my ravished sight,
A city, full of golden light,
------- -—— With gates pt pearl appeared. ____ ____

And as we near its entrance drew,
Its massive portals open flew,
And with tbe angel I passed through
The streets of shining gold.
Ho led me where a crystal stream
Flowed clear and cool, with silvery gleam,
Reflecting in eaoh liquid beam
The cloudless, azure sky.

And there, upon the verdant shores,
My eyes beheld most lovely .bowers, .
Where bloomed snob fair and fadeless flowers,
As earth hath never known i

And in'those fields of living green,
Full many a shining band were seen,
All robed in white and spotless sheen,
And palms within their hands.
While from the city of pore gold,
Anon such heavenly music rolled,
That I was fain my breath to hold,
To catch tbat seraph strain.
Bnt while upon the air were borne;
Those harpers’ notes to earth unknown,
Until my spirit full had grown
‘Of that sweet melody,

A form of lightand loveliness
. Beside me stood,, whose gentleness ,
Bo won my heart l longed to presi1,
. Her fondly In my arms;
,
‘ \
Oh, dtolher,'tWaaypy sister, dear,
. :, Forwhqm we shed full many atear,
;; 7>..
Whep.tn the churchyard, loneand drear,, <>i ‘
We laid her lovely form I

pleasure. So essential to the intelligence and hap
piness of mankind is remembrance, that without it,
all must be less than idiots.
Nevertheless, propitions as this faculty is, and
useful as may be its exercise, it is liable to certain
habits of misuse whioh favor neither intelligence
nor happiness. In this' respect',"Memory resembles
other faculties, and is intended, as they are, for dis

cretionary use. It is important that we eat and
drink, but not every substance which is palatable
and digestible. The eye is a revealer of beauty—the
lamp of delight; and yet every sight is not comely
nor pleasing. The ear brings music and also discord.
The tongue is an eloquent discourser of truth, though
it sometimes descends to babbling and slander. It
is not desirable to utter all thoughts, to hear all
sounds, to see all objects, to eat every kind of edi
ble ; neither, for a like reason, should we ponder all
events, but only such as in some way inform, chas
ten, or happify the soul.
All facts are not worth remembering. Why should
I charge my memory with the small talk of great
talkers, or the offensive epithets I may chanoe to
hear in the street, but will not repeat at my own

fireside? It is only an eclectic part of what Lreod
that I wish to remember. A head crammed with in
cidents has little capacity for principles. Attention
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evn constats of certain disagreeable affections, with ’^fepeat that Memory envolumes our whole experiout wtdeh We should never recognize it asWtil; and epfa'ii |n a libnry’. and keeps its contents without
jflli andb5yonfl'’|uy'cTOMbt; but to read them
tbeoe atatioM Wjftrifolly reprodbqM Ijy recol-.
Ik M ojtf totirfn. We may
l^e| choose what we

peroon tbeTjubstafere wad willHmeUroer as.whatWka We wMi-vcad. Nothing
circumstances of some recipient insult or abnse,he is clearly recollected without endeavpr, jtnd nothing
manifests just such angry feelings toward his ad ehould be without a purpose. It ib easier to forget
what we wish than to remember all ,wiwill;- still
versary, as he cherished in the plight of affront.
When a sensitive widow recounts the souvenirs of some will press the question, how to forgetyast mis
her loved and lost, It is with the same tearful emo fortunes. I offer three directions to this eni.
1. Don’t talk about your troubles. By speech
tions as when she bent over the couch of her dying
husband, or was dragged from the urn of a dead thoughts are riveted. The burden of your tale must
heart I know there are psychical states to which first be recollected, and what you communicate you
all are more or less liable, when the stricken soul still retain; Just as every faithful teacher is a more
fosters grief; or the wounded spirit chooses the net thorough learner than any of his pupils. Then mutle of resentment; but I also know that every mind versation is a motive to reflection, and what^ou
ont of the dominion of such moods regards them have resolved never to utter, you arc loss inclinra to
with aversion. Ah! kind is the grave Which hides think of. Thus you will the more readily

2. Ceate to ppnder old calamitiei. We cannot pre
too, the frailty of sense which takes no ineffaceable vent the return of thoughts we have purposely dis
impress of hatred’s features. Let sorrow be drowned missed, yet they need pot be entertained. Repel un
tn Lethe, smother the foe of malice in oblivion, and welcome suggestions, tihd disagreeable recollections
so opportunely what we vainly love, and auspicious,

the recuperated mind no longer loves its idol: will be averted. In turning over the leaves of Mem
mourning is not pleasant now, and revenge is sweet ory, the cursory eye of association snatches the conno more. So with all evil: whatever is anticipated tents of many a page, without stopping to peruse it.
Attention reads only the themes of choice, which, if
with dread is remembered with repugnance.
And this repugnance supersedes benignant feelings judicious, will habitually reject the unhappifying.
and elevating thoughts. The waking mind is never Whatever wo omit to review, is at length forgotten. ‘
8. Remember what you have enjoyed. If ‘theinur*
vacant. It may be worse—filled with ghastly imagery
of what the head and heart abhor; but it should not murer would fake this counsel, one might except the
The past is checkered, and he that hath an evil eye two former maxims, in view of a salutary compari
may always feast it to his liking—I mean his loath son of the ills with the goods of life. How muoh
ing. But the eyes of Fortitude are ever single to the more we commonly enjoy than suffer, few have ever
complacent in retrospect, as well as prospect, and so thought. It seemes to me that the human mind in

no shadow of temporal evil can tinge her visions of
eternal good. She never lets the hell behind her dis
turb her joy for the heaven before her. And why
should you, reader ? Is it not certain that you can

its present stage of development, is more sensitive

habituated to recollections Of evil suffer a proportion
ate loss ofreal^enjoyment? Truly, this harping on
guondam troubles is a mischievous way some have of
aggravating the very evils they deplore, of detaining
them when they would be gone, of winning them
back when fairly rid of them. How unwise, if—
Finally, this pre-occupying the mind with frequent
recollections of past evil, degrades it This it does,

are so engrossed by life’s petty losses and crosses
that they are unmindful of the greatest blessings. If
a man lose one of a hundred pieces of silver, he will

ulty, all tbe vital and spiritual powers grow by nor
mal exercise. Disuse enfeebles, and misuse distorts
them.
Thus the muscles acquire strength, the
nerves and senses acuteness, the propensities vivaci
ty, the intellects sagacity, and all the faculties adeptness, in and for, but never out of or against, their re
spective functions. Human nature, both specially
and integrally, progresses by intuitive action; and
character is a second nature responding to the first.

dence. Prosperity is a matter of course: adversity
is its interruption. We are never half so gratefdl
for life as we are sometimes perplexed by its neces

than sensible—oftener irritated by the touch of ■ oc
casional evil than pleased by the ordinary tenor of

good. Like a pampered baby, it is oontlnally teas
not be both angry and pleased, sad and delighted at ing for something beyond its reach, and then whim
the eame lime? Bo not disagreeable thoughts and pering for the mishaps and disappointments Which
feelings exclude the agreeable? Must not the mind come of its own temerity and turbulence.' Many

forget the nidety-nine and go a moping for the lost
The grief of a parent at the grave of a child is
often greater than the Joy of a household. Recipiept
abuse encountered but here and therb, is never for
gotten, and makes a waspish mind mad With the
first, by perverting the mental functions, and then world; but the faces of kindness met at every turn
by depriving the soul of its natural food. Every fac —whoremembers themf Bo we deal with Provi

On the contrary, those misdirections of the prime in

one.

sary cares. We remember; so well what we: have
suffered that we have no time to be conscious of
what we ought to enjoy. Let this habit be reversed,
and past misfortunes will go to oblivion; li^ht shall

dawn on the former darkness, and blind ingratitude
will rejoice to SEE.
West Afton, Jfassi

«
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stincts which foster inconvenience, pain and disgust,

MARRIAGE.

dwarf the organs through whioh they act; and dete
riorate the mental phasis, if not the soul itself., Every
brooding upon evil begets a temporary perversion .of
BT W1BBBN OttABX.
will—a short madness; and habitual contemplation of
error and wrong, except with a view to tbeir amend
True and real marriage consists in a harmonious
meat, engenders sadness, peevishness and morose and mutual blending, in unitary duality, of two (only
ness. Thus by useless familiarity, evil is spiritually two) persons in four departments of life, viz.: the
assimilated, and the mind contracts perpetual insan intellectual, the affeotional, the passional, and'the
ity—a habit of representing repugnant emotions and pecuniary. ' Most'palrs are united in one, or two, dr
corroding thoughts. These cannot feed the sonl, three of these subjects, and few on all, and hence
whioh grows by influx of wisdom and love—by in
few marriages are truly happy in all. If the man
spirations of truth and beauty. Oan hunger nourish earns, and the woman wastes or squanders ; or the
the body ? can nausea refresh it, or pain recreate its woman' earns; ahd the man wastes or spends her
wearied powers ? Just as well as anger can solace, earnings, even though they are paired happily on the
sorrow invigorate,bhame exhilerate, or any conception other three, the marriage cannqt be a happy bhe ;
of evil support the epirit of a man. All froward af both -must earn, both save; or both wasted both
fections, one or: more of which is concomitant with
spend, &o,, to be mated on that plane of life. If the
every reminiscence of what has formerly made ns
man is full of passion or lust, and the woman has
unhappy, displace the congenial—what would other
none, or tho woman has abundance, and the man lit
wise’delight, develop, sustain and ; happify the soul.
tle or none, the marriage is not a happy one, and' no
They preclude the inflowings of truth and beauty by
law or religion cartmake it so. It is and must be
Whioh the human lives and grows.
unhappy, and usually soon breaks by the.death or
The reader may feel the utile import of my argu
runaway of one party. If the man is full of affection
ment, without perceiving its pertinence; being ready
and the woman has none ; or the woman (which'is
to ask how one is to choose between thegood and evil
far more common) has a heart and soul full and Over
of experience, so as to remember only what is pleas flowing with affection (love and sympathy); and the
ant. Admitting that some reminiscences are unhap
man is cold and has only passion to return, the mar
pifying, the querist may still demur as to theposririage is and! must be unhappy,' and even aperfect
bility of discarding them. Now, to such the first
blending on the other planes oannot make it happy,
requisite is to know that Memory is not, as almost
but it is also almost impossible for the passional
everybody seems to think, a dominant principle—a
union to exist without the affeotional, if the affeotional
blind impulse to be obeyed, to whatever mischiefs it
exists in either, both should be affectionate, or nei
may incidentally tend; but a pliant faculty, an im
ther. There are happy marriages, or at least harmo
plement which the sonl may wield at will for selfnious oneit where both are us void Of affection as
improvement,qnd pleasure. Reason is the appointed
guide of all diher powers. We dose our eyes, stop marble statues, and both should be, if one is, or the

to trifles hinders important studies; and thus " tbat
which does not elevate, lowers and degrades tbe
mind.” I know it is said
“A little nonsense now and then,
Is relished by tbe best of men;”
but only now and then; and 1 must add, they thrive
on something better. Great souls are committed to
the business of life, which, with transient intervals
of diversion, admits of nothing insignificant. But
small brains carry little histories.
If I should find a person who professed never to
have experienced anything whioh he was unwilling our ears, and turn away from disagreeable sensations affectionate soul, left but in the cold, will sicken aticl
die, or seek elsewhere its ailment. Like to like; kiSd
to experience again, I should question either hia ve?- HtCVery kind. Acquisitiveness hoards only what is
to kind, ice for the ioe-bouse and fire fbr'the ‘grate!
raoity or his sanity. No man or woman ever li(ed estimable; secret!veness conceals not all things; Rev
If the man is; intellectual, and the womtin lias ‘no
without suffering, more or less. Every one who\s
erence worships only the highest ideals, and so oh to
taste for the subject, or the • woman has lt and 'tbo
so disposed, may recite long accounts of evils enl- the base of the brain. Why should Memory be an
man has not, the marriage is* unhappy, however ef
dnred through accident, disease, loss, disappoint-'' exception from this general law of license to human
fectual they may be in masking it frbm ihe'publib,
, njent.apd sooial abuse. Some seem to' know of no will ? Indeed, if it were, Infinite Wisdom or Infinite
Young people aro not apt to lake these-tMhgir'Inti
better way to entertain their associates than by re Goodness must have been faulty. Bo, by the very ab
consideration in forming ’unfdnS"'for lifej’jlhli'^iftVOT
peating the tale of their peculiar troubles. They surdity of negation, the volition of the reoolleotive
will till they are made more general Bubjec'ts qf^dliare accustomed to while away whole winter eve faculty is established.
oussion.
' ’
r
bwi
nings, and would probably consume night and day,
Here a very important distinction is to be observed
Young ladles are’seeklng homes and'htftMflds to
in thia idle business, if they did not too soon for
between Memdry and Remembrance. The former is provide them, because they oan seldom eariiihem,or
their murmuring habit, wear out the ears of their
the faculty itself; the latter is its exercise. Mem inherit them.’ Young' men are sbbkifife''dbmpa!ni‘onmost condescending auditors,
ory is like a book, and remembrance is like the ship, a mate, in a majority of cased, through and
I have sometimes listened to such whiners, when reading of a book. The printed page is permanent
for the passions, and, in a mqjprity of oa^es/seek the
my only interest was to observe how the same pas
and distinot, while its suggestions to the mind of a very Opposite of thehtitelves. The more passion they
sions that accompany an original sense of wrong,
reader are comparatively indefinite and evanescent.
have, the more they1 tty tb get the'girl frbm the other
are reproduced by remembrance, and indicated in
Memory, os a bound volume, contains the whole his
extreme,
whioh is sure to make an unhappy unidii,
the countenance as the rehearsal proceeds. It may
tory of individual experience. By no possible acci
Yet it'is strange, after so much social discord'and
be tMe was the first hint I had at the folly of re
dent oan any portion of that life-record be obliterated
so many unhappy'unions aS daily occur, that ibby
collecting our past sufferings of whatever name.
or lost. Not a thought can perish, nor an incident
will not learn from the experience and obserVatlbh
Thus 1 have been led to a more extended observa
of weal or woe, bnt through all the cycles of our imof others, ' But it is owing much to the fact that the
tion, as well as to a greater scrutiny of my own
mortal destiny it will remain; an autobiography for subject is ignoted or neglected by onr preeS tlnd pdlmental habits ; and after muoh reflection, I have
reference and useful application. It is there, but pit, and etill'more by bud schools. A few Wnilies
come to the conclusion that it is wise in all cases to
never all in mind. It is in the library of Memory, of Spiritualists ado taking hold of the sdbjeoVh'nd
dismiss the thought of our troubles, with the wave of
but
not in conscious remembrance. Nor can it ever awakening' public attention* but thegretft bod/of
time which bearsXthem away behind us. Th forget
pail mi^forlunu had become one of my favorite max-

ims.

. \

, In the first place, the remembrance of past suffer
ing is useless. If it, nave any good end, I know not

be recalled and made to pass clearly in: review; nave the people nrd'Bb Sensitive bn this subject, thdt nl($
In consecutive or selected parts, as tho soul Wills fdr of-'the agitators will lose thelr 're^htatlons by UlV
a chosen purpose; and this should always be accord Ihg oHvritlng on it. Yet it isevidenttb'alilMt
ing to Reason. While the record of experience is .unhippy-marriages and misery A'risitag'frota'tWm
spontaneous, the order and manner of ite readibgs
are voluntary. Connect this verity with the known
law of mind; that repetition begeto facility.dt -re
membrance, and by successive readings ilmpreltions

hro lnoreaSing, and it is vain1 ti'itkpeot;. of hbpib <4
.blunder dr ptay intb' the^Hght channel if

are deepened. ..Thus school children I'leatn.toreol to
their lesions^ and actors .to perfortd thtir respective
>
parts fa a drama; What-te oftenetttetuertbCred ,is
।
most likely to recur,' while that Whioh ii beldom rerather, that should beyegarded and pondered Vy alli ।
ooll^ted la resalled with:effort .oBobta must be re
who would not know adversity itself; for whioh,’ 11
viewed and arte must be hackneyed, else old aoquain-

ry in unions to make'thbth Iiiippy'ufid'l£StMg.w «
‘ Some per8bheisttf)pfiK,'iiW-«2,,fAtene6^8f"^EHW1

what it is.

Barely it oan have no tendency to
^nnul error, wrong or accident, nor to reverse the
sad sequel of either, ever and anon to recall it; nor
can I conceive of tbe least pleasure in the habit.

Neither is it necessaty to recollect at all what and

how we have suffered in order to escape the like af.
fliotiqns in future. It is the occasion of adversity,t

them. We must edudStb'Ihe ybndg’
wura
and rbldtioh bf the sekeS,'Ah<i dfa air tihl'Ii ifereis*’

can sway ahd Control ill'ibiW dhpaVtt&riWW'»*
mands ofNature,'add'Mkeb^
monious relations on all othere; but even iftSivV
fall in themselves to do it, they are not ready io ex-

m TTJ5T O

JLT fr-V "&T Vi" A

BAlN iSTEil "or

LIGHT.

The grand, problem t(f Hima» Government it, there- boy or girl exhibits a superior' ability to lead.1 For Sovereignty of every Individual,' and onlnilnating
" I havo read your article with deep. Interest and
. cusft or forgive others for not succeeding where they
fire, tht reconciliation and harmonuation of the princi
the time being, however, his' authority is supreme. in • Individuality of Lead,’ in every department, Is, gratification,
।
and regret that some of onr moot use
tftilthemselves. ...
> :.•••
•
>
The movement which he guides has the Unity of a therefore, the Grand Physiooratio Order, the sacred ful laborers in tbe field hate so pertinaciously oohple of lOrdrr
lhe principle of /freedom; or, in other
-i . Marriages formed in a union on one only of the words, of Unity in the Household, in the Commu single thought, and the concurrence of all the di- Government
<
of tbe world in the harmonic ages of fined tbelr attention to tho philosophy of Spiritualfour corners, are miserable, and seldom bold ont long, nity, in the State, and in tbe Race; with individuali verse individuals. present. ■ ’ The same thing occurs tbe Future. Lot the realization of tne philosopher’s ten1 to the neglect of its religion. But I ,have no
in the parlor. From - the. very absence of all arti- dream
।
hasten the social millenium.”
right to complain, and am persuaded they are doing
<but break either by death or separation. Those rest ty, oh thb utmost stretch of personal Freedom. .
fioial attempts to secure order, the most perfect or
No such reconciliation was ever yet effected. Ap
I have adopted Mr. Andrews’s exposition of tho their share of the work, os there are many who
ing on two corners often hold ont .many years, or for
der results. No presiding officer is elected by the method
i
proximations toward it have been made by experi
of reconciling these two principles in a har cannot as yet receive it as a religion. To them the
'life, and the parties worry through an unhappy do
i
ment. Its final attainment must be through scientific assembled guests, but self-elected Presidents declare monious
cooperation, because bf its intrinsic clear
view is valuable, though.it subjects the cause to the
mestic life with, a sort of half-and half, or cat and discovery affecting the question. Experiment alone
themselves, from moment to moment, who lead the iness and fullness, and because it wad better than imputation of irreligion, and sometimes to that 6t
dog life. Those resting on three corners are u8ua,v will not answer.
conversation, and are the real Governors, in turn, ianything whioh I oould have elaborated upon tbe infidelity.
reckoned happy marriages; and they are, compared
either of the whole party present, or of the minor subject
i
Unity is a prior idea to Duality, which last is the
But let us be patient The work cannot be all
groups of which it is composed.
Buch a Government must be inaugurated by tbe done
<
in a day, and stop by step as time rolls on, the
to a majority, for a majority falls below these; but parent of Diversity or individuality. The develop
An admirable illustration of Natural Government wisest
'
ment of the forms of human government has fol
and most highly developed organizations upon devotion
<
of Spiritualism dawns even bn the mind
even these cannot be put down as true and. real maris found in the orchestra, or the choir, in which the the planet. With any others, it would be, in the that first receives it merely ass science.
lowed, historically, a corresponding Order. Hence
'riages,for there are dark spotsand hidden worms Despotism, the first-born of these forms; has oome to
leader assumes bis function from the consciousness outset,
<
worse that folly. Reform, to be efficient,
Dr. Hare was a striking illustration of thia. When
gnawing at the core of suoh unions. Only the few maturity in many countries, while Democracy, the
of a superior power to lead, and In whioh the follow- mnst
:
commence with tho head of humanity, not with Ibe began his investigations, he was a disbeliever in
era yield their allegiance, because they desire to bo the foot When the natural leaders of the race, the God,
I
a future, and in revelation. Entering.upon tho
Whoso interest and dispositions (in the matter of later development, has never been carried forward to
'highest natures, first put themselves right, their in. subject,
i
as a more matter of science, he ended by be
property), intellect, affeotions a,nd passions, blond its logical ultlmation, the Sovereignty of every Indi led.
In the major affairs of life there aro also innu- fluence
■
vidual, in any, although, in America, it is rapidly
will extend to the next circle, and this will ing
I
a believer in all; and in the last conversation J
and are one, are the truly and really married, and
tending te that point, whioh it promises to reach at merable instances of the collective activities of in turn, effect the next, and so on, in gradually en- had
I
with him, he told me be not only believed In God,
such no law of divorce nor power of church and an early day. The restraints of Law and of public
masses of men cooperating to a g'ven end, under larging
'
concentric circles, until the whole lump is and
i
in bls own immortality, but in the revelation
self-appointed individual lead. The Express System leavened,
'
state oan separate when once met, for God has put opinion are becoming constantly less over the action
and the outermost and least developed por- through
i
Jesus, and said emphatically, ■* Now I am a
is as complicated and extensive as tbe Post-office. tlons
'
of society feel ite power, and yield to ite oorrec- Christian.
I
” ,
them together. I know there are such, and heartily of the Individual, while, on the other hand, self-re
I
liance, or the consciousness of individual power, is One is an individual affair, the other a Government tive
guidance. Tho mass of tbe people, the igno
He is by no means the only one on whom such an
Wish aU, marriages.cbuld be made so, both old and
Department, and far more oomplaintis made of the rant,
i
the low and the degraded, are thus to be <effect has been produced, and it becomes us who
equally augmenting.
.
.
new, even at the expense of some divorces of young
latter than the former. When the Oily Government 1reached through the highest, until all are brought have
Despotism, gaining tbe entire ascendency over the
I
been fortunate enough to have been conducted
Couples. The old had better wait for the next life opposite principle, extinguishes the Freedom of the
of New York left the City burled in filth, Genin, the into
I
harmony.
Ito that point, not to find fault with those who have
Such a government could not have been instituted not,
i
Individual, in the effort to secure Order. Anarchial hatter, undertook the office of street-cleaner, levied
but .content ourselves with letting the world
and a new union there.
hls own taxes, whioh the people gladly paid, and in
I any preceding era or epoch of the world. It is know
Democracy, or the Sovereignty of the Individual
1
what is the effect produced on us. And while
te this age of the world only; an age in which neither
i
performed his function to their entire satisfaction, adapted
i
yon nor I may be able to put our finger on
without limitation, extinguishes Order and destroys
1
specific good that is done by any single effort,
has culminated, in whioh the wisest and the
I
the Unity of Society in a merely blind impulse So, when rightly reflected upon, it will be perceived humanity
. and ■ /
.
that the mass of human performances, individual most
i
cultivated, and ripest manhood and woman- we
■ may rely upon it, that the seed is not sown in
toward the enjoyment of Freedom. Either princi
and Social, which are now carried on under individual hood
1
and that repeated efforts of the kind, will, in
has appeared, and in whioh Spiritualism bas, vain,
’
ple, unbalanced and unlimited, is equally inimical
THEIR RELATION TO SPIRITUALISM.
end, give to our much loved cause its deserved
leaders, is a thousand times more than the aggre- with
i
marvellous celerity, opened to the interior sight, the
I
to the true harmony of the race.
gate of the functions performed by Government, inew .and astounding views of mankind, ite destiny character
of being a Religion for the whole family
<
Among national Governments, Russia may be
BY EDWARD B. FREELAND.
i
taken as the most perfect existing type of Despot and further, that just in proportion to the progress and
ite character. Such an illumination must needs of
< man.”
and development of a people, the individual enter- have
1
been, before a government, based upon the de
Wo thus have the testimony of two men of dis
NUMBER THREE.
1ism, and the United States as that of Anarchial De
prises become more numerous and important, and sire
i
■
'
1
■
’
1mocracy, in its .partially developed and rapidly de
of ite voluntary subjects to do right, and upon ।tinguished eminence, both extensively known, and
the office of the so-called Government more insignia- tbe
I
impersonal love of truth, devoid of individual
GOVERNMENT.
’veloping stage. In another twenty years, if the
respected for their wisdom, integrity and
or ambition, oould have obtained an exist- deservedly
1
cant. Why, then, may.net the artifical or instituted conceit
<
Science of Government does not interfere to de
I have affirmed, in previous articles, that the true true
'
extraordinary
scientific and professional attain
ence.
Nor
would
all
this
have
sufficed
had
there
1
Government
wholly
disappear,
and
the
natural
lead.
<
tbe natural tendency of the majority rule, the
harmonic Government of the future; must result feat
I
no grand scientific discovery by whioh we may :ments, both alike avowed believers in the doctrine
ership of the best men In every department of hu- been
I
of the United States, in every depart
from the practical adjustment of the two opposing Government
1
man affairs be instituted instead 1
'
।add to tbe desire of doing right the knowledge of of
, Spiritualism, and in tho Religion of Christ.
of it, from the corporation of towns and vil
and antagonistic principles, Absolute Sovereignty of ment
i
By tbe rottenness and decay of democratic gov- what
'
the right is.
up to the Executive Bureaus at Washington,
the individual, and Allegiance and Obedience to pi- lages
1
This entire compatibility of belief, which exists
There is no commoner expression among good
become tbe most corrupt and openly licentious, ernment in America, is meant tbat of those political
votal men, in every sphere and department of life, will
’
between the doctrine of Spiritualism and the Chris
people
than
tbat
whioh
affirms
that
if
one
is
only
institutions
wbioh
are
now
recognized
as
govern|
whioh
the
world
has
ever
witnessed.
The
successive
because of their competency and fitness to perform to 1
of doing right, there will be no danger but tian religion, may not havo been fully presented to
menu Society, on the other band, so far from suf- desirous
'
Government of New York, regularly impeached
the greatest individual and sooietary advantage, cer- City
।
fering decay, was never so rapidly and healthfully that
I
he will know what is right; and none more the mind of the Rev. Mr. Ambler, yet, hisTourse
tain offices *, tbat the Democratic governmental prin- or
1 indicted for various schemes to plunder the city,
developing as now. Society is outgrowing tbe po- false,
I
nor any productive of more evil. The most would seem to be a practical admission of the fact.
not exceptional excrescences upon a healthy body.
clple is allied to, and tends toward this complete and aro
]
records of the past, tbo most bloody wars, the
litioal or instituted government, by virtue of ten cruel
i
are the fatal pustule which indicates the im
entire emancipation of the individual from enforced They
'
No less than that Reverend gentleman do we regret
of the whole system. The tapering de
agonizing tortures, have been tho history of
thousand new social institutions, under individual most
।
control; and that the Monarohial governmental perfection
]
of dignity in the Presidential office, like an
guidance, and having in them more approximation the
'
deeds of good men in their blind zeal for that the fact, that tbe cause of Spiritualism is rendered
principle tends toward, and is allied to, loyalty and ■clension
<
to the natural or true Order.
' which they believed to be right. All religious perse-, disreputable and even odious in the eyes of many
pyramid, from Washington to Pierce, is
devotion to authority, in any and all of its consti- inverted
I
index to the operation of an inevitable law,
Two obstacles occur in the way of dispensing oution
<
has been terrible and cruel because the per- very good people, by its frequent prostitution to evil
tuted forms; that the fruits of tho Democratic idea another
i
believed they were doing God service. The purposes, through tho instrumentality of weak and
are a' free, intelligent, independent, thinking, self- by
' whioh the political dogma of Equality, and its at with artificial government altogether; first, the mag- seoutors
the practical assertion of unlimitecT Sover nitude of those interests with which suoh govern- worst evils of our own day, as of every other, arise
judging and self-guiding people; those of the Mo- tendant,
1
wicked persons. Yet, in this respect, it shares the
residing in the People, demoralize the public
meats ate charged, and secondly, tbe necessity for an from the blunders and errors of those earnestly
narohial idea, an orderly, effective, strongly-oement- eignty
1
common
fate of every good gift of God to man. For
opinion
and
end
in
anarchy
and
confusion.
authority
vested
somewhere,
to
restrain
encroach

striving
to
do
right.
The
curse
of
the
world,
to-day,
1
ed,'powerful organization or government; that in 1
All mixed Governments, like that of England, are
as ever, is ignorance. And until some science *bf the cncourgemont, however, of sincere inquirers in
ments and enforce obedience to commands.
proportion os a State tends to one, or tho other of
But the largest enterprises ar.e already consigned right is promulgated, until we are able to carry the to tho subject, we feel it to be a solemn duty to de
these ideas, in that proportion it loses those ele a compromise bdweenvthese two drifts—the drift
to individual leads. The Czar of Russia and the methods of scientific research into government, re
ments which are predominantly developed by the toward Unity and Order, and the drift toward Indi
clare, that • during more than twelve years wbioh
head of the. house of Rothschild—one an Emperor ligion, commeroe, social,life, all departments, in fine,
opposite one; and finally, that the elements exist viduality and Freedom. They are not, any more
havo transpired since our attention was called to
and the other a private individual—preside over we cannot know what is right.
ing in these opposite methods, include all the essen than the extremes, the true form of Government,
Outside of the recognized sciences, there is to-day, the subject, our own communication, and that of our
tial requisites of a perfect government. I shall show since the two opposing principles, instead of being almost equally extensive organizations, and none
no knowledge, nothing but belief, opinion,. guess. friends with tho spirit-world, has been uniformly
more extensive exist.
.
—
in .this paper that the combination and harmonious scientifically adjusted, so as to work harmoniously,
Upon the other point, Nature substitutes attrac There is not, to-day, upon the earth, and never has pleasant, and often extremely gratifying and con
adjustment of these opposing principles in practical simply meet at a dead-look, so as to hinder and neu
life, is perfectly feasible, at the present time, and tralize each other; or else there is the incipient pre tion for authority. The men of genius and wealth, been, a being who knows what Is right in morale, in solatory; giving us new courage to go on with the
the powerful classes, the natural governors of man religion, in politics, or in social organization. Until
would secure a healthful organization, -or govern ponderance of one over the other, and the inevitable
kind, must consent to study and’imitate Nature.
there Is a science, which unifying all knowledge in labors and trials of this life, with a deep, firm, and
ment, retaining all tho benefits of both the Demo tendency, only a little less developed, either toward
These men, or individuals among them, must no broad generalizations, is able, also, to distribute immovable conviction of being finally united with all
cratic and the Monarohial systems, while avoiding Despotism or toward Anarchy. In the blind play
of these two drifts, Despotism succeeds to Anarchy, longer decline their legitimate function as the guar every particular in thosegeneralizations, relatively to that arc, or have been dear to us here, in a better
all their disadvantages.
Let me in the outset, however, disabuse the mind and Anarchy to Despotism, with the regularity of dians and protectors of the weak. Let them insti every other particular, until we can solve problems in life beyond tbo grave; banishing all fear of death,
of any - person of the idea, if suoh be entertained, the oscillation of a pendulum. History bas only to tute movements in Society for housing the people Political Economy, Social Statics, Religion, Morals, whilst giving new and stronger motives to a pure
that suoh a government is adequate to fora or coerce be read in the light of these principles to discover, and providing them with every means of comfort etc., with tho same unerring exactness and cer
and virtuous life, in the approbation of those dearly
people into this state of harmony and right living. with proximate certainty, the length of any vibra and improvement in1 every department of life. The tainty as we now solve difficult problems in mathepeople will not be slow, the moment they are con matios, all governmental or other organization, upon beloved ones, who look down upon us from a better
No suoh absurdity is intended. The whole power of tion.
In America, Democracy is about to have its final vinced that their interests are really oared for, to sane-bases, is impossible.
world.
this new method of organization depends upon a
We may understand the true constitution of gov
in th,e prevalence of an individual law repay the services of such leaders with the most de
spiritualized people. It is an exposition of the man- development
1
WALDEN.
ner in whioh any number of people, may live togeth lessness unparalleled in history, except in so far as voted allegiance. Even the vicious and criminal ernment to be the sovereignty of the individual and
Wo pledge thee, crystal lakelet, fair
er, in perfect liberty, harmony and strength; and the' definition or tbe true limitations of Individual classes are etill human, and oan be governed by individuality of lead, but unless the leaders have
As a pure diamond, rimmed with green
ofthe manner in whioh they must live, in order, to Sovereignty are seasonably inwrought into the web kindness, when force will fail. To be rendered vir some science to demonstrate to them what is right,
Of emerald foliage, set in gold
follow tbe true method of life, as exhibited in Nature, and woof of popular opinion, and the true theory of tuous, men and women must first be made happy. they can only lead by guess, which may be right or
Of sunset, of our home the Queen.
and as scientifically demonstrated by new principles, Government substituted for our present vague no Government, to be effective, must first be social, inti wrong. Suoh a government would be the death-knell of
now for the first time discovered and announced. tions of political Democracy, and the Government of mate and all-pervading, and not, as now, forbidding,, human progress. The worst evil that oould to-day beWalden is a curiosity in ita way. It has no visible
If there be five, ten, one hundred, one thousand Majorities. Without this only remedy for impend remote and incidental. Government is right only■ fall humanity, would be, to have It beoome the follow outlet or inlet. Its water is very clear; you can
persons in the world who have reached that plane ing evils, the Conservative instinct of Society hero when enthusiastically accepted and devotedly served., er of a leader orjleaders, whose sole standard of right lean over your boat’s gunwale and see the silvery
Genius, Philanthropy, and the Power of Wealth,, was their own opinion, either direct or the supposed sand of tbo bottom through many fathoms. You
of human development which is distinguished by an ' would betake itself, in another generation or tw.o, to
untiring, earnest search after truth, a determina tbe Despotic protection of a strong Government, to dedicated to great undertakings- in behalf of hu communication of exterior intelligenoiqs, unaided can, floating on its surface, easily imagine yourself
tion to live according to the true principles of right escape from the outrageous encroachments and vuL manity, of a kind whioh shall come. home to the and unregulated by some scientific adjuster, known in a balloon, for the water in certain lights is hard
domestic wants Rod touch tbe hearts of the masses, and relied upon throughout the whole domain of the ly distinguishable from tbe air. On one side of the
living, when known, a paramount regard for truth, gar domination of the mob. It is the scientific fact,
and a secondary regard for self, a predominance of that tbe Governmental force of all our large towns will, when habitual, call forth'in them a universal state. Either tyranny, the destruction of individu pond, overhung by noble pines and almost overgrown
reason over impulse, of benevolence over selfishness resides, to day, in the bands of the ''Short-boys”and and continuous burst of enthusiasm in behalf of ality and tbe consequent relapse into ignorance and by tho frail sumach, there was once a little bouse.
their volunteer benefactors.
barbarism would result, or continued dissension, con Let us open the door—it was never looked—and go
—in short, that plane of development in which the " Shoulder Hitters,” who haunt the station-houses,
spiritual predominates and keeps in subjection and the lager-beer saloons and the polls. These bodies
But mere benevolence on the part of Governors is flict, and barbaric strife. But such a science being* in. One room simply furnished; on the closet door
obedience the material, then is it possible for such of physical-force •• rowdies ” are not yet fully aware not enough to insure the continued allegiance and now at hand—as I have before announced—to guide, a picture drawn in pencil by an artist band, of a
a company to institute upon the earth a new gov of tho power they wield, but every year adds to their devotedness of tbe governed. It must be, at tbe direct and impel leaders, suoh a government becomes man feeding a tamo mouse. A few books, some
ernment, founded-upon tho eternal principles of or confidence, and they need only await the advent of a same time, a just and wise benevolence. The science the easiest possible, and the only true method of simple furniture, and last of dll a man. What is he
der and harmony throughout the universe, whioh bold and unscrupulous genius to organize and direct of social rights must be thoroughly understood and organization.
doing there, nobody knows. Who is he—no ono can
Tho supremo ruler of suoh a state would be ho tell. Come away, we shall miss the train. Across
shall last while time shall endure, shall secure tbe their energies, in order to fill' every office with their applied. A universal prevalence of Equity is the
utmost individual liberty, and tbe most powerful own men, and prostitute them openly to their own only basis upon which universal kindness should who was most competent to discover and apply, for the field of bean-vines tho world went off to Its busi
government, and shall provide for the unlimited ex most scandalous uses. They will then force the rest. Above all, the lines of personal freedom and, the good of the whole, the principles of nature. The ness and its pleasure. When that man was a boy,
pansion and development of every human faculty choice upon the respectable classes, between submis personal restriotion mnst be exactly defined, and a, legislature would be the great body of scientists and bis father taught him the trade, of making pencils.
known, or to-be known, in the widening cycles of sion to tbe moat intolerable abuses, and the vesting public sentiment created in favor of their scrupu thinkers in tho. state, discovering the laws of Nature Faithfully he worked, until ono day be made one
of extraordinary powers in some special officer of Jous observance. He who would guide, or lead, or• and promulgating them, not arbitrarily enacting perfectly.
human progress.
Nothing could induce him to make
govern another, by attraction, must grant to thei their own opinions of what was best. Tho religion another. He had done with pencils forever. This
'
Such a government, so organized, would quietly the law, who is tbe coming dictator and despot.
All
past
forms
of
Government
have
then
been
other
the
■
freedom
to
do
all
that
he
may
of
right
do.
, of suoh a state would be the discovery of all truth is what ho said afterward, " I would not bo one of
and peacefully proceed in the heart of our present
political system, imperium in imperio, gathering to its false, the vaunted Democracy of America equally He mnst, therefore, begin by tolerating tbe Sover■ and ite practical application for the blessing of the those who will foolishly drive a nail into mere lath
folds such individuals, as, from time to time, came with the rest. All have been and will be lamenta eignty of the Individual out to its very ultimata, shortt world. And thus would arise a new order of things, and plastering; suoh a deed would keep me awake
to an appreciation of its beauty and truthfulness, ble failures, viewed with reference to the only true of the limits of actual encroachment. Thus, the> in which religion and science should vie with each nights. Give me a hammer, and let me feel for the
and te a conquest of their own personality, it end of Government, the security and happiness of sameprinoiple, which, without limitation, terminates in other in striving to lift the world from ignorance furrowing. Drive a nail home, and clinch it so
anarchial democracy, becomes, when fully indulged and vice, to a future, surpassing tho conceptions of faithfully that you oan wake up in the night, and
would thus gradually and steadily increase by the the people.
hdjunotion of the highest developed natures, the old
JFAqt, then, ie the True theory of Government f The up to this boundary, and arrested by it, the essential the poet, prophet, or enthusiast.
think of your work with satisfaction—a work nt
government of force remaining, meanwhile, as at question presses for an answer, and since expert- and foundation-principle of Order and Harmony.
whioh you would not bo ashamed to invoke the
present, for the outside world, until the practical ment alone has failed to solve it, and to divert tho The world has never yet dared to indulge this drift
Muse. So will help you God and so only. Every
working of such an organization should strike the progress of the race from the vicious circle in which toward Freedom out to its legitimate limits, and
nail driven should be as another rivet in tbe ma
world with wonder and desires at its harmony, beau it has continued to move, let us attempt the profound-, hence, no basis has been found broad enough upon
chine of the universe—you carrying on tho work.”
ty and benefit From that moment tbe transforma est analysis of whioh the subject is susceptible, ahd which to build a government purely of attraction,
BY W. 8. WAIT,
He went out into the woods and pastures and lived.
tion of the whole world into such an organization, so gather what aid we may from Science, to guide unarmed with coercive power. The Sovereignty of
He found out almost as much about the pine tree as
would be speedy and .easy.. The details of suoh rise us in Practice.
the Individual, with its just limitation, os the basis A TRUE BELIEVER CANNOT LOSE HIS FAITH—REV. MR. the Indians knew; and he paddled their own oanoes
and transition, tho time probably required, the in
Tbe first clue to the solution of the problem of of harmony, is the subject of another article. This
AMBLER A CHRISTIAN AND A SPIRITUALIST—JUDGE better than they could. Ho caught the sumach in
terior structure of suoh an organization, and many Government is tbe recognition of the presence of the may bo ended by a raume of the features of natural
EDMONDS AND DE. HARE—BOTH OF THEM CHRISTIANS its weakness of breaking beneath its own weight.
other particulars in relation to the whole matter, two opposing drifts of Nature, Unity and Individu Government, with a glimpse of the future working
He knew birds and flowers, and thistles, the river
AND SPIRITUALISTS—THE CAUSE TOO OFTEN MADE
which may perplex those to whom it is new, I would ality, as inherent and indestructible principles in of suoh government upon the large scale in the place
and the ponds. He surveyed land and landscape.
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE WEAK AND THE WICKED—
be glad here to explain and unfold. I cannot, how the organization of man and the constitution of hu of past and existing farms.
Ho found birds’eggs and arrow-heads. He watched
ITS INFLUENCE IN PROMOTING HAPPINESS.
ever, stay, for thoso minor pointe, now. ' I wish to man society. This basis assumed, it follows that
Natural Government is characterized by the ab
the crows, tho hawks, and the fishes. He built the
A believer in Spiritualism, who has embraced tbe little house by Walden Pond, and lived in it. His
get before my readers the whole scope and application that will be the True Form of Government whioh sence of all organization, which is not as natural,
of these newly discovered principles, as far as they shall secure the exhibition of the greatest practica and, therefore, as inevitable as ohrystalization; by doctrine with a satisfactory knowledge of the facts thrifty friends could not see tbat ho was doing any,
relate to the great general laws of Organization in ble amount of each of these principles in operation, the self election, or spontaneous recognition of lead-,. which sustain it, and suoh facts are within the work at all. 1 bey asked him what he was looking
the departments of Government, Religion, Commerce not hindering but helping the equal development of era, coupled with the continuous freedom of revolt on
reach of all who have a sincere desire to know the for. Hear his answer 1 “ I long ago lost a bound,
and Social Construction. Afterward, we may re the opposite principle. This is simply another form the part of the subject; by charm or attraction
a bay horse, and a turtle dove, and am still on their
turn to the consideration of the minutest particulars of statement of what was above denominated the through the sentiment or the interest of the iudi truth, can never relinquish hit faith.
trail. Many are tbo travelers I have spoken con
in every sphere. I turned aside from this main ob reconciliation of Order and Freedom.
The Bev. Mr. Ambler left bis position in the sec cerning them, describing their tracks and what calls
.
vidual governed, in the place of coercive authority,
ject, only to show that I am not dealing with mag
It has not been sufficiently reflected that Nature as the solo means of insuring submission ; by an tarian church of the Universalists, and devoted him they answered to. I have met one or two who had
nificent theories, adapted to some, far off, future institutes governments of her own among men, and ever varying changefulness in its own forms and
self to the cause of Spiritualism. After an absence heard the hound and tbe tramp of the horse, and’
State of society, and of the world, but with vital that in tbe governments so instituted, the two con- manifestations, instead of fixed or permanent insti
even seen the dove disappear behind a cloud; and
truths, competent, from this moment, io organize so ten ding principles of Unity and Individuality are,, tutions, and, in a word, by the reconciliation of tho of twelve years, be desires to return to that ministry they seemed as anxious to recover them as if they
cial regeneration, and to lift the world from misery, in fact, reconciled and harmonized with each other. inherent Sovereignty of every individual as a basis, fbr the purpose, as ho informs us, of taking bis stand had lost them themselves.” Now the seeker is gone
degradation and poverty, to a glorious and harmo Government signifies leadership, and the correlative with the paramount Sovereignty of Nature’s Princes before such minds as he was unconsciously instru on, and only far behind can we follow tbe trail. He
nious existence.
subordination of those who follow the given lead. and Noblemen, in a magnificent superstructure of mental in leading away from truth; to whom he was no misanthrope, but a brave, companionable
What, then, is the method by phioh these two oppos In Nature’s political arena, leadership is always In varying dignity and rank pervading every depart
would be as a11 herald of Gospel light, pointing to man. Ho liked visitors. " Children came a berrying;
ing and antagonistic principles can bq harmonized dividual; tbat is to say, it is always vested in a ment Let us denominate this order of Government
railroad men, taking a Sunday morning walk, in clean
in practical application, so as to secure all the bene, single person. She never entrusts tbe business of Phytioeracy, tho Government of Nature, and look the kingdom of heaven.” This he declares, with shirts, fishermen and hunters, poets and philoso
fits of each, and avoid the evils whioh have hereto- governing to Committees or Boards. - By this means for its early coming upon earth. .
tho frank and honest admission that his labors in phers, in short, nil honest pilgrims who came out to
wre, accompanied the operation of either in society ?. she secures Unity of movement and direct responsi
. Under the physiooratio regime, government will tho field of Spiritualism have fitted him11 better than tbe woods for freedom’s sake, and really left the vil
*“® aPswer was well given in an article entitled bility. On the other hand, she never obtains obedi consist, in faot, of many thousands of distinct and ever before ” for this godly labor, physically, men lage behind.” Tbo philosopher tells us, Let a man
■ uau Jri’criwy,” by Stepben Pearl Andrews, pub- ence to tho behests of her leaders by compulsion, different governments, each functionating in its dif
make even a nail better than any other, though he
tally and morally.”
Th® Spiritual Ago of September 12th, but ajways by attraction—that is, by rendering it ferent sphere. The nation, and finally, the world,
build his house in a thick wood, you will soon find
It
does
not
appear
from
Mr.
Ambler
’
s
"
explana

1857; which I copy entire:
more agreeable to the followers to ot>cy,than to re will have its musical Monarch or Governor, its com
a beaten track to bis door. Few at first trod the
j ...000,61 Development of tho world proceeds fuse. Obedience to Attraction, or the pursuit of the mercial King, its agricultural Princes, and so on to tion,” as copied from tho " Christian Ambassador,” path to the little bouse in tbe wood, near Walden.
under the operation of two grand antagonistic prin Agreeable, is the essence of Freedom.' So; again,! infinity, in tbe greater and the smaller departments of that he has changed his dootrlnal belief at all, Others now have found the way, and tho path is a
ciples. The. first is Unity. The second is individu- the action of the Individual, under the Lew of At things. Free and unbounded competition will exist,
but that he desires to return and worship with his beaten highway. Como all of you, young and. old,
?UtJi
,tendJL^ard the Sovereignty of a lead traction and in full freedom from Constraint, Is tho not as now, under the elective system, for a chance
boy and girl, man and woman, along the path
ing Individual or Despot, governing tho masses, and complete manifestation of Individuality. Thus, Na to attempt the business of governing, but for excel old friends in tho “ house and homo of his fathers,” through tbe pines. Enter tho simple door. Meekly
Tho effect of a full belief in Spiritualism has bend your head, and gratefully gather around the
imparting to the whole that identity or conformity ture secures the operation and harmony of these1 lence in the performance of. a task, the’assumption
of movement wh oh be ong9; to the operations of a two seemingly antagonistic and irreconcilable prin-: of which will bo equally open to all. Every legiti brought tens and hundreds of thousands of inquir board tbat ho has spread for you. Drink the water '
sing e will. Individuality tends toward the Sover oiples, the adjustment of whioh has baffled, and still, mate ambition will be. enopuraged and developed, ing minds tbat were before skeptical, unsettled, and ho pours from the homely oup. He draws at the
eignty of every individual governing himself, and baffles, tho efforts of the wisest of rulers and states and tendered a fair field for the fullest display of its
fountain of truth. Eat your fill of the bread ho has
consequently unhappy, into an entire conviction of
leads to the greatest variety orjilversity of manimen.
.
n
i powers. When some transcendental genius shall, for the immortality of the soul. It haa brought them broken, and freely offers to all. There is enough
festatlons. The principle.ofUnity ends in Despot ■ Tho Nursery, tho Play-ground, or tho Parlor, will d time, manifest a superiority of organizing powers,
and to spare. This bouse is gone long ago, but etiH .
ism. The principle of individuality; applied in Gov furnish instances of the Natural ^and the True Con-'' capable of touching every branch of affairs, tho also into the belief, and ao far as human weakness by the shore ho loved, the one that is true and pure ,
ernment, ends in Democracy, the ultimate of whioh stitution'. of Government. Among children, he who"' government of the world will be a Monarchy under may permit, into the practice,‘of the blessed teach enough, oan take tho warm hand, and feel the throb
is the Sovereignty of the Individual,'ot Individual is characterized by the greatest quickness and origin- ■ hit reign; when no such man exists to bring all ings of Christ. The same facts which are the solo of tho faithful heart of Henry D. Thoreau.— The .
Self government.
:
; , ,
. ., , ;
ality ef thought and promptitude of action, is the these varying interests into unitary relations, the evidences of the truth of Christianity, establish also Monitor, Concord, Matt.
Unity.ls the principle whioh tends to Order? In Natural loader. Nobody thinks of disputing his chiefs of inferior spheres: will constitute a sublime
the dootrino of Spiritualism. Nor is there anything
dividuality is tho principle whioh tends to Freedom prerogative, or contesting with' him for the right to Oligarchy of Nobles and: Peers, the. simple or the
Down lot the shrine of Moloch sink,
..
The Love of Order is tbo Soul or animating .south govern, a right which declares itself spontaneously,! multifarious hierarchy resting in every event upon a new in this view , of tho identity of faith which is
And leave no trace where it stood ;
ment of Corise^vatism. The Love Qf.FrepdqmdSztho in t the enthusiasm with which the whole troop pro- brood basis of absolute Democracy. in the Sovereign sustained alike by all honest and Intelligent Spir
No longer let that idol drink
0o:'tt.°ri
Unity is tho Statlq, and IndLrid. nonnoo in favor of his schemes, and ;he gladness, ty of every Individual—a grand composite harmony itualists, and by all sincere Christiana.
1
Ite dally cup of human blood ;
1
nali|y tne Motive Force of human. society.'afolh With which they .submit to hls dtptatlonT :!Trne, t^j»n of' gbvertambnt, embracing the Despotic; the Arlsto■ But rear another altar there, < •
r
- Upon this subject we quote from n mahuSCript
cfatib;
aiid
'the'Dembbratlo
Principles,
In
beatttjful
a,re'equally Uberent In the Constitution'of man, ahd ImpUr may phis' from' his handsi
To truth and love and mercy given j ■
ffiojipenL
letter now befdrS us, which was redetvedfrom'Judge
eqi&tiyiinp6rtani'Weleinbntdbf 'a ttdb'Sdilii UWl‘ hnd must pass so soon its the BbeUe shifts and Bome1 and reciprocal relations with each other.
And freedom’s gift and freemen’s prayer
Shall call a blessing down from Heaven..
Edmonds,
more
than
two
years
since
.*
• Infinite Vorlety in Unity,’ based npon ‘the
mony.
other project oomes uppermost, in wbioh some other
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CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUALISM.

V'

Eggs <*f Hair Snake*.
Editor Banner—In your paper of date May 10th,

sixth page, i* an extract from Prof. Agasila, on lhe
Eggs of Hair Snakes. Following that te a tetter from
»an old farmer and editor,” giving some other views
npon tbe subject.
Tbe writer of thte communication, when a boy, wm
very gravely Informed that tbe little hair snakes were
transformed from hairs; and one- very, sagacious and
probably truthful Individual, fully impressed with tbe
truth of thia theory, went so far m to assert tbat he
had often witnessed the transformation of bundles of
hairs which be himself bad placed iu the water for tbat
purpose. Of course the phenomena of Nature are such
tbat similar phenomena will be presented under like
conditions; thus I reasoned, though I might not so
have explained it at tbat time; but intuitively recog
nizing tbis beautiful truth, I essayed to set up a hair

a

snake factory on my own hook. Having procured a
bundle of borae hairs, 1 fastened them securely in a
little stream of water that flowed through a mud bole
near by, and watched It day after day, until—until
what? Until I came to the conclusion I had been

humbugged.

The hair snake factory did not work,

" ft is too true, and spirit* weep from thaaphare*. to who can.contaln themselves. In fact, while teaching
find the great light* of our canto no longer give their tbe seoret. of home-discipline, Rarey only imparts the
countenance to our public meetings, as an example to valuab'je । secret of self-discipline. There, at the conothera, while the cause 1* spreading to and fro to the tre of things,' rests all power over others, whether aniuttermost parf* of our globe.
Every Spiritualist mala or men. Even where people do not happen to
should attend our meeting* in harmony and love, so have horsed to govern, it is not a bad matter to under
u to draw to us tbe heavenly host*, as well m tbe stand that self-government, after all, is at the bottom
spirits of our departed friends, wbo are anxious to in-' of it. We might all of us have known something
abont the power of kindness, however, long before a
spire us in our progress toward onr spirit home.
horse-tamer came to tell ns of it, had we but heeded
A’ew York, May 26, 1662.
8. D.
our own perceptions. Little thought some persons
that Batey was the apostle sent to preach this blessed

fanner of

gospel to their ears.

,
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and would not work, though I tried all 1 could to
screw it up to lhe working point. Perhaps some “old
farmer and editor” who bus happened to sec the tail
of a dead horse whisked about by the unsteady flow of
a stream of water, will insist that tho dead horse was
a necessary adjunct. Perhaps eo, but let us sec.
The hair of a horse, like tho hair of any other ani

mal, tea peculiar organization, composed of elements
in peculiar combination, such as will be found in tbe
hoof* and horns of cattle, tho nails of the human hand,

a corn on a person’s foot; indeed, tbo outer skin of
most animals presents the samo chemical qualities, and
tbe peculiar substances (of a chemical nature) com
posing a hair, are organized In such a manner, that
except by a vital process known as digeetion, which
must be performed in tbo stomach of an animal. It te
not possible to convert n heir into the same chemical
combinations as are exhibited in tho various other
structures which careful dissection would reveal In the
so-called hair worms, or gordlus.
There are certain seasons, when certain forms of life
are found in abundance, while at other seasons tbo
can scarcely be found. Tho gordiue is governed by
thte law, and so far as this law can be traced, it refers
to animals whose life te limited to a single season,
those of any one year being tho parents of those wbo
succeed them them the next year, and tbe egg being
the transitional state from parent to progeny.
Where tbe gordlus abounds (as it will be found in
most rivers) it will lie seen in greatest abundance in
this latitude, during the month of August, tangled
sometimes sitik’ly, sometimes in groups, among tbe
weeds in tho shallow water, along tbe muddy margins
of the stream. Its diameter is considerably greater
than a horse hair, Its color somewhat variable; the
smaller end bifid, or split, ono part appearing to move
on the other like the jaw of a vertebrated animal
(which, however, the gordlus is not.) Placed in al
cohol, tho gordlus shrivels into an irregularly flat
tened, crooked thing, becoming a little tougher than
tbe living animal, but not strong enough to bear such
a puli as even a human hair would endure, and pre
serve 1ft integrity.
People who look with both eyes, and who will not
only look, but preserve the things they look at, in
spect them carefully, study tbeir habits, and not take
too much lor granted, even if they should eee the wind
make the haire in a live horses’ tail "wiggle,” not to
admit tbat the haire had become snakes, there would
be more consistent ideas about nature. Nature has
only one mode of operation, bo far aa lite is concerned,
though the details of these operations have been found
in some instances of such a character as to give probability to a much more wonderful theory than tbat in
volved in the horse hair snake story; they have never
theless always come back to tho egg as the starting
point of all forms of life; and even man is included
under this law.
In this instance of the hair snakes we have an illus
tration of tbe manner in which error is propagated.
Here wc have an intelligent man (at least, so he Is ev
idently regarded iu the Hannhr of|hc 10th.) who
vouches for tbe truth of a matter which, If it were
true, would be more wonderful than the truth, ae it ie
known to be, now is. This man's imperfect observa
tions and hasty conclusions arc put forward in a very
plausible way, to disparage tho labors of one of tho
most devoted students of Nature the world has known
—one whoso investigations have extended In all direc
tions in which life may be, investigated, and who. it
may seem reasonable to believe, would not utter an
untruth knowingly, for the purpose of building up a
theory which he must Imoio some future student of Na
ture would be sure to destroy If it were false. Why will
not they who have traditional theories, first put them
to rigid teet Ivefore they thrust them upon the public ?
Buch is the course that is taken with all purely sciontlfio matters by men engaged in tbelr investigations.
There may be a few rare exceptions, but so rare are
they, tbat. by common consent, the writings of scien
tific men. as published in scientific works, when touch
ing npon questions even of life and death, are received

A

Journalism.

Theory in journalism is one thing.

LUTUER COLBY,

EDITOB.

Organization.
Wbat Spiritualists chiefly need now is, to find one
another out and form local nnions “for the sake of the
unions ” They have been groping and stumbling
about quits long enongh, unacquainted and without
purpose. As tbe world goes, and human nature along
with it, there must be a system of free and voluntary
cooperation among those of like sympathies, or the re
suits arc small. The old idea has always been, that
that Is the great organization which is powerful and
imposing at the centre; so the Roman Church bas
thought, and so have believed the founders of the an
cient monarchies, who thought they were establishing
something that would never be shaken.
But tbe
newer and bettar theory is, tbat real power is
greatest when it becomes, within certain consistent
limits, individualized; that the Church of Protestant
ism is greater than'tbe Church of Romanism, because
Its organizations arc multiplied, arc comparatively in.
dividual and altogether independent, are toll of the
vigor which is not drained off into the reservoir of a
central and arbitrary establishment.
. We have found it to be eminently the case in the
State, as well as in tbe Church. The British Govern,
ment grows strong just In proportion as it grows pop
ular. Tbis country of ours is great by reason of the
great States it numbers, and not by reason of the
strong Central Government that sits at Washington.
Because we are great in our local and individual char
acters, we are great In the aggregate. We have
learned the lesson, on this continent, that it is men,
human souls, that the world was created to cherish
and develop, not governments merely, not systems
either of belief or authority. We have realized the

Practice is

another thing. It is an easy matter to start 'a news
paper. bnt it may be a hard thing to keep it going.
We have been told many times that if the Bannbb
did not pursue a certain course marked out for us by
others, it would be doomed to thb same fate that has
overtaken olher.Spiritualistlc journals. But we chose
to pursue the even tenor of our way, regardless of dic
tation from any quarter, the result of which is appa

rent to all Never was the Bannbb so popular as it
now is. It holds a place in tbe affections of the peo
ple tbat gives it a certain promise of future success—
and of its future success we have no fears—for we fully
believe that the Spiritual World holds perfect control
over it. It bas a mighty host of supporters there.
The Bannbb has been controlled by a thousand
minds of free expression.without the universal practice
of running every expression through tbe editor’s tunnel.
It bas published every lintof belief without comment,
from demoniac to seraphic. ItJj^s been liberal, and
it shall continue to be so.

Geo. Francis Train.
Young America certainly has one representative
abroadflwith whom it ought to be satisfied; and he is
the man whose name we have written above these
lines. He is a good deal smarter than lightning, and
can readily knock almost any opponent higher than a
kite. He hates fogyism with the power of a steamengine, and flaunts tbe colors of Young America
in the face and eyes of creation with a perfect loose
ness tbat has no sort of respect for.tho crockery in the
house. They call him the lightning train; and his
friends amnse themselves alternately with praising
and trying to keep up with him. All subjects are
handled with equal readiness by him, and both with
and without gloves. He frowns at Palmerston, and
pats Lincoln on the back. He fumes at the British
lion, and gives the American nation friendly counsel.
Ho instructs Wall street, and snubs the Hopes and
Barings. Ho is a wonderful fellow—half horse and
half alliga—Young America.

The Classical Names.
We have in thia country a " raft" of big names for
onr towns and cities, as well as for our children. (The
list of Cairos, Memphises, Romes, Atbenses, Corinths,
Troys, it id omtie yenui, is too much drawn out to pro
voke even laughter. Future generations may change
the matter; but we do n't think tbat will affect this
one much. It is not to bo wondered at, in nuch a state
of affairs, that the foreign journals some of them stum
ble at the great names they read, in running over our
list since this war has been going on. It so happens
that a bit of a bobbery has been kicking up in Greece,

fact that the more we build up ceremonies, and forms,
and autbotities, the more we take from our own selves
to do it with; and, hence, that It is of far greater im
portance that the man should grow, even at tbe ex
pense of tho system, than that system should grow at
lhe expense of the man.
And now, just when the fetters are breaking from
every limb around us, we hear talk, in this place and
that, of attempting to gronp together all the noble re
sults of this growing liberality and freedom of thought of late, and In sorting out the latest news, a provincial
around a new central or pivotal system, tbat shall journal has published a paragraph like the following,
derive its power from tho same sources and at the beaded—■* The latest news from Greece:”—•• At the
same cost with the old systems that have been in a moment of going to press, we have received a tele
large degree broken down. Of all times imaginable, graphic despatch announcing that a battle had taken
there could be none worse than this, in which to place at Corinth, and that the rebels had been crushed.”
broach a scheme of such a nature. Now when revolu To which the journal aforesaid wisely appends—
tion smites all other systems, making those who ■* Thus, it may be hoped, is terminated the insurrec
trusted them look around for the larger and newer tion, which, for a moment, menaced tbe. throne of
that are being born, is it not tempting Fate itself to King Otho!” Good.
think of going off after tbe decayed and thrown-away
organizations of the past, instead of hailing the freshThe latest of Barnum’s dodges is his ■< dog show.”
born now at band ?
Individuals, in Spiritualism, may and should com It follows, quite in order, his baby shows—white and
bine for local advantage, which of course secures at black— and draws to as good advantage. Everybody
once individual advantage that might otherwise go un- in New York is, just now, •• gone to the dogs.” Tray,
reached. But, it ie eolely for the eake of the individual ad Blanche, and Sweetheart are all there; Pointers, Bulls,
vantage that the combination takes place at all; not Beagles, Terriers, Hounds, Newfoundlands, St. Ber
for the sake of the combination's self, but because nards, Spaniels, and Setters. Wbat a snarl of them
that is the most efficient, yet simple and direct mode there must be. and wbat a snarl of a noise they must
of securing exactly wbat is wanted. When we give make of it 1 They say tbat some of the canines actuall to the means, we evidently either lose sight of, or ally wear a •• hang dog " look, so ashamed are they of
care little for, the end. Yet that is the fatal mistake being exhibited to the vulgar gaze for a quarter the
lot I One Siberian Bloodhound does n’t like Barnum’s
we have all been persisting in so long.
Again, to wbat end, or for what undisputed good, is ** band ” at all, but howls as soon as the music begins.
it proposed to centralize the forces of Spiritualism in He has taken tbe $1000 prize, however, and it is
this country, and thus build up a sort of Spiritual thought ho may be reconciled to the music even of that
Vatican, whence corporate thunders may, from time band. Dogs are going and coming all tbe time; not a
to time, be fulminated 1 Are we merely in search of a single dog.witbln fifty miles of the city, but is filled
still more Ingenious and imposing set of machinery with excitement over this most momentous matter.
than was tho old, by which to make Individual author
ity more efficient over tho general sentiment 7 Is not
tho prime object and end of this great and liberal
The Board of Overseers of this University, were not
movement that has been making for ten and fifteen able to ratify the nomination of Rev. Dr. Hill to th
years past, to secure for each individual larger scope, Presidency by tbo Corporation, giving it as their ex
and liberty of thought, more latitude for bls senti cuse, (out of doors) that that gentleman’s talents and
M evidence. Can any higher test be applied to sci ments and opinions, and, above all, to Inculcate the
experience as an educator could ill be spared to tbo
ence?
James Lbwis.
necessity of every man's developing his self-reliance “cause of learning" in the West. There has been
Mohawk, N. K. May 10th, 1862.
and entire self-hood, under God? And do we now much feeling displayed about the matter, and the
seriously think of undoing this good work, when we friends of the distinguished nominee but poorly dis
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The Npirltualtot* of New York.

The writer has devoted himself, soul and body, mind
and purse. In promoting the spiritual cause. Day and
night has he labored to penetrate into its mysteries,
and seek more and more light, after sitting half a
century under a theological pulpit, listening to tbe
same old harangue from Orthodox preachers, sworn to
certain creeds, costly temples and high salaries, each
member believing his church to bo the surest road to
heaven, without the least conception of heaven, tbe
Bible herh’g'expouhded by college.taught expounders,
without the light of heaven or tbe inspiration of the
Most High, or tbe influence of bis holy angels, keeping
the professed Christians in utter darkness, fearing and
trembling for their future destinies, with that dreadful
gulf yawning before them, and the rod of a revengeful

r
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God held over them 1
Spiritualists, on the contrary, are devoid of all fear;
their God is a God of Love, not of Vengeance; they
look forward to the hour when they shall change mor

tality for immortality with delight, exclaiming, “0
Death, where is thy sting?

U grave, where is thy vic

tory?”
Our principal place of meeting in this city is Dodworth’s Hall, where may be seen a great number of
men and women, who have obtained tbeir three score

yean and ten, who, after a life-time in darkness, under
a theological pnlplt, in doubts and fears, have had the
sanctimonious veil of priestcraft withdrawn from tbeir

eyes, and the glorious future of their existence opened

i
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with ecstatic pleasure, like refulgent sunbeams to ex
hilarate tbelr drooping spirit*, and enlighten and barmoniM tbelr hitherto discordant minds.
The spirit teaching, however, is gradually doing Its
work. The pulpits no longer smell of brimstone, and

the time is hastening wben all the Christian churches,
as well
4

M

m

the Jewish synegognes, will become spirit-

.nslizsd.

Though our meetings are well attended on the Bab; bath to bear the beautiful and instructive spirit lec■tores through the mediumship of Mrs, Hatch, m pub
lished in tod Bannbb of Lioht, It is painful to hear
IM inquiries of vteltom-" Where to Mr. E., Mr. D„
Mr. F., and’others, who wart considered; 'hitherto,

, pillars of tho spiritual cause and its great promoters ?
We never see them .at these meetings new. Haro

A Dog Show.

Harvard College.

just begun to see its early blossomings turning to fruit
before onr eyes? Forbid the thought, until, at least,

all faith in a genuine spiritual faith is given over en
tirely I
If we wonld be great and'powerful. It must be by not
becoming a sect, butfby working out the very spirit and
form of arrant sectarianism, root and branch, when

ever it is to be found. When we establish a central
standard of authority and belief, from that moment we
cease to pursue the Investigation ,of truth for its own
sake, and begin to practice. the advocate’s.arte for de
pending and strengthening onr standard and system.
It Is no longer the divine cause which we serve, aided
by inspiring angels, bnt it is “our aide ” that we be
come Intensely eager to strengthen and make a for
midable power. Let us all take heed to these things;
and let us take care, too, that, while we think we
stand, we do not really fall.

The Power of Gentleness.
Yonr burly, bustling, burrah-boys, knockdown-anddrag-out man te not so very apt to make himself felt
a* he think* for. He may smile with a seml screne
contempt at what he styles tbe elowneee of gentler,
though none tbe leas firm, men than himself, and say
under breath that there te no use in waiting for Buch
persons to bring the guns of their influence to bear;
but, after the account is finally settled, who te the one
tbat come* out ahead ? W ho beats, in this rice for
influence—tbe hare of haste and heat and passion, or
the tortoise of steadiness and gentleness and patience?
Let tbe facte themselves always bo permitted to show,
and no other proof be admitted.
Rarey has been discoursing hero, in Boston, of late,
to appreciative audiences, made up of every element
of our social state, from the highest to the lowest, and
all the way between; And tbe one simple lesson
which our philosophic friend Rarey inculcates, from
beginning , to end, te the power of self command and
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June

contains

many excellent and wide-awake articles; thoto'dpeh

nation to the verge of ruin. The fact la startling,
anomalons, yet true. Aaron made a golden calf for the
worship of Israel In tbe wilderness. We worship the
gold of which the idol wm inode. No Moses, though
ho came direct from the presence of tho Eternal, with
tbe laws in bis hands, could compel us to resign onr
god.. We have come to love wealth for. ite own sake,

matters of present interest, such as the War; Ootitfoca.
tlon, tbe Constitution, &o.. are full of vigor, and ^cal
culated to wake up the reader’s thoughts. “Among
the Pines" to continued, and Blchard, B, KimbalJ,

and thereby become corrupt.
Mr. Moneybags can do as he pleases, without risk of
being ont of style; for be makes the style. Moneybags
is the god of America. He receives the humble hom
age of our nation. Genius may abide ite time, unless
worshiping at hls shrine. Genius which tells us how
to make cents into eagles, is applauded, te invited to
dinner; but genius delving after absolute truth, te re
fused the picked bone from tbe back kitchen.
A stranger drops down from—say the moon, direct
into the centre-of New York. The first question he
will be asked, is, “ At wbat hotel do yon stay ?” “ At
the dollar Hoose.” “ Ah, good-day, sir 1" “ At the
St. Nicholas.” *• Ab, my dear sir, I congratulate you
on yonr visit, and hope for yonr farther acquaintance."
It makes great difference whether one dines at a dollar
or three per day. Three dollars per day makes one re
spectable, gives influence, capabilities.
Wealth is a powerful agent. It should be. We do
not disparage it. We only scorn the folly of making
it the end ot life. In this, man te unlike all animate.
The bee seeks a store of honey against winter; so of
the squirrel and Its magazines of walnuts and acorns.
Yon never beard of a squirrel boarding forty thousand
bushels of nuts. Tbat would be Impossible. Very
well; it would be m impossible for a manjto lay up as
many dollars, if he did not compel others to help him.
No man, by honest labor can becotfie wealthy, more
than a squirrel can gather so many nnts. To become

author of “Undercurrents in Wall street," open* a
new story.
The Editor’s Table takes everything
down, in that line. The Editor, Mr. Chas. Godfrey
Leland, Is a scholar, a remarkably industrious man,

HF*

and a fine writer. We publish a poem from this num
ber of the Continental in another place.
'■ ~’-A'
The Atlantic Monthly fob June is filled .with
good thln^s^ An article from the lately deceased
Thoreau opens tbe number, a capital paper on'“Walt,
ing,” full of suggestions and learning. Lowell jus a

poem entitled “Bunthin’ in the Pastoral Line,” and,
Whittier some verses on the abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia. Agassiz continues hia articles
on Natural History.

The Pboorbbbivb Annual for 1862: Comprising to
Almanac, a Spiritual Register, and a General Cal
ender of Reform. Published at the Office of the
“Herald of Progress," New York, by A, J. Davis &
Co.
A very useful and convenient compendium for fem-

Illes or individuals, and worthy of taking the place, '
among this class of publications, of those other annu

%
’

als and almanacs that are laden with matter which
many an one would be. glad to exchange for more lib
eral and spiritual reading.

Les Misebablbs.
A novel, by Viotor Hugo. New
York: Carleton, Publisher.
The circumstances attending the late publication of
this novel, by the author of “Notre Dame,” we have
given to our readers before in the column* of the Baxso, he must get the help of others, without rendering nhr. The translation is said to be well done, and the
them a proper equivalent, reserving the balance for work is well printed at Carleton’s press and done np
in “tasty” green paper covers. The European publishhimself.
Ifa squirrel could say, “ Here, lown this woodlot, er paid Victor Hugo $80,000 for tho clear copyright.
enclosed in this line of fence. It came down to me
Thb Bible Exposed. By Erasmus. Published by J.
from the antedeluvten squirrel, saved by Noah, and it
P. Mendum, Boston.
yon want to gather acorns here, you can do so by giv
A pretty plain and searching criticism of the several
ing me half.” Then thte aristocratic squirrel might get
Books of the Bible, by one who will not submit to be
his forty thousand bushels ; not otherwise. But if the
called an Atheist, but does believe in a Supreme Be
squirrels who “ pay rent” can have but half as much
ing, after the teachings of nature and reason. 'The
as they wonld have were it not for the aristocrat’s ti author follows np his subject closely, never permitting
tle, or else they are compelled to labor twice as bard, himself to lose scent of the track ho is on. The vol
or perhaps suffer both disadvantages. The squirrel te
ume is a handsome one, and stoutly bound.
satisfied with its acorns; the man with hte dollars.
The Fbbnoh Spiritual Review for May. This
Beyond the little which satisfleth the bodily wants,■
their hoard is useless.
This venerable, aristocratic Journal, devoted to psychological studies, contains
squirrel may, after watching hls mouldering pile for the following articles: Obsequies of Mr. Sanson; Canses
years, until grey wltb anxiety, and trembling oh the of Unbelief; Response of a lady to a clergyman; The Inbrink of death, leave hte store to the maintenance of human Baker; Spiritual Dissertations; Conversations
orphan squirrels. Miserable fool, seeking posthumous from the other world.
notoriety I Infamy will write yonr name with curses
on every oak of the forest I Had it not been for your
rent, there wonld have been no orphans to feed. As
Bev. J. 8. Loveland will speak in Lyceum Hall,
small credit gains the man who waits death before tbis olty, bn Bunday next, June 8th—afternoon ant.

lecturers.

using the means for good placed in bis hands.
Colleges, asylums, libraries, founded by the munifi
cence of Moneybags on hte death bed, to gain tbe ap
plause of coming generations; bow puerile. Very good
in themselves, but reeking with corruption at their
source. Grey old i squirrel, the mouldiness of your
hoard has rotted your heart out, long ago, and though
the world smiles a " thank you,” very graciously for
your gifts, the silliest clown in the walls of yonr col
lege well knows not from over-abundance of heart
came your gift, but from tbe lowest selfishness, which
sought to retain your money even after the journey of

the Styx, building you a monument at which the crowd
would gape, and repeat your name with adoration. In
America you have gained your end. The Yankee com
prehends you. and seeks to do likewise. Your lesson
reads to him in this wise : Never stand for the troubles
of conscience. Conscience is a bad thing. Play your
cards well, and turn a trump if yonr antagonist 'is a
weakling. Never mind. Get all you can, and when
yon get through with it, endow a college to teach the
ignorant, or asylums for the wandering. Jon will
thereby not only have the enjoyment through life, bnt
the means to make all right at death, and also obtain

a great name.
' Practical atheism—life devoted to the simple end

evening. This will be the last opportunity ■ for the
present onr'citizens will have of listening to this elo

quent speaker.
Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf will address the Spiritualists of
Charlestown next Bunday, June 8.
Frank L. Wadsworth is announced to speakin Taun-

•

ton on Sunday, June 8th.

Miss Lizzie Doten closes her engagement to apeak
in New Bedford next Bunday.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier willspeak before our friends
in Chicopee next Sabbath.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in
Lowell during thia month.
'
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton’s address during June
is Worcester, Mass., care ot.James Dudley.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak in Kenduskeag, Me.,
Bunday, June 8th.
-.
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaking in Portsmouth, N. H.
during this month.
Miss Annie Ryder is engaged to address the Spirit
ualist of Great Falls, N. H-, each Bunday during June.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend speaks in Providence, R. I.,
during the month of June.
N. Frank White speaks in Putnam, Conn., each
Sunday in June.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown lecturey4n~Milwaukie, Wis
consin, each Bnnday in Jnne. /

I

of accumulation of property—is a waste. What matters
it if Tom or Dick own ten thousand dollars of the
Mr. Daniel N. Brown, of Drewsville, N. H., proposes
wealth of the'world, - if it te only owned? John toils to make a tour through the •• Eastern Townships," the
and schemes to get what'Feter has, and James schemes present month, and will probably arrive at Compton,
to get what John has. They all die, and the world re 0. E., by the 10th. He depends on the voluntary conceives again the portions they olutched. Of what tributlons of the friends for his support, and will lec
good te thoir toll ?
ture, in the trance condition, wherever the friends may
If a dozen card players lay down a thousand, each desire.
laying down an appropriate share, all lose but one.
who pockets the thousands, The world is as well.
Charles may have lost with hte comrades, but Ben has
Since the Union forces have captured New Orleans
all tbe losings in bis pocket, and probably will lose to and pushed on up the river, and since McClellan haa
some one else in the chances of the game.
compelled the rebel army to evacuate Yorktown and
True wealth is far above the money which represents the Peninsula, and fall back upon Richmond, the in
it. Wealth te latent all around ns. What are El Dorados telligence has created a decided stir with that portion
to tbe free air or the crystal water ?
of the English press which has hitherto decried the ef

The Foreign Feeling.

«■

We have become mixed in our ideas. We have forts of the Government to maintain the Union whole.
come to consider money for that which it brings. I The London Times, for instance, begins to see the oth
want food, clothing, intellectual nurture. Money pro er side of the story. It has been an. outright advocate
cures all. If I have money, I can get all else. Bo we of Secession long enough; the moment it sees that “no
have come to regard money as everything, and of hope" is getting to be the watchword for every rebel
course all else subservient. Hence the motto of to leader, it will turn short about, read the South'ale#
day; let us get money, no matter how got.
tore on its audacity, for entering upon so rash and de
guise tbeir disrelish for the way their favorite has been
Yes, “no matter how got.” Blood money will buy structive an experiment, and abandon the whole Se
used. There la trouble it the camp, we do not quesas much wheat, as many yard* of cloth, as many cession concern to its fate. We expect Just as much
tion; and probably it te about some point of belief
books, as the price bf the day’s labor; and, miserable as that from these time-serving presses and men.
and subscription, after all. Of all the foremost men
In the land on educational subjects, Dr. Thomas Hill to tell, blood is vastly cheaper than sweat. A dam They have never comprehended the "character, nor ap
undeniably ranks the foremost. If he has been set. ning He will often bring as mnch in the market as prehended the spirit, of tbis Government from the bo
aside so determinedly by a vote of tbe Overseers, it may a life of three-score and ten of hardest toil. Tell the ginning; if they change their abuse how for praise, it
be concluded that it is because of some particular point lie, then. It gets tho money, and money covereth a will be simply because they are obliged to respect)
multitude of such. The He will be forgotten to-morrow, the hammer and tongs power which the Government
for which the public care nothing, but which is raised
at thte time in order to carry some point behind and but the money will procure place, preferment and hon bas displayed. Out upon Buch judges of, our institu
or. Damnable doctrine, but true in every day Ameri tions t
'
beyond that.
................. ...........
can life. We have come to regard money as an end,
and are now beginning to feel its effects.
A crisis comes which asks for something else. The
Poor fellows I It moves one’s heart sadly to see
The promise is astonishing. If we. realize, as we
them tottering and limping back again, after their God of the nations thunders in the serf of a lea shore; now expect, there need be no dysenteries, Spmmer
courageous efforts to wrest the Government from its “Men, bring out yonr men.” Run, Moneybags. Call and Fall complaints, or anything else among ub. For
peril. They support their feeble limbs with canes, or on Moneybags. Hold his gold-sacks over hte head. it is well known—would it were better considered I—
else lean npon tbe friendly arms of others, scarcely Let tho Almighty see the glitter I Ah, tho roar te that the free eating of tolly ripened fruit, while it
able to wear their knapsacks as they go. If they can louder. I think we’ve had a terrible dream.
pleases the palate and delights the nature, gives health
only got home safely again!—that dearest of all spots thought gold would bribe the Sternal. Thte surf- to the stomach and blood, clears the brain, and exer
on earth, where kind words will greet them, and lov drenching and din of elements have brought us out of
cises a gentle, yet effective, police duty over the whole
ing hands be hold out to help them, and the atmo on eighty yearn’ nightmare. We have money, but not system. There would be far less sickness if we ate
sphere 1* tbat of tenderness and love I How tho heart a man, and we can't buy one.
much more fruit. There is nothing in this line which
■ 11 e’ve lost our avarice. Seo how we surrender our
grieves, to feel that all these woes must smite us with
is not excellent In iu season. . Just to run over in the
such energy .before the nation can understand itself darling to the Government. Half a billion, or ten
mind the names of the various garden and orchard
and truly realize tbe grand mission on which it has billions, ready and willing are wo, and the “Banks;”
fruits grown, makes the mouth water at the start)
been sent out among tbe nations of tho world. This bat by dint of hard talking only, do “recruits” come
peaches, plums, cherries, strawberries, blackberries,
experience of our present is purchased at high cost, in, even slowly. We ask them to join tbo ranks
grapes, pears—oh, it is too tantalizing, and we must
and is bitter to tbe taste. Wo pray God tbat our chas for patriotism, and then tell them of pay, pension, wait till the first batch is actually sent in.
■ 1
bounty, booty I
tening* may result in-onr speedy good.

Coming Home Sick.

Fruit.

"Where are your mon?" cries Jehovah. “Lord,
Lord, have mercy, they will be np presently. They

The Anniversaries.

We have bad them in Boston for the last week of are all under this heap of dollars, which they have not
May. They brought wet weather, as they generally do. strength to throw off."
AU sorts of organization, from close corporations to the
The lesson of the hour is a terrible lesson.’ We are
most liberal and fanatic, wore duly represented, and just learning that manhood alone can stem tbe Ude
the streets and churches were pretty well filled with which drifts our nation toward destruction, and they
strangers. Add to this the excitement over the Gov- who have learned this, feel tho Atlas-burden which
ernor's proclamation for more troops to go to Wash- rests on tho shoulders of the true men of to-day. .
ton and Boston for a few days, wm m busy as a bee
hive in swarming time. Theaeverat organizations
hold their own, as a general thing, In spite of the war.
The cure of an evil tongue mu*t be,done at the
Their reports were listened to with Interest, and so
heart. The weights and wheel* are there, and the
were their various propositions for another year’s la

kindness to others. In this citadel it i* possible for a
man to entrench himself, and defy the world. He
teaches him that the first and the test condition of a
man’s governing the temper of a horse is to govern
his own; tint by the indulgence of passion, power la bor. We hope we may be able, a year hence, to con.
lost, and the man become* at once a chip on the cur gratnlate them on restored peace and a; re-united
•
.
. , ...
rent of circumstances, or a tool in the bands of other* country,
..
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Wealth.
The insatiable desire for wealth has brought us aa a
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The Public Mind.
There te one general sense, dr sentiment, which we
agree to call tho pnblio mind, and which we treat wltb

the respect wo think it deserves at onr hands;’ Some
times we defy it, and sometimes we court it. Noi?, H
Is a tyrant, and now a bugbear. Reflecting yerobW.
and wise persons, see that it is to bo.considered, W
yet feel unwilling to pay it too much deference. H
not at all times equally enlightened, or equ*Hy.c*hflW

and just; therefore it is to bd resisted, It te so®®’
times fierce and cruel invite Judgments, owlng eithtf
to passionate excitement or to previous outrtgd*®®
clock strikes according to’ their inotlon. • It te the ite own spirit; and then it |s to be -lightly cpnH®W;
workhouse,wherein te the forge of deceits and *lan. —perhaps passed over altoiether.' Wehre tdiwwWJt

dere; and the tongue to ohly the Outer shop Where it, and we are nbthWhq Jr the wW ffihn.tOjBffli
when, how far/dii'idr^hat're^ton^
they sre vended, and the (loir'ptIt, ’
................ ” '• .........

....

^NE7,.186^
taany harmonious characters yet, with perception, rea
son, firmness, and sense of; justice sufficiently devel
oped to be able to decide rightly and at the right time'.
i.
■
.. • ♦ -, l, •
.
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Fromthe Continental Monthly Ibr Juns.

PaoyAMiYY.—The foolish and wicked practice of
profane'shearing le avloe io meanihd low that evtry pereon of bum and ckareater despises it— Warh'

EN AVANTJ

O God l let ns not live these daya in vain,
-i -This variegated life of doubt and hope;
-And though;u day leads n gbt, eo joy leads pain.
Read Mins Hardinge’s leoture on the Rising GbnLet it be symbol of a broader scope.
bb’imon, given here ori' Bunday evening^ tbe ,25th
God
I inake us serve tbe monitor within t...........
ult.‘, to an overflowing house. The subject is one of
Cast off the trammels that bow manhood down,
vital Importance, and needs only to be read to be fully
Of form or custom, appetite or sin,
appreciated by heads of families.
The care for folly's smile or envy's frown.
•
. Ebbatdm.—In Bro. Chase’s ’essay on •• Marriage,”
Oh I that true nobleness that rises up, '
on our second page, is a sad, blunder of the composi
And teaches man his kindredship to .Thee t
tor. In the thirty-third line from tbetop, read "or Which wakes tbe slaveling from the poison cup
Of passion, bidding him be grandly free: ■
seek elsewhere its aliment," instead of " ailment,” aa
May it be ours, in those the evil days,
misprinted.
.
That fall upon our nation like a pall;
•• Tub Mystbby of Melancholy,” a touchingpoem May we have power each' one himself tC raise,
• by Belle Bush, the authoress of "The Angel and
And place God’s signet on the brow of all I.
the Artist,” (with which onr readers are familiar) will
Not race nor color ia the badge of slaves;
appear in our forthcoming issue.
’T is manhood, after all, tbat makes men free 1
Thb •• Central Auebioan Tbanbit Company” Is Weakness is slavery ; t* is bnt mind that saves
God’s glorious image as he willed it be.
reorganized and re chartered. They are now loading a
vessel'in New York with the wood-work of steamers to Out of the shadows thick, will coming day
Bend Peace and Plenty smiling o’er onr land ;
be put together at Greytowri for the purpose of navi
And tbe events that flll ua with dismay,
■
gating the San Juan river, and Lake Nicaragua. En
Are but the implements in God’s right hand.
gines and machinery will follow in July/and by Sep
tember the Nicaragua jioute to California will be re Where patriot blood is poured aa cheap as rain,
A newer freedom, pboenlx-like, will spring; .
opened. It never ought to have been closed, but the Our Father never asks for ub in vain :
.,
fllllbnstors were too much for them. The new company
From noble seed cornea noble harvesting.
who propose to colonize and settle on the shores of
Then let, to-day, true nobleness be ours; .......
Nicaragua Lake, are just in time to be benefited by this
That we bo worthy of the day of bliss,' ’
When truth’s, and love’s, and freedom’s allied powers
resuscitation.
.' ___________
Shall bind all nations with fraternal kiss.
We are pleased to know that our old friend, Dr. An
drew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Would we might see. as did the saint of old,
Tbe heavens opening, and the starry throng
Institute, and' Physician for Diseases of the Heart,
Listening to have our tale of peace be told,
Throat and Lungs, at 00 Fifth street, Troy, N. Y., did
That they may hymn man’s resurrection song I
not get burnt out by tbe late disastrous fire in that
city. He desires us to inform the publio that the In
To Correspondents.
stitute has received no detriment whatever on account
of the late calamity. See advertisement.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuicripts.]
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. Our troops have lost all respect whatever for the
rebels. Tbe latter exhibit flags of truce, and then shoot
our men, who trust to the rules of honorable’warfare ;
they cut the throats of stragglers and sick soldiers;
they poison, in many cases, tho very cup of water so
licited by the tired and thirsty soldier, and shoot him
down at the post where his duty calls him to stand.
How different is our treatment of rebel prisoners. We
see daily accounts of their gratitude for the tender care
with which they are nursed, and with tears in their
eyes they say: " Had we have known you were such a
people, we should never have had the heart to fight
against you.”
________ ____________ __
v

G. H. W., St. Louis, Mo.—You say you have seen
the advertisement of Dr. Farnsworth, in these columns,:
bnt do not quite understand it. Write a letter to any
one of, your spirit-friends, seal it as closely as you
please, and it will be answered through the doctor's
hand, he not knowing the contents of the letter sent.
He will send the answer to your address, accompanied
by your unopened letter. We have an impression that
such a message as you allude to did appear; but we
have not time at present to examine our files to ascer
tain positively. ..There is a message in number alx of
the present volume, from Henry Walchester to Dr.
Kinley, of St. Louis. Please to ascertain if such a
On the return march of Col. Mix's Third New York party ever resided there.
L. U. R., Pittsburg Landing.—Your letter, dated
Cavalry from Winchester to Washington, a large num.
her of male contrabands followed the regiment. They *• in camp, April twenty-fourth,” has but just come to
were not permitted to be turned back or molested by band—sent to us from the Post Office Department,
the commanding officer, Col. Mix. They built camp Washington, where it has been reeling, we suppose.
fires and groomed horses for the troops, who in return We will print it in our next, however, if other matters
fed them' from their rations. Lieut. Chamberlain, of do not crowd us too much.
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Rochester, adopted one of them, a fine looking boy of
about twenty years, as bis servant. On reaching
Washington, he gave him money to purchase an extra
supper out of camp. Tho negro went without the sup
per, and invested the money in a spelling book. He
has studied this intently, every leisure hour, and al
though perfectly ignorant of tbe alphabet one week
ago, he is now master of his letters.
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Spiritual Magnetism.

. Major General Banks had a narrow escape on hls re
treat to Winchester, a shell exploding within four feet
of his person. His praise is in every one's,month for
the superior skill manifested by him in his retreat be
fore a far superior force of the enemy., Napoleon al
ways considered an able retreat a sure index of supe
rior generalship. Tbe »iron man” will yet make his
mark on the battle-field.
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L. K.. Westfield, Mass.—Bulwer’s Strange Story,
will be sent fram this office to any part of tbe United
States (wherever the U. 8. mails are transported) on
the recept of twenty-flve cents, in stamps, or specie, as
you think proper, with three 3-cent stamps added to
prepay postage.

How many sick persons there ate in this city, ns
well as everywhere else, who oould be not only tem
porarily relieved, but permanently cured of their
aliments by pure magnetic influence. . Many a auf.
ferer who is now dosing wi th "doctor’s stuff,” and va
cillating from day by day between "a little better” and
•• not quite so well
in reality growing weaker all
the while—could be strengthened, his vitality in
. Ho loves, you. better who strives to make you good creased, hls fetor cooled, hls obstructed circulation
restored, tbe nervous flui' equalized, and' his vital
than he who strives to please you.
r P. W. Alexander, the army-correspondent of the Sa powers again rendered active; if he • only knew
vannah Republican, who writes over the initials P. W. enough to have faith in the laying on of hands, the'
A., says tbe Confederate loss at the battle of Shiloh on Importation of vital magnetism, and would call in
the 6th and 7th of April, was fully ten thousand in " the good physician ” to his aid.
Bro. John Dunham, a kind, sincere and honest
killed, wounded and missing.
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BY WM. M. ROBINSON.

ALL SOKTS OF PABA8BAMS

1,

Utb' .^oifts..'

man, to whom the gift of healing has been given, has
------ " all that live must die,
Passing through Nature to eternity.”
come to this city, from Maine, for the very purpose
Why is tho side of a mountain like a lazy dog ? Be of healing the siok. For two weeks he gives hls ser
vices freely, desiring to be tested thoroughly; and,
cause it is a slope up (slow pup).
after that, he is willing and desirous to continue the
EPITAPH ON MARY FORD.
apostolic work of " laying on of hands ” and rebuk
Here Iles yo body of Mary Ford,
ing disease, and will expect that those who are
Whose soul we hope is with ye Lord;
helped, will also see that he does’hot go empty away.
But if for hell sbe changed this life,
It's better than being John Ford's wife.
Give him an honest call, and honestly he will come
Politeness may prevent the want of wit and talents to you with his gifts, expecting only a fair and
from being observed ; but wit and talent cannot pre honest compensation.
B.
vent the discovery of the want of politeness,
«
---- - ----- :------------- ..
How to make Good Black Ink.—Bruised galls,
. Why was the sudden call for troops in Massachusetts,
three pounds; gum and sulphate of iron, of each, one
last week, like a equalling baby ? Because it was an
pound; vinegar, one gallon; water, two gallons; mac.
appeal to arms!
•__ ______________
erate with frequent agitation for fourteen days. To
Thb Peasant and the Philosopher.—A peasant produce three gallons;
haa not a capacity for having equal happiness with a
philosopher; they may be equally satisfied, but not
Married;
equally happy. A small drinking-glass and a large one
In Titusville, Pa., May 18, 1802, by Rev. Uriah
may be.equally full, but the larger one holds more Clark, (late of Auburn, N. Y.j Mb. Jonathan Wat
than the smaller.
:
son, (of the firm of Brewer,, Watson & Co.,) to Miss
Libbib Lowb, (tbe inspirational speaker,) both of
Men to de Admirbd.—Those who are constrained to
Titusville.
solicit for assistance are really to be pitied; those who
Though the numerous friends and admirers of Libreceive it without are to be envied; but those who be
bib will regret her loss from the fottner field of publio
stow it unasked are to be admired.
labor, they will congratulate her on taking her new
The clrcnlatlo'n of Confederate notes is prohibited, sphere in social life in union with one whose mature
in New Orleans, by Maj. Gen. Butler.
age, experience, ample means and manly qualities, ate
eminently calculated to render her happy and highly
The brave Gen. Bigel, in a late speech at Chicago,
utefal in exerting a wide social influence for good.
said: "The State of Missouri is now safe from the re
bellion, and (his is what gratifies me. It is now open
Obituary Notices*: ,
to a new people, to new ideas, to new principles—the
Passed On.—May l,18C2, Bro. A.' B. HolbrOok
principles of true liberty for all mankind.” Glorious
laid snide the garments he had worn for 66 years, and
sentiment t- Great truth I What an avenue of free.
joined his angel friends who had been waiting for him,
. dom to the down-trodden of the old world will open, through months of hls phyhical suffering. .
ere long, in tho Great West 1
Bro. Holbrook Was one of the first to embrace the
gospel of demonstrated Immortality. He bad long
Gen. Butler has published a lengthy notice to the been an active member of the Freewill Baptist Church;
people of New Orleans, announcing the distribution witb a soul full of aspiration for more light to guide
among tbe poor of thousands of barrels of beef and him in hls pathway here and hereafter, and not find
ing in his Churqh or its creeds what: bis aoul most
sugar, captured on their way to the rebel army.
craved, he was attracted to the BpIrit Mauifestatfons.
A Natchez paper of a late date gives the correspon He soon saw the dawn of, a brighter day,' arid becatne
as earnest a Worker in the cause of the Spiritual 'Phi
dence between Captain Palmer, of the Iroquois, and
losophy as he had been in the Church; He wait always
the Mayor of Natchez, demanding and acceding to the ready for any good word or Work. ' It was his de
surrender of that city.
light to meet with friends. In the social circle, and hold
tweet communion with those in the splrit-world ; es
DiscoviRY or an Anient City in Central pecially, did he enjoy this privilege as bis mortal career
America.—It fr reported from Guatemala that the drew near it* dose,.
,,
When he could hardly speak above a'whisper, he1
ruins of an immense city have just been discovered
there, containing a very largo number of fine specimens made tbe necessary arrangements for hls funeral with:
as much freedom as he would have planned for a jour-1
of sculpture.
ney while In good health, Buch is the‘fruit, of out!
beautiful gospel.
,
i
Sunday School Convention.—Tho next Annual
Obedient to our brother’s wish, I was present at the
Convention, embracing a|l the evangelical Sabbath funeral.
. ,
N. B. Gbebnl^af. :.
Schools in the Commonwealth, will be holden in
Fasted to the summer land, from Dayton;, Ohio, op ‘
Lawrence, the 18th and 19th of June.
the morning of the 10th,of May, Flbtcbbb Elmbs, |
•
A very forcible and highly iaWaotory discourse on infant son of Fletcher P. and Laura Cuppy.' :,1 '1
the State of the country was delivered in Muilc Hall,
•• No bitter tears for thee be shed,: <
- '
, ,7
in this city, on Sunday, May 25th, by Theodore Tilton,
Blossom of being—seen and gone 1
With flowers alone we strow thy bed
'. j
Esq., of the New York Independent.
\ .
01 blest departed one.!/
|
Some graceless scamp haa presumed to say that "it
Thou wert so like a form of light. h.
:. 1
is woman, and not her wrongs, that should ' be re
That heaven benignly calledthee hence, .1 ... (
dressed;” The rascal ought to suffer the torment of
fire yet the world could breathe one blight , ,, ।
O’er thy sweet innocence.
‘
;
being invited out to tea, or to a sewlng clrele,;

। And oh, sometimes ip visions blest,

, 1

r*

’ Hafft Slumbers.—How sweet ato t^ie slttmbOHi jjf ,
Bweet one, thou’lt'visit our repose,
, ,
hltn who oan lie down on hls pillow ahi review thp'
, And bear fri>p> tby sweet world of real ,.
tjanaabliqM ,6f every da/’ witbout condemn!ng'jrijhf ’' .’ A balm for all onr woes.” ,
j / , L. 0. ’
J I 7i, I
‘
7’1 ,
Phiot
WM. j j , , (. ’; -‘

BULWBR’8

Spiritual convention.
' The friends of Progress will hold a Cobvention at
Texas, Kslamaxoo County, Michigan, on Saturday and
Bunday, the 28th and 29th of June. My. W, F. Jamie
son of Paw Paw, MictLTEnVbipp’eof Ohio, Mre. M.
J. Kots of Laphamvllle, Mloh., and J. T.. Rouse of
Indiana, are engaged to be,present a* speakers. Tbe
friends have fitted up a fineDrove, and ample accom
modations will be afforded Tor ail. Good music will be
provided. All are cordially invited to attend. A general good time is expected,'
'
"
By order of> the Coinmittee of Arrangements.

G.' D. Sessions, Stcntary,

Yearly Meeting,
. The Spiritualists of Boone County, Illinois, will
hold their yearly meeting at the usual place, four miles
south of Belvidere, in Robinson's Grove, Baturday
and Bunday, 28th and 29th of June next. Speakers
aro cordially Invited.' Come all who can, and we will
have a feast of good things. Those who come a dis
tance provided for free. :
. .
'. By order of the Committee.
A. S.Rotal,
E. Robinson,
May 10,1882. ■ '
'
0. Dean.
i

.Anniversary at MltMla Grnnvllle, N, V.

The Bplrituallsts of Middle Granville and vicinity,
will bold their next anniversary at their Free Ball, on
the Uth and ISth of June,. Speakers and friends from
a distance are cordially invited to attend. Distin
guished'speakers are expected to be present.
., Trains arrive '.from Rutland at 6 a. ji. and 4 p. m.,
arid from Troy at 3 p. m.
' StephbN'Wino,
)
Committee
Alex'k Btooinr.
k
0/
Geobob'F. Baker, ) Arrangement*.

Grove Meetlxg.
The friends of Progress will hold a Spiritual Meet
ing in Liberty drove,.one mile north of Gerard Vil
lage, Liberty Township, Trumbull County, Ohio, on
the 5 th and 6,h of July. Mrs. ,Sarah M, Thompson
and others, will address the meeting. Speakers and
friends are Invited to attend;

Grove Meeting.
' The will be a Grove Meeting In Northampton, Sum
mit County, Ohio, two miles west of Cuyahoga Falls,
Baturday and Bunday, June. Tih and 8th. 8. P. Le
land is engaged to speak. Other speakers.are expect
ed. A ■> general good time’,’ ia anticipated. Per order.

Friend*

at Progre**’

ARCANA OF SATIRE.

STRANGE STORY!

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THIRD edition—-juht

A VOLUME OF 380 PAGES,

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED
BY THE AUTHOR.

ElegantlyPrinted, and Hluatrated with
Steel Engravings,
.AT THB LOW PRICE OF

Paar L ’ Cbutxb I. A General Surrey of Matter.—
Chapter IL The Origin of the Worlda.-Ohapter .IH.
, Tho Theory of tho Origin of tbs Worlds.-ChM.ter IV,
(Postage nine cents.)
History of the Earth, from the Gueoua Ocean to
, the Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and OrranlxuHon.—Chapter VL Plan of Organic Beings.—chapter V1L
: Thlslsoneof themoateutertolnlng works of lu worldInfluen<e of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—
renowned author, and will bo read by Bplrituallsts and others
Chapter IX. The History of Life through the Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X The Old Red Ban-laume Berios.—
witb great satisfaction,■
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal formation.—Chapter
We will mall the work to any part of tbe United States on
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
receipt of tho price and postage.
Address
Lilas; Woalden.—Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A '
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
April SO.
tf
,
158 Washington Street, Boston.
Part 111 Chapter XVIII. The Human Bruin.—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Function! of the Brain and Nervous
A PLEA FOR
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.—
Chapter XX The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of the .
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions;
. Facts followed from tholr Source to tholr Legitimate Re
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of acme of the Laws
of Nature, tholr EITbcls, Ac.
Published at this Office. Bent to any part of the United
HIS BOOK clearly ebows tho advantages of Farming
over Trade, both morally and flnanclally. It tells whore Blates on receipt of One Dollar.
May 17.
the best place fs fbr successful Arming. It shows tho
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships.
TWELVE
MESSAGES
It gives some account of a Corporation now beginning tn a
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to
FROM THE SPIRIT OF
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, ban
reports from Henry D. Huston aud Charles E. Caneday, who
are now residing at Kidder, Mo., and ere tbe sgente of the
Corporation now beginning, and will act as agents for other
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,
corporations desiring u> locate In that vicinity.
The whole book Is valoablo for every one to road, Ibr It is
TO
tilled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wanta,
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselflth
'record of facts and suggestions.
BenL post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 85 cts.
This volume to embcUlshed with facsimile engraving* of
AprllM.
tf
the handwriting ot John Quinoy Adami, Abigail. Adami,
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thoma* Jefferson, Samuel Adams,
Levator, Mslancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, andoth.
ere, written through tho hand of tho medium.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. “

FABMIIG AIDFABMI8& COBP0KATIO5S.
T

JOHN QUSH

ADAMS

I STILL LIVE

A POEM FOR THE TIMES!
BY MIBB A. W. SPRAGUE.

Quarterly Meeting.

This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by the author,

Tbe next Quarterly Meeting Of the Friends of Pro Is dedicated to the bravo and loyal hearts, offering tbeir Urea
•>'
gress will be held at Dublin, Wayne County, Indiana, at the shrine of Liberty.
on Friday, Baturday and Sunday, June 20, 21, and 22.
For sale at this office. Price 6 cents; postage 1 cent.
Good speakers will be in attendance to address tbe
May 17.
tf
meeting.
_____________ ___________________

It is a large octavo volume, of 45ft pages, printed tn large,
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Ills
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hu
called out

Price,-cloth, $1,30; full gilt, $8. Bent by mall, postage 83c.
Address,
Baxxza or Liout, Boston.
Feb. 28._______________ If_____________________________

JUST PUBLISHED,

AN EXTRA0IID1NART AND TUHILLING WORK!.

Sunday School Class-Book,
This book is now ready,, and will be sent, post
paid, single copies for twenty-five cents, and five
copies for one dollar. It is handsomely got up on fine,
tinted paper, substantially bound, and contains fiftyfour pages.
_____________ ’___________________

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Author or "Whatxvxs is, Is Rionr," zto.

B NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any part
tbo country for 85 cento.
This book, of throe hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print,
The retail price will be paid at this office for the fol ed pages, contains more valuable mutter than Is ordinarily
lowing numbers of the Banner of Liout: Vol. 1— found In hundred! of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
from No. 1 to 16, also No. 25; Vol. 2—Nos. 6, and 9 ;
For sale at tho office of the Banner of Light, 108 Washing,
Vol. T-No.26.
ton street, Boston.
tf
Dec. 81.

I

Notice.

i

im suebi

Bulwer’* Strange Story

LECTURES

Is having a great run. Orders -for the work sent to
this office will be attended to promptly.

OK

THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

The above work may bo had at the office of tho Banna or
Liout, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail
Single copies 75 cents. Tho usual discount will bo made
to the trade. Mulled to any part of the United States on re
ceipt of tbe price named above.
tf
March A

Essays on Various Subjects,

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.

The largest asiortmenk
NTENDED to elucidate the Cauiea of the Changes com
The lowett price*.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.
ing upon all the Earth at tho present time; and the Na
Term* Invariably caih.
ture of the Calamities that are ao rapidly approaching, Ao.,
ONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Phlloiophy of Lan
No variation in prlcea.
guage; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given
omy ; Spirits and Gbosta; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,through a lady, who wrote Communications," and “Fur
On these prlno'ples a large and aatlifactory trade la carried
ther Communications from tbe World of Splrtta.”
Frimdsnlp, and Marriage.
bn by the Naw Exanaari Oaxrxr Co, 73 Hanover itreet.
Price 50cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 eents In ad
This volume ie designed by tho author as an appeal to tho
good sense of tho American public, to take a step forward In the dition for postage.
"QvaLiTY it raa tbv* Txaz or OuiirxxB*." CroMlcy'* education of tholr children, especially In 'ho Political, Morsi, Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
Bruaaela Tapeitrloi, the mo*t celebrated make in the world. and Social spheres of life, and to promote in the youth of tho
on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh'ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
100 plecea now opening by the Nxw Exolxkd Oxbpxt Co., country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and
a more extended moral and political education, than lias here
Prlco 50 cents—10 cents addition far postage, when sent by
and will be told at $1,00 per yard.
mall.
tofore characterized tho scholars of our schools and acade
mies. It appeared to me that this would bo most readily
Caxrox Btbiw Marrixoa, all width* and quantities, accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious Communications from ths Spirit World, on God. the
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums,
from the Auction cargo ,*«le In New York—foxs*le at retell ly arranging the most useful and Interesting knowledge per
Love, Marriage, eta., eta., gl von by Lorenzo Dow and oth
or by the piece, by the Naw Exataxn Oaarax Co., 73 Hano taining lo these subjects, and exhibiting Uln the most attrac
er*.
through a lady. Price S3 cent*, paper.
ver BtreeL ’
I tive farm possible for the study and perusal of old and young.
__________________ ____________________________________ I For sale al the office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing.
The Bight* of Man, by George Fox, given through t lady.
Price Scenta.
..F
loor Oil Cloths. The entire stock of a celebrated
manufacturer
for eale at faototy prioos by the Naw Exolaxd I
tf April i9._
The above works are for sale at tho BANNEB OF LIGHT
Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
Oabtrz Cdn 75 Hanover street.
'■
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
Oct. 5.
tf
Caspar*.

I

C

,

Rxal Beubssls axd Royal Velyxts. An Invoice of each
sort ot elegant designs, for sale st $1,1812 per yard, by the
Naw Ekolaxd Oartet Co., 75 Hanover street.
8t—m31.

~

BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

ADVERTISEMENTS

BY MRA M. L. WILLIE

ONTENTS:—Tho Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Hurry Marshall.
■ As this paper circulates largely In all parte of tho country, Wishes. The Golden Rulo. Let mo Hear the Geptle Voices.
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach Filial Duty. Unfailing Flowers. Tbo Dream. Evening
customers. Our terms are moderate.
<■
Hymn.
For sale at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st.
Price 10c. Postage Ao.
tt
March 8.

C

H

The Sight Restorer

NICARAUGUA.

B A SAFE AND BOOTHING CORDIAL, for tho
NERVOUS BYBTEM, and for tho restoration of bight in
those whose age or debility demand the use of Spectacle*.
It Is also excellent In

HOW BEADY;

R. K 8. TYLER, recently from Central America, and
now President of the newly organized Colonization

D

CONSUMPTION.

OW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By
James C Jackson, M. D. This Is ono of tho most In
structive and valuable books that wo havo ever aeon. The
Information presented In its pogos, relative to that alarming
disease, Consumption, ae to what It Is, and how to avoid It,
aud how to cure it makes the book In every sense valuable
to those who consider Ufa and health worth possetelhg. For
sale at thia office. Price, $8,25, Including postage.
May 31.
if

I

Company, WIIL for the few weeks before hls return to Central
THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,
America, answer calls to lecture on Nlcaraugua and tho ad
COUGHS, COLDS, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC
vantages of emigration and residence there. Address care of
Diarrhoea, Catarrh, Sleeplessness,
T. 0. LELAND, Secretary, 814 Broadway, Now York.
y LEO MILLER, EBQ., delivered at Pratt's Hall. Provi
June 7. ,
_______________ Aw
_______________
General Debility, Arc.
dence, R. I., on the evening of Bunday, Deo. 8,1861, and
repeated by universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday Prepared by BOPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D., who has
MBS. M. A. PEABOON,
evening of the following week.'
restored her own sight, and also thst of others. Sufficient
EST MEDIUM, may be found at No. 15 Avon Place, (over
Blnglocopies 13 cents; ten copies $1, mailed free; oae reference given.
Jewett’s Dining Rooms.) where her time Is devoted to
hundred copies $8.
those who wish to have demonstrated to them convincing All orders addressed te BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos No. 93 Glsnhncy Street, Congregational Li
Tests from their departed friends. (Her services can bo ae- ton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied
brary Buildings, Boston, Mau.
tf
Feb. 82.
cured in private families two evening* of each week. J7.
Msy SI.
6w°
~~
3. DUNHAM,
'

Cause and Cure of Secession.

B

T

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 75 Beach Street. Office
hours from 8 to 18 and 2 to 6. Dr. D. can give satisfac
tory recommendation*.________ • ,to’,______ Juno 7.

M
S

O

THE UNVEILING;

R, WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM.
Randolph. Price, 25c.

DR. MAIN’S
HYGIENIC INSTITUTE

By Dr. P.B.

No. 7 Daria Street, Bouton,

ITUATION WANTED.-A single lady would like a situ
IT IS N’T ALL BIGHT;
ation either as housekeeper, or assistant In a family. In
quire at this office.____________ ■ ■ ■
_______ ; June 7. T) EING a Bqjolnder to Dr. Child’s celebrated work," What_D ever Is, Is Right.” By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c.
Tbo above named works have Just been received and are
for sale at the Banner of Light Office.
tf
Mar.8.

ESTABLISHED TOE THE TREATMENT OF
EVERY KNOWN DISEASE.

OLIO CONCERTS

Of Vocal and Instrumental Music

R. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,1s open st all

D

A NEW BOOK.

times for tho reception of patients. Parties who havo
suffered at the hand* of unskillful practitioners, or whoso
N extraordinary book hu made It appearance, published
cases have been pronounced Incurable by tho most skillful,
Bvery Saturday Evenlng, a* Uyceum Hally
at Indianapolis, Ind, Tho following I* the title:
will And ft to their advantage to consult » physician who
' Commencing May 31*1.
EYE-OPENLB;
combines Science and Philosophy with Beason and common
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. ALONZO BOND.
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
sense.
.,v... ,..'.'-BY, A OASBOUO. fflR
..... .............. _
$S3“Biwole Tiokets, 15 Cent*; admitting a gentleman
Those who desire examinations will-please ..enclose, $1,03
and lady, 85 cento; 8 tickets for one dollar. .For sale attbo
Containing—"Doubt*of Infidels." embodying thirty im- a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address
portant Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close Questions
door.
May 81
to tbe Doctors of Divinity, by Zxrx; a curious and Interest- plainly written, and state sex snd sge.
^F- Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
ing work, entitled. Lx Uaux, and much other matter, both
”
TO THE PUBLIO.
amusing and Instructive.
Dr. Main’s offico hour* are from 8 a. st. to IS x,, and from
VERY one knows the Importanoo of procuring fresh,
This book will cause a greater excitement than anythin
Sto5r. x.
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for tho sick. Af of the kind ever printed In the English language.
ter studying medlqlne Ibr nearly twenty years, and dispens When the11 Eye-Opener" tint appeared, It* effects were so
Patients will be attended at their homes when tt is desired.
ing and prescribing ft for ten rears, the subscriber may say, unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy,
Ds. Chahlss Main. No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
without egotism, thst hls Medicines; of which he haa every In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and lint edi
Msy 81._______________
law
variety used In the Botanlo snd Eclectic systems of nractloe, tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
may be relied om as the very best to-be procured In the duction. The work was Anally submitted to the Ber. Mr.
country. Hls extensive experience and practice bavo enabled West, for ble opinion, who returned for anewer, tbat. tbe Book
him to compound remedies for Bcrofola, Hutner. Lung, Liv eubmllted for hla examination, threatened, It wee true, the
er. Ktdnev. Urinary, and other diseases Incident to the cli demolition of *11 creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing
mate, which are unsurpassed.
OCTAVIUS KING.
would be gained by Its suppression. Bold he, let truth and
Eclectic and Botanic Druggist,
errorgrapple. .
‘
......
Feb. 1.
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Tbe " Bye-Opener" should be In tho bands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.
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Woodward A Brown. Wm. Bourne, BrowjtA Allen, Brackett,
and others, at $25,75,100,140, 1W. 165, 178. and (200, as
hb wight-sidk of jyAWBB» or ।
above—*11 in complete order for use. Bepollsbed, and :seoGhoits and Gho»t-8xxm.
Snd band Pianos look a* well as new* «nd,1niauy of them
For sale’st the Banner pt Light Offloo. Prioe 80 cent*.
avb been in u*e but * very short «m*. Th* new inttrumebt* are folly warranted,And It Is Seldom snob an array of
Muy 17,___________
MttHT UY THIB YAfctBY.
flrat class Boston maker*’ Pianos art Offered, and al such
DR. W. L. JOHNSON;
fat EXVssrxxoss rX Bm*:tvau*m. By Mr*. Newton
prices a* those will be sold. Those ;ln; want of * *plet>dld
Instrument, atone half It* real worlb,can,And suoh In thl* CrbslsnA . Illoatrxted with about twenty plain rend oolored;
t the office of dub. m, w. pray and w. w,
assortment and are Invited to ^all And -examlne Ibr them engraving*. For tale al the Banner of Light Office. Pries ।
bubbell
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;
selves; at 882 Washington street.
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I
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128 Tremont fit, corner of Winter fit, Rostra, Mau.
nrHO 18 GOD 9 A Few Thought* on Nstnre and:
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...
W Nature’s God, and Man’s Relation* thereto. By A. P. > , Dr. J. mskea the surgical branch of Dentistry • speciality,
McComb*. ’ For sad* al tbs office of tbs Banner of Light, 158 lii which hohashad au experience of nineteen years. .Being
BPIRITUAli OpMMUlflOATlOHB. waihlhgtonttreet,Boiton.i
prio*p*r hundred, $7t 'single endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, he Is cn4s.™.
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Writing
Medium
If
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abled ta extract teeth In tnany oases without pstn? Ha also
0®r fnswwlw »«Med lot. ere, ni*y bo addrtssed 1» B**ch oopie* sent by mill, 10 rente.
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we invpkeihy blessing upon thy children, the Ameri

My name was Urlal) Coffin, aipl I was twenty-three
years of age. I sailed from New London.
Now, if you’ll be kind enough to eay that Uriah
Coffin, Jr., twenty-three years of age, who fell over
board at Buch s time, wishes to open communication
with hie friends in Edgartown, I should be much
obliged to you. I will here state, that it is my re
quest tbat friends who recognize me, may favor you
with a line..
,
May 13.

..

-gr.r

t- .... -t------ ——------------ — . , i,

signify that all-pervading essence—God—the Ufa of

man, and of. creation;."“Soul’’-has been aitaoye
distinctive expressions denoting sometimes- the^in- ‘
■ ■ lag your demands of your children, be careful that
mortal part of man, sometimes the life given to, any
__ — ——-----------------------,—--------- ;
.
you do not overstep the bounds'of justice and rea.
thing/' Finally, the three words have coiner 4obe
nance In thli deportment of ths Banna we Claim
son. Call to your aid if you need it, the angels,
wMwoken by tbe spirts whose name h tan, through
ambiguously and indiscriminately need, and are gen
Mu 711 Cowamt. while In n condition called the Trance. : 'and they will toll you through your,spiritual faoerally conceived to mean nearly the same thing^.We
Tl^v nro not published on account of literary merit, but aa
ulties, however non'medinmetlo'you may be, wheth
shall try to show that they are not only not 44eprtteit« of spirit communion tothoao friends who may recognise er you are right or wrong, if yon will answer the
oal in import, hut are properly applied to subptaricez
"ruete messages go to ahow that spirits carry the character demands of reason in yonr child, no matter how
as separate and distinct as any three organs, pf.ihe
istics of their eanh-llfo to that beyond—whether good or young, you will eee the little feelers shooting out to
human body.
.'...' ‘
SamuelBlade.
e¥We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by be guiding stars forevermore,and the angelswill
That which we call mind Is, In Its external and
Written:
spirits in these columns that does not comport with his rejoice in your bebalf, because you have done yonr
My beloved wife, during my existence in the spirit real sense, but an effect, not a cause—signifying
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as bo perceives— duty faithfully.
that conscious power of executive thought wbioh
no moro.
i
*> Oh that I had brought up my ohildren In the
world, I would not have you thipk 1 have forgotten
belongs exclusively to the human brain, and which
yon, or my children or friends. No, all are remem
right way,” is the cry ot thousands of parents,
is the result of reasoning intelligence combined will;
Onr Circle^.—The circles nt'which these communica
bered by me with love, and I would it were in my
at this hour, “ for then I should not have reaped in
tions ire given, are hold at the Bammib or Liuht Orricg.
matter. Mind, therefore, is that peculiar quality
power to aid you more than 1 do. Truet fully, my
No. 158 Wasbimotow Brain, Room No. 3. (up sulm.) every this whirlwind.” Oh let not future ages offer such
whioh proceeds from the bumaii brain—the effect ‘OT
•
Time.
Moxdat, Tvbbdat and Thumuay aftcniocu. at,d aro free to as you have offered to Deity. Look within your own
dear wife, in the God who is able to care for you.
the conjoined operation of forces in themselves spe
the public. The doors are'closed precisely at three o clock, internal being, and eee if we have not offered, or
Ques.—How do the inhabitants of the spirit-world
Though you see him not, you may hear his voice all
cific, distinct, and the results of other combinations. •
and none are admitted after that time.
presented thoughts to yon, whioh, if acted upon, measure, or divide, time?
■ > . .
! around you. I have often visited you in dreams,
Ans.—This question we have received and propose'
and twice -have tried to present myself to you, but When we speak of mind as a power, we mean eimin the government of your ohildren, may not spring
ply that mind is the active product of causes, supe
ME8BAQEB TO BE! PUBLISHED?
up in glory in tbe eternal future.
May 12.
to speak upon; We would ask our questioner—to have failed. I will try to send you further thoughts rior to itself—a combination of material fofoee and
from
the
spirit-land
soon.
prove that we know from whence the question comes
The communications given by the following named spirits
mental or eoul life acting upon the brain which: pro
May 18.
Samuel Blade, to Eunice Slade.
Tffanoy Stockbridge.
—how he known there is a spirit-world ? His religion
will be published In regular course:
duces, as ite natural result, thought Mind, then, U
Thursday, Maj' 13.—invocation; Tbo question, “WhstroIt is thirty-five years since mortal lips were mine. has failed to inform him of the fact Although he
both the thinking power and the aggregate
liable source may wo consult with regard to gaining knowlhas dispensed what is termed tho Gospel, for up
Written
for
the
Banner
of
Bight
I
feel
like
one
who
at
a
remote
period,
hod
lived
Oligo oi the Spirit's Morn to earth!" was answered In
thoughts. Throughout intelligent life there is a con
wards
of
thirty
years,
yet
we
find
no
proof
in
'his
among
you,
and
that
the
scenes
have
changed
—
life
the shape ol a room, by Edgar A. I*oo; Josephine Carloton,
OUR BRAVE VOLUNTEERS.
stant succession of related ideas which form them
Claolnnall. Ohio; Samuel Piedmont, Chicago, IU.; John hath grown new. Everywhere I see marks of change, soul, that there is a spirit-world. He believes in
selves within the brain, and are shaped by the con
George, Tallahassee. Fb.t Marietta Orcgg, to her mother In
the
resurrection,
in
the
undivisibility
of
the
body,
and'yet there are some spots upon earth, that 1 re
nr lottis a. cahoon.
scious power of that orgttn and of the life within;
Berlin street. St. I/>uls. Mo.
Monday, May 10.—Invocation; "Tho Spirit's Ideas con cognize. I lived in Waterville, Maine. My name yet we ask him how he knows this? We say he
these, taken altogether, form Mind.
cerning th" condition of North and South;" Daniel Orrgg, was Nancy Stockbridge. I left many relatives and does not know it.
God speed the brave youths, our own Volunteers,
As many rays of light from the centre, or sun, as
Dedham, Mass.; Monroe Ed*ard-, tho noted forger; John many acquaintances and friends, some pf whom
Time is a term applicable to destructible thing®.
May their hearts never falter, their faith never swerve, tbe necessary parts of anything form the whole, so
Gibson, of Hopkinton, Mas,.; Lavina Hedgtnan, New York.
The spirit, and all the conditions of the spirit world,
have
come
to
me,
and
many
of
whom
remain
on
Tuesday. May 20.—MIscellanoouaQuertlona; Abner Knee
Contending for right, rejecting all fears,
thoughts make up the human mind, and are the re
land, to his daughter; Caroline ,1. Spencer, to her elater earth. Among those who remain, there are a few are indestructible, therefore timo aannot belong to
sults of a diviner and superior cause. Therefore,
May no ruse of the despots their muscles unnerve;
Charlotte, In Oswego, H. Y.; Captain Alfred Batten, Bow- who desire light, and they ask tbat some one whom them. Eternity belongs io the spirit-world. Should
just as it is wrong to speak of Deity as human, so it
dolnham. Me
tbey knew may return and give them that light. you ask an inhabitant of the spirit-world how long But firm in the strength of a holy cause,
ie improper to include mind and soul under one de
Tkureday. May 22.—Invocation; Questions and answers;
And guarded by Freedom’s invulnerable shield.
It bath pleased tbe Father to permit me to return, it had lived, the answer would be, I have lived from
nomination, for the former term is entirely inade
Mary Ellon Allen, to her mother, In Augusta, Malno; Charles
Equipped
with
the
weapons
of
Justice
and
Truth,
though long years have passed since my spirit, all eternity, for the eoul of man never was created,
Gooch (killed in the Plttstleld batdo) of Huntsville, Missouri;
quate to express the idea of an immortal substance.
William Herbert Clinton, (died from wounds received In tho
Their motto. “ To tyranny we never will yield I”
freed from the body, sought a home in the Celestial it being identical with God. So, then, the inhabi
The human mind is that which comes in contact
BiUstlold battle) to Joshua T. Taylor, In Frcdotlcltlown, Ba.
tants of tbe spirit-world bave no need to measure or
spheres.
with material things, and enables us to give shape
I died of fever, if I remember right, I was sick divide time. But when tbey return to earth, or May they strike the death-blow to Slavery’s reign,
and expression to the promptings of essential being.
And crush the dread serpent infesting our land,
oome
into
rapport
with
the
conditions
of
earth,
then
fourteen
days.
I
left
a
father,
mother,
two
sisters,
Invocation.
You would not take a single petal, and say, “Here is
and three brothers on earth. My father, mother, they measure time. They do this by virtue of their Rebellion subdue, and sever the chain,
the flower;” or one leaf, and say, “Here is a tree.”
Mighty Chalice of eternal life, unto thee wo ren
memory.
It
ie
not.
because
they
are
used
to
it
in
one of my sisters, and one brother, are with me.
Which, though binding to captive, has sundered onr The petal and the leaf are best evidences that there
der tho offerings of the present hour; unto thee,
Tho rest are scattered upon the plains of earth. the spirit-world that they do this, but simply through
band—
is, or bas been, a tree, or a flower, but they do not
Spirit of the Universe, we would come with songs of
Ob, when may I be so fortunate as to give them a the power of memory.
Our brotherly band nnited in love
contain, or represent, the vital principle, in either
thanksgiving and praise. We ask, oh Divine Ono,
lamp which shall light their feet across tbe river,
Tbe epirit, even while it dwells in the human
Till this curse of onr country dissevered the chord— case; so mind is bnt a product of the soul of which
that these bright buds of truth which thy children
and fill tbeir souls with joy ? When I was siok, it form is not a subject of time. It lives, moves, and
we bave yet to speak.
Now brothers no more, but foes to the death—
to-day lay upon thy altar, may be woven Into gar
was supposed I would recover; but I bad a dream, has its being, under the laws of eternity; and eter
The mind is all material, ite relations are strictly
lands in the future for the brows of thy children
Ah, shades of bur fathers, this your blood-bought
foreshadowing my death. I delated it to my friends, nity swallows up all time. This is our answer, and
mathematical; it belongs to matter, conceives of when they shall join thee in the spirit world. And bnt tbey only laughed at me, and said I was sick,
reward!
to our questioner we would say that we would be
nothing else, and measures all things by a material
unto thee, oh Holy One, shall bo endless praises,
and tbat bad induced my bad dream. But tbeir pleased to-receive other inquiries from him that be
springing from tbe centre of our beings, and finding
And can ye rest with yonr banner demeaned,
standard. Ideas may be the results of a superior
scorn only served to strengthen me in the belief may know that, we have eyes to see, ears to hear, and
their great heart in tho eternal realm. Wo thank
faculty, but the conclusions the mind draws from
Your bold soaring bird pinioned down to the dust,
that 1 was soon to die. I gave up all hopes of life senses that comprehend not only the embodied
thee, oh Lord of Hosts, for the past with ite by-gone
them are always material; in other words, the mind
Your brilliant stars that so brightly have gleamed
here, and upon the fly leaf of my hymn book, 1 thought, but that which slumbers in the souL
pleasures and pains, for tbe present, with ite stern
Displaced from their orbits and trampled and crashed? belongs to the body, and is that whioh conducts the
wrote a little sketch, sitting up in bed, which I be . May 13.
. ...
realities and momentary joys; for the eternal fu
human being to a conviction cf immortality, through
lieve, ran in this way:
The laws that ye framed contemned and despised ?
ture, though it come to us wrapped and shrouded
the evidences afforded in this mortal life, but it does
■* It hath pleased Almighty God to open to me
Can
ye
rest
in
yonr
graves
while
the
sons
which
ye
Samuel
Colby.
in mysteries, still wo will thank theo for each and
not itself create or share tbat immortality.
tbe windows of Heaven. He hath shown me the
bore,;
I am but poorly acoustomed to the nee of a body
all, knowing that thou, in thy great wisdom, wilt
To use another form of illustration, we say of a
entrance to' the New Jerusalem, and bid me wel so unlike my own, but the times and circumstances The friends of your souls once cherished and prized,
deal with thy children ao eeemeth best for their spir
great literary work, that it is a splendid creation of
come ; and with joy, I relinquish all earthly things, of the times hive done much toward bringing me
Are conspiring such treason—such treason and morel tbe author's mind. Now that work in itself is no
itual good. Amen.
May 12.
and hasten to the arms of my Redeemer.”
-here to-day. 1 should be extremely happy to make
creation of the mind. Ite ideas are the results of op
1 now say that I have left my home in heaven for myself known to my remaining relatives, and help Nay, the mantles of heroes immortal in name,
erations of whioh the mind was unconscious, even
Question and Answer.
a short time, to answer the demand of those who them in any way I can, but I know, should I estab
Encircling our braves will wisdom bestow.
while it was, so to speak, bringing the former to the
Quis.—What reliable source may we consult with are still dear to me upon earth. Oh heaven, it is not
lish a knowledge of the spirit’s capability of return Till enrolled in the annals of honor and fame,
surface of thought, and shaping them in coherent
regard to gaining knowledge of tho spirit’s return large enough to hold the spirit when triends on earth
ing, in their minds, 1 should confer the greatest hap
Resplendant with light tho tablets will flow,
expression; nay, the ideas might have been greater
to earth 1 Or, in otber words, how may we know call for its return.
piness upon them it were possible for me to give And no Arnold with treason the pages must stain,
than the mind could grasp, or fathom ; their combi,
that the disembodied spirits of earth return and
Oh my friends, seek first the kingdom of heaven, them.
nation andconsecutive arrangement being all with
None our dear banner attempt to desert,
commune with tbeir friends ?
and all else shall be added unto you. Seek to know
I lived on this earth ninety year®. I died in West
which it had to do. Such ie the mind—a mechan
whether the spirit oan return and commune with field, Maine, in the year 1847, and was in my ninety- But each true to his duty bls manhood maintain,
Ans.—This question has been handed us for our
ism through which tbe soul and spirit reach tho
Eaoh
every
talent
for
Freedom
exert.
those
on
earth,
and
when
you
seek,
our
Saviour,
at

elucidation. We aro requested to state tbat tho
first year at the time of my death. They tell me
onter world. The human body is the clothing of the
spirit or intelligence known as Edgar A. Poo, will tended with a legion pf angels, shall oome and open your country and mine is engulfed in war. I sup
mind, the brain is ite machine, the soul is its motive
Woe to the traitor who sullies our flag,
answer tho question in his own peculiar words and the door for you, and show you the beauties of tbo pose they tell me the truth? [Yes.] I’m sorry for
power.'
Though bom of one mother we sever the tie,
I was it, but I must say I expected it. Tbe government of
' style, on Thursday next, tbo atmosphere and condi New Jerusalem. [How old were you?]
No brother or friend our eagle shall drag
Dismissing this first division of onr subject, we
twenty-six year® old when 1 died. [Is this call
tion of our medium permitting.
May 12.
tbe United States, according to my ideas, has been
from immediate relatives ?] It is.
May 12.
From his place in the heavens, bis eyrie on high,
now come to the consideration of epirit. Thisterm
: in a very weak condition, to say tho least, for the
has been employed ifi a general sense, to signify all
past fifty years. It may be that you have improved Or from our loved banner ever shall try,
Government of Children.
John Edward Davenport.
(E’en thongh vain the attempt) to scatter the stars, life—a presence—a pervading influence of vita) or
within the last fourteen years, but 1 'm not able to
We now propose to speak briefly upon the govern
Intelligent being; in other .words, an intangible
Which the toil of our sites setjn ite sky,
I was eight years old. My name was John Ed say whether tbat is really tbe case or not.
ment of children.
something whioh exists nowhere—belongs nowhere—
ward
Davenport
I
lived
in
New
York
City,
and
Cemented
with
blood,
won
by
.hardships
and
scars.
:
When
Andrew
Jackson
filled
the
chair,
a
power
Tbe age of brute force is dying, tho intellectual
and is nowhere. According to this definition,' Gqd W
my
uncle
wanted
me
to
come,
if
anybody
oould,
and
filled
it
tbat
was
capable
of
quelling
all
rebellious
ago is coming into life. With tbe death of the old
a spirit; man is a spirit;' a flower or a tree, has a
we find a sweeping off from the earth spheres of cer say how I happened to die. There was a dray ran feelings, and showing at the same time,-a great share Bo sacred our cause; so holy and just,
spirit within ;■ the world itself may be animated iff
Armies willald us'from the land of‘the blest;
over me on the street [What street?] I don’t' of love toward the people. I thought so then, and I
tain old established laws and theories.
like manner, but yet .no one oan define what spirit is,
A Solomon declares that “ to spare the rod is to know; he did n’t ask me to tell. He asked me to think so now. But the fact ie, you've had very poor Then conquer we shall, for •• Conquer we must”—
or of what it is composed,. It is usually supposed
Freedom our watchword, onoe a by-word and jest, ‘
spoil the child;” but wisdom of the nineteenth cen tell what kind of clothes 1 bad on. 1 do n’t remem luck with your Presidents since that time. You
that the word signifies something immaterial, but,
tury declares that to use tho rod is to spoil the ber that. Can’t I come, if 1 do n’t ? [Yes.] I do n’t bave n’t done your duty; you’ve left it to foots to. Now a helmet of strength, a weapon of power,
to our conception, it implies much more than this.
Child. So you see tbat we take our stand in opposi remember whether I had on. my checked clothes, vote for you, and your political affairs have been in
Noblest incentive to tbe honest and brave.
We rank spirit as next to mind, and define it as that
tbe bands of knaves and fools-Ayes, fools, because they Sweet Liberty’s dome the sheltering tower
tion to Solomon, for tbo ages are advancing, aro or my brown clothes. I had on ono of them.
substance which is most closely allied to matter,
I ha<I my knife in my pocket tbat he gave me. I have been instrumental in raising men to offices of
growing more gotl-Iike, more freighted with wisdom.
For all who would dig for Oppression a grave ;
but more etherial in ite nature than the perishable
do
n
’
t
know
what
beoame
of
it,
but
I
guess
it
was
publio
trust,
who
have
plundered
the
treasury,
and
at

The child, however young, Is endowed with stronger
and changing elements of the bodily frame. Spirit is
mental or reasoning faculties than many suppose. squeezed up like 1 was. And I was to say wbat.day tempted the ruin of your country. But, oh, my God, Who’d bury it deeply beneath the hard sod,
that which causes the blood to course through the
and
year
it
was,
and
whether
it
was
pleasant
or
they
do
n
’
t
realize
there's
an-eternity
before
them
;
Instead of treating Has an intellectual being should
Where naught conld *■ awake it to glory again,”.
veins, which animates the eye and gives color to the
bad
weather.
I
do
n
’
t
remember
the
day,
but
it
was
and
have
been
building
but
a
log
cabin
for
themselves
be treated, past ages have treated the child like a
Where Mammon, so long onr national God,
cheeks; which, in short, maintains the harmonious
thing of low degree, or a creature possessed of brute a little moro than a year ago, and it rained, because instead of a spiritual edifice, which they would not
Would vainly attempt his dark mansion to ken—
activity of the bodily functions. Take away the
l
was
running
to
get
under
an
awning.
I
should
be ashamed to dwell in, when called to aland beyond
instincts only, instead of a being endowed with
spirit, and you have no form, no color, no life, no
For this the fate, the inevitable end
tell, also, where my father is. He’s her®. He died thetomb.
spirit or mind.
beauty. , Spirit is tbat whioh causes life to circu
. Of the monster fiend who inhabi|s onr land, .
I served my country in the revolutionary war, and
It is a prevalent thing among parents to deny' shortly after going away, and for some unmistaka
late in the tender germ, and sends the sap upward
their ohildren what they ask, and yet at the same ble—no, tbat aint the word—for some unaccountable I know something about fighting, myself My God! When buried in dust, then peace will extend .
from'the root through all the branches of the giO’er the North arid the South—uniting the band.
time give them no reason for so doing. The parent, reason, bis letters didn’t reach my mother. She I was wounded at Yorktown, and got my pension for
ant oak, whioh causes the powers of life to work in
ia
n
’
t
dead
like
l
am.
it.
1
tell
you
what
It
is,
when
onoe
a
man
throws
in nine cases out of ten, instead of giving the child
Sturgeon Bay, Wi«.
.
,
all forms of verdure and bloom. Spirit is that,
My
father
went
from
New
York
to
Melbourne,
himself
into
the
war
business,
he
necessarily
be

a reason for denying its request, will turn it off
which, living, is unconscious of life, and exists,
and
died
after
reaching
that
place.
He
had
the
fe

comes
something
of
a
politician;
It
was
so
with
me
with 'a simple “ No, 1 cannot.” Now, reason in the
therefore, without power of thought, but is pervaded,
MIND; BPIBIT, AND SOUL,
child thur repulsed, stands up nnd demands why its ver, and died only a few days after going ashore. and many others, and I doubt if it is not the case
controled, and guided by that of which we shall
request is thus coldly dinted. Now, instead of ap He took the fever on board the ship. Iwant a let with all.
next speak.
Now 1 ’ve got folks who want' to know tho right
pealing only to its externa; senses, make a direct ter book from my unole. He asked me to write, and
I want a letter hack. I lived with my mother, and way, but find it hard to discover the right, but if A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatdh, at Dodworth’s
Now, mark tho distinction. While mind is .local
appeal to the internal. In this way only can you
my uncle helped us. [Can yon tell me where your you only show them the right path they will do their
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, May 18,1862.
in Its action, governed exclusively by the mechan
hope'to make your children grow up to love and re
ism of the brain, spirit is entirely diffusive; it per
spect yon, for a lack cf faith and- confidence, upon unole lives ?] 1 can’t. I. could go there if I was in best to walk in it. Now 1 want the friends I’ve left
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
vades every part of the human body, of the material
either side, must beget inharmony between parent Now York, it you’d let mo. [I can’t let you go, be on earth, and some of my kindred who will recog
world, and is the same in substance everywhere
and child. It is true that obedience upon tho part cause you would have to take the medium with you.] nize me, to wake to a sense of,their duty both to
INVOCATION.,
This it is which you are accustomed to consider ah,
of a child is sometimes, enforced through fear of cor Well, 1 want a letter back, and then I ’ll come again. God and man, for tbey did not see the ruin which
Our Father God, being above all beings, who art God,
—. but
— which'
_________Is
- not-God; thia, beyond whioh „the
uo
poral punishment,, but Injso doing, you stifle ths Can’t 1 have a letter if 1 did n’t tell what clothes 1 hung like a dark cloud over their beloved country,
love which should make obedience a pleasure, rather had oh ? [Oh, yes, if your unole knows you, he ’ll long before the storm of rebellion burst upon their all that is, and .was, amt. is to be, who art our soul, materialist cannot penetrate, and he says it must be
than an irksome and disttuteful task, performed only send you a letter book.] Can I go ? [Certainly,! heads in all its fury. They folded tbeir hands and ! our being, life itself, without whom we have no do- matter. The theologian on his part, too prone to
May 12.
have been asleep, while the devil has been sowing pendence, without whom we cannot think aright qtep at the barriers of. sensation, says yes, this palthrough fear of receiving bodily punishment. No
tares; and when they go to pull them up they find —oh God, we praise thee for thy greatness and thy pablo something, which pervades all matter, must be
good result was ever gained by blows or bard words,
William T. Crawford.
them so mixed with the wheat that they find, it im;. love. All that thou art we cannot know nor feel; God. Thus the priest and the skeptic join hands,1
for while you nee tbe rod you impregnate tbo child
Do you receive all classes, irrespective of station poselble to separate tbe two.
but this we know, that thou dost watch over us with and eaoh finds his God where no God is.
with thht magnetism, which, in the future will de
Now, this spirit
Ob, when you know your duty, don’t shrink from : a tender affection, dost bless ub with a perfect blessvelop crimes far more benious in their character or color? .[Yes,' sir,] I hear it is your custom to
epirit has
haa not a conscious intelligence?
than those for which bodily punishment is now ad receive such earthly facts as go to identify those the performance of it. Do n’t let the devil go to the ing and gives! us constant; uplifting grace and pow- like the mind; it is not an entity, like the soul; bri'
who may return to their friends. [You have heard polls instead of yourself, for he ’ll surely go, and er. This we know, that thou art all that is, the life (is a diffusive, material substance, which pervades
ministered.,
'You may force ohildren to obey you through, aright.] in tbe first place, 1 suppose you want my cast bis vote for every one of you who don’t do your and mind ot being, and we worship thee because we and animates all Nature, and gives life and shape to:
fear, but you cannot snake them love and rcspec* you name. It was William T. Crawford. 1 was between duty. Now I mean by thle that the influence aris know thou art Go I. Oh, Father, thy children turn: that whioh otherwise were dead and void of rorpi,
ns they
th«v 8pirit ig the agenoy of life, and nothing more; th®:
by the same harsh means. Like your Southern twenty-seven and twenty-eight years of age, a bar ing from a neglect of duty upon your part, is a bad to thee in trust and confidence, knowing, as
brethren, lhey may bow to you, but there oan be'no ber by profession, and was located on what you call one; and, if you leave your affairs in the hands of gate into the deep eyes of thine immensity, that thou semblance of life, often taken for.tbe reality; it is'
villains, you must not be surprised at tho evil re- wilt not forsake them. Father, wo thank thee not the substance of life, often mistaken for its cause. ’
reform effected.in this way. .
i Main street, Charlestown, Massachusetts.
The negro seeks for light, os well as the white: suite of such a course.. ‘
alone for material things and their splendor—not
If a different form of child-government hod been'
Let us now go back to. the mind. Mind; is the.re-:
Mv name was Samuel Colby, and I lived and died alone for all the blessings of earth, but for that suit of thoughts; spirit is pervading life. Mind I®
established half a century ago, civil war would not man. 1 understand you deny none ? [None.] Well,.
be in your midst to-day, or death and carnage stalk then, I v/as a negro. I| is something—if this is 'C2,, in Westfield, in tho Slate of Maine. - Now 1 hope to greater and higher and purer good, the consciousness distinctive, consecutive, positive in its action; ’spirit,
ing with giant steps throughout yonr Southern ter- as they told me—[yes]—then it is nineteen yearsi oome again, and I don’t know as I’ll ever get the that thou art our God, for the. revealment of thy diffusive, general, and without definite form. The
ritory................
-•■■■
■
...
: since my death. I was drowned in Charles River,, (privilege of speaking privately with any. of my kin- will, and tbe perfect security we find in thee. Oh, mind is material; depends on outwaxd natnre for
Oh ye fathers and yo mothers 1 ye know not what and was said to hayp committed suicide. I wish to। dred. [Can you give mo. the names of any of your Father, let thy ohildren praise thee; thou seest their its inception and growth, and produces only tout
a mighty responsibility rests upon you. The future here say that it was a mistake. I had no desire to। townsmen, whom you knew while on earth.] Yes, scute,their minds are spread out before thee, and all ward results; cannot compare oh - reason,- exqept of
is demanding of you the right, whioh is tho law of take my life. I was able to support myself, mother■ Mr. Pecvey, Mr. Watson. [Will you give their sur- their thoughts are written in thy book. Father, thou
and sister, and I believe never asked any assistancei names?] I’m not able to. It was just like this canst lighten, their burdens, tbeir pray era of sorrow outward things; .draws all Its thorites from mate
loea
•
rial substance, without whioh' it possesses nothing;.
Oar opponents may say there aro many who can of any one, for my business was a good one. Thei with me: for the last few years of my life I was and mourning and humiliation thou wilt not reject. Spirit is the same wherever.. matter.,is,;whether tho,
not bo approached in any other way than by stern story then was, that I did so . because 1 was in love.. rather feeble in body, ae well as in mind. I was in Oh God, thou wilt make them strong, and teach latter be endowed with grossest or loftiest qualities;
what you would call my second childhood, and.my them to endure the load of life., Hear the supplica whether it take' the form' of an archangel, or of tho
punishment; Wo deny tbe assertion. God never cre It was not eo: it was an accident.
I am as white in the spirit-world aS nny of you,, memory and the forces of Nature were on tho do- tions of thy creatures in this, tho silent hour of wor
ated a being that ho did not make an avenue through
humblest worm. We may call spirit mot God, but
whioh you could approach his soul. Wc have told . though for awhile 1 felt tho position I occupied on. aline. Now I’d like to open communication with ship; and whether they come to thee in mourning,
the breath of God.:
-.<> ■ ■ -dr ; ■.
earth,
because
tbe
white
man
’
s
hand
was
ever
lifted
I any of my friends and kindred, and would do all I in despair, or in doubt, let them find thee, let thy
youth reason with and to answer the demands of
As your material bodies, are tho. mechanism:
your children. How oan you do it? It they have against tho black man. 1 ’vo done withsthat feel■ could to. help them over the rocks of life, and I need voice speak to then! from out the darkness, and do
through which the mind expresses its ideas, so
physical forms, they have also, corresponding spirit ing, and they toward mo, for here there ie no account, only to say tbat 1 was Samuel Colby, of Westfield, thou be their comforter; let them know that thou spirit is the mechanism’ through vthioh' the soul
State of Maine, aged ninety yeara and a little over art God, and that, in all tbo sorrows of life, thy
ual organizations. Now^ through tho spiritual comes made of color.
works out the grhnd idea''of creation; as the mate
1 would say to my Bister that my father, mother, four months. I've given you enough to make my glory shall envelop them, and to thy name, our
all moral, intellectual.tmd physical disease. If you
rial brain is a definite substance, through whioh
wouid’strike at tbe core or heart of this disease, go and one brother are with me now, and were never self known. The town records will show just who strength and shield, shall be all praise and' thanks,
thought is evolved, so spirit, pervading all Nature,
direct to-the. spirit and', worl^ outward toward, tho' more happy than when she mode her first call upon I am, but 1 'm afraid I would n’t be known should I forever. Amen.
, .,,. forms the universal substance through whioh lift is
them
to
return.
She
thought
she
might
bo
wrong,
go
there
just
as
1
am
now.
No
matter.
Good-day.
cejffrq, and'you will.effect a permanent cure ini the
created ;1 and the thought, generating power nhd
May 18.
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fqritit. f Wtial though you make your children obey but ob; if she could have seen tho joy with which
Our theme, on this occasion, is, Soul, Spirit, and process1 which"#® bail mind, may bo compared; in a ■
they
received
her
call,
she
would
have
thought
God
youthrough fear, do.you suppose you have rooted
Mind, their respective natures, and tho differences degree to the generating action in Nature of tbo Sa*
out thb^eyil, Ur thpir Souls forevermore ? Oh no. dictated her to ask us to return. I ask that she call
Uriah Coffin, Jr.
between them. Wo cannot promise to speak very preme Wilt
■' ’"
■' 1
You' have reduced them' to submission through fear,' again, and we shall be very euro to hear, and if an
Good-day, Captain. . [Good-day, sir.] It is fifteen loud, but we shall endeavor to speak distinctly, and,
Now, let us mark the distinction. Yon will W^
1
rather than love/and believe us when,wo toll you opportunity Is allowed us,’wo shall bo very glad tb years since I had tbe privilege of speaking a® I now
craving your indulgence, trust you will listen atten ceive iq tjip human organization, something disport
?
'
thaUhewml prqvri ffiemsilw&to, bq eye servants, embrace it.'
speak, of speaking through my own body. For the
What is your foe,sir? [We.ask none.] Then last ten years I’ve been doing the'best I could to tively, that you may not lose the connection ■ of our froni1 the Outward, decaying, bodily struotUrb’, bh tn®,
rttherlKdn loving and willing subjects to yourconremarks. The subject, wo are aware, is metaphysl-' bn® nand,'ana the inner, divine, immorlal prluolple,
you
hate
my
thanks.
*
1
suppose
you
’
ll
receive
them
find a proper way and means to return. Tho old ®al—yet, at the same time, it is one on whioh tho
trot
‘ ‘
oh
other;
a Gvuuvutiug
connecting uun,
link, n
a uuuu
bend'of
timon,
Nothing fieed''bo losCwhsfi directed in tho right, as quick from a black mhp a® from a wbite'one. saying I remember at this time very vividly, «■ It's m-v lai uif 17
",,w“ ‘ u v
“ the
uv w>uo
‘i «
ui-uuivwf
channel; but dh, whht htf infinite doeafi of loss there' [Certainly, is your sister In this vicinity ?] She's an ill wind tbat blows no one no good.” Th>ro were highest pnilosophioar minds have dwelt with' the between tho two. We'cannot pass, at a sitiglq abrnpt
is to both parent and child when tho knowledge of' near here, qnito ; near 4his locality. Her name is others booked for return to-day, but in consequence deepest interest. Religion itself belongs to'dlne or step, from inert matter to divine Ufc-rthey ohnnpt.W
tho former j* dlrtcttd' iti Ihp vrroag channel. Oh yo Eunice. She is married, but to,whom, I api unable of tbo state of tho atmosphere, and other conditions to all of these departments of biiihg, and1 ybt'®o in’Immediate contact. Wbat is tiie'ftfodl^AiiLaatlt
loosely defined and feebly distinguished have they ®tbWo,between tbe essential,soul,afiil ino'iys'tem.pl,
parents, tho Great. Eternal. hath entrusted, human, to tell you. She was young when I died, and de of which 1 am ignorant, I was allowed to come in'
heretofore been, thjit thp three oohstitupnty Jiave neriesi through which sensation and inteUlwflmW
souls to your keeping j'see to it, then, that they bear ' pendent npon ine for eupport. [I only asked that their place.
,
upon their interrpl jm/parks of' yopr. neglect and! she might bo the better able to recognize you.] 1 '1 was drowned fifteen years ago next July, the 3d ever been confounded, and the fjotil,' SpIH^hnil Mind transmitted, as by cleo rid 'irites^to influence the*
mistreatment In the futarq.1 Seo to It, that there are understand you, and thank you for it. Can i return day Of July, at four o’clock in the afternoon. I was spoken of as the same identical dubktancii, or thing. I'flpw of [blood, and tho oontraotton./pC. the,,mn»d^?
ibseedo'Jr wiVfoWffwitre’ fiSarfs' of yotfr children, again, if 1 find an opportunity'? [Yes, if this d6fs seaman on board the whale ship, Superior,1 sailing Wo make adistlfiotlon among thoffl,'andfftany qhes- A mysterious agent—tbe .splHU-pMvade® ill !thesa
>.< ..the
i j .purfMt ot breir/vpln.and,
Jik-u —
through igwiranoi trpdnydar part; and' (that love isi no t reftoh her.]. Oh, it, trill. l am sure of it.; [She ’ll op the Northwest American Coast. My falling over, tions having.been addreSse^u'c’bii 'thesubject,.have fibres, mingles —with
lhe;^nW>WeW,Wgat^’to'yonr flhiMre’n."". ..: । probably.call you to her privately.] Iexpect iL-1 board was an accident.. .1 believe ,1- struck my head ।decided tC set forth our Ideas h^feWth ,in' this'dis artery, gio,ws on' tho' obwK and kindles io tho'OTm
Spirit, in other woWi,1d’W’teMhtt'^Wftf
................. 10 • >
hope for it.
'
May 12. • aomewhero about the left temple;' au,d,waa iojd,'after i course.
The term Mind hft® tistfally Wifc empldjfed'tb de
please,' *hti>8otaM« ha»Jtffered upon thirrahjeoL
J ®!“°, “er®>.
th® Wow made me unconscious.;
the copsCiqo® po'ffet bl Wj4bt?*hlCh',belongs
v;, ?
invocation.
* jn A “5?yyt1!? ^cbdsb'rmhdd htf effort to save taj'-i note
notonjy to thb humbn7'MWliif£|i'jhtoU®HtiBl aa’ jt?qr F'atti^r,'5again1 through -mo^at
amr. - Iftll from
mast head?'1 My fataLyrcsl pa'olty, but also to anoturj^ter.pelu'dhllCd God.
counsel you, meet your children always with the psy- low tby name; again through the tomb of the flesh Captain Uriah Coffin, of Edgartown, Massachusetts. “ Spirit ’’ is used very fflm'ln ^he Climb ■ feeneo,1 to
an instant, be disturbed or divided, so splritupen*
poopJo^Oh Lord onr God, they mourn, but not
i I child will not fall to understand and love you. In mak- can
'

without cause; and we know that within themselves
■may be found the cause of this great national trou
ble.
And we, ,ppk that by tbe light of thy divine
]
love, they may be able to see themselves ,os others
see them; that, gazing npon tbe mirror of their, own
souls, they may there discover those individnal fanlts
whioh, in the aggregate, have well nigh wrought our
nation’s rnim Oh.our Father, we oak thee again
to remember the American people, and though"thou
dost sorely afflict, them nt this hour, we know that
thou wilt eventually bless them .with returning
peace and prosperity. And in tbe future, we, tby
servants here preeent, with them will offer renewed
thanks unto. thee. Amen.
May 13.
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.Au 'mind dwells exclusively on material otyMl»,
. so Bfilrlt dwells upon nothing—ij fixed nowhere—
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milts of WlWy sin andi Borrow. Yes, great and
oomprehenrite ae is human intellect; be laesnnd
there Js indre of immortal life in simple ktndllaeH
add charity than in all’the grandeiij labbrs and jrab: llmest reveries of the poet and sage; and angels are
employed, not so madh In searching'out the mypteyies of the nniypHe, aa In striving to ipfupe into
the hearts of lower beings something of tbeir own
ethereal tenderness and love. Remember yon may
be great in mind, you may think yonr speoial estate
large In the eternal world, but, though you attain to
all knowledge, though you climb to the highest peak
of wisdom, and wear the unfading laurel of renown,
if yon keep not alive the spark of divine charity,
your soul will find itself disappointed, and the man
sion you built for immortality, will fell like the
plaything of an hour.
■;
While, then, you pay due attention to mental Im
provement, beware lest you neglect the illumination
whose souroa is within. Dim though It may seem,
faint and uncertain as the early dawn, and shining
fitfully through the mist of tears and the clouds of
adversity, despise it not, for, in proportion as you
cultivate the. consciousness of the soul’s presence,
will your spirit wear the brightness of this, its cen
tral light, and, in eternity, it is not the garment of
external thought ahd wisdom whloh makes the spirit
beautiful, but the shining through it, in unob
structed radiance, of the perfect divine Inhabitant
within.
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HEALING
Hardinge; LltaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wethorbee;
life, thought, knowledge, wisdom, that word—that for the Banner of Light.
,
POWER," tho value of which, as a remedial agent, cannot be
Mr W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; L.0. Howe; P. B. Randolph ■
. idea—is the Soul; and that is, what is like God.
F. L. Wadswobth will lecture In Taunton, Mass ', first too highly estimated, as, under It* Influence, an improvement
Mr. Wilton, and many others.
- -None of those qualities, whioh co-exist with the two Sundays ot June ; at Marblehead last three Sundays dr recovery of health Is sure. Tbe healing and soothing
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR,
frailties, weaknesses and follies of humanity, are of June; tn New Bodford, four Bundays In July; August Is effects Mrs. L, Isenabledto produce, by the Laying on of
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch, With a Splendid Assisted by an Association of Ablo Writer* A Correspondents.
all engaged; In Quincy, four Sundays In Sept.; tn Chicopee,
Bands, will bo found invaluable to those diseased in body, or
like God; none of those powers of understanding, during
Steel Engraving of Mr*. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When
A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform,
October. Address accordingly. Ho wlU answer,calls distressed In mind. .
ly
May 81.
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by mall, 15 cents additional far postage.
by whioh you fondly think to scale the Heavens, are to lecture In tbe east.
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Why
Is
man
ashamed
to
aolike God; far apart from these petty, discords, these
8. Phelps Leland will lecture In Jackson, Mich., June 29;
idea. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and
YGIENIC INSTITUTE, No. 8 Winthrop Street, Charles ' knowledge bls Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God
.jarring; incompatibilities, dwells the soul in the re Wayland, Allegan co., Mlbh., Juno 28 and 29; Grattan; Kent
town, Mass., st cond door from Main Street, establish
tbo God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Humanity i Spiritual minds la invited to tho following distinctive feature*
co, Mloh., July 4,5 and 6; Maple Baplds, Mich., July 13;
gions of perfection and absolute repose, olear, crys
ed for tho treatment of ovory known disease. Tho Doctor8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Bokuty of of
Lyons, Mich., July 20; Alpine, Kent co., Mich., July 26 and
Life, and tbo Life of Beauty. 6. "'Come, now, let u*rea
talline, immovable. The consummate combination of 27. Friends desiring lectures ou Geology or General Reform, has performed some wonderful cure* by laying on of hands.
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
His Medicines aro propared from tho vegetable kingdom,
son together,' salth tho Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
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7. Aro the Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9.
QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS,
Spirit of man performs Its factions aud transmits its made for. the winter. Address, Cleveland, Ohio,
Patients will be attended at their houses when it Is desired.
Jesus of Nasareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. The Sac
Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Muoumber,) will leoture
MEDICAL WHISPERS
impressions to tbe outer world. Suoh as your sonl
May24.
8w°
rificial Rite. 13. Tho Love of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
In Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 13; SomersvllleUonn.', July 20
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religions Nature of Man.
AND PRESCRIPTIONS
is, is God, and God is that Soul within you.
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
and 27; Putnam, Conn., during August; Portland, Me., dur
15. Spiritual Communications.* 16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
BY THE EDITOR,
If you clearly understand us so far, you will now ing September. Mrs. M. will make no engagements for tbo
dium, at Rooma No. 17 Bonnett street, corner of Jefferson
ation. 18. Total Depravity. IB. The Religion of Life.
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers to Meta, hyslcal ques
follow ns more easily. The Boul of man may be disengaged Sundays of May and June. Address, West Kll
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
12, and from 1 to B r. st, Sundays excepted.
best represented as like a drop of pure water, or a llngly, Conn.
tions. The Spheres.
•.
TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
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dur
sun-illumined crystal, without speck dr blemish, im
I>OINGH OF THE “JIOKAI, POLICE,’
8. Grover will also visit the Blok atthelrhomes. If request The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis, Price 75 cts.
ing June; July to the "Mountain Homo'*; in Charlestown,
pervious in its adamantine texture, to all <xternal during Augnst; Lowell, Sept, 7 and 14; Boston, Sept.. 21 ed, and attend funerals.- Residence, No. 3 Emcroonstreet,
This work Is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings, Com SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
munications, and Oonverntlona, Irt'tno yearn 1851, 1832,
6m°
Jan 11
influences, knowing nothing of suffering or wrong, and 28; Taunton, Oct. 5 and 13; West Randolph, Oct. 10 Somerville.
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
'•
and 1833, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver
ttS. It. COEiIiINB, Clairvoyant and great Healing
distinct, immutable, unwavering in its course. It is and 26.
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
satlcne aro held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
Medium, la entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit
Miss Emka Houston will speak In Bangor, Mo., throngh
the pilot guiding the frail bark of humanity, heed
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola,
BROTHERHOOD,
Doctors. Describes Spiritual Surroundings, and Diseases;
the
months
of Juno and July; in Bucksport, August 8
oto.
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says,
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circle:
"On
the
less, in its superior knowledge, of all the alarms of and 10; In Sutton, N. H., Aug. 24,81, and Sept 7 and 14; In examinations by look-of hair. No. 8 East Castlo street, seoCHILDHOOD,
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at
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ignorance and creduiiity. Murmur you may, repine New Bedfora, Mass., Sept. 21 aud 28. Addrest, East Stough end door from Wasulngton street, Boston. Terms, $1 per
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
private house In tho neighborhood, and, by direction ot
hour.
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may
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you may, tossed on the tempestuous billows of sin ton, Mass.
Also, choice Poetry nnd attractive Miscellany, embracing
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or
twice a week. These meeting* were public, and no per. translations from tho French and Gorman; faithful histori
H. B. Stobeb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In ’Fox
ahd strife, but the soul within is ever calm and un
RS. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mr*. Tipple,) Clair
son was to bo prohibited from attending who chose. Be cal portraitures, life sketch os of notable poinone, lute im
voyant Physician, 14 Knceland st., Boston. Patient* at
moved, knowing that God is with it, and that it can boro, Mass., Juno 15; In Boston, Sept. 7 and 14. Hia.ser-sides this, we wore to meet In private circles, as often os
vices may bo secured for other Sundays. In this vicinity, by
0 distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
guide its course to Him.
addressing him at 75 Beach street, Boston.
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further provements In science nnd art, news, Ac. Ac.
aminations and proscriptions, $1 each.
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Nov. 23,
Do you apprehend tho difference now between soul
Investigation of the matter. This circle was competed of
Tho Herald of Prqgre** is Is published every SAT
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture in New Bedford, June 8;
RS.
M.
W.
HERRICK,
Clairvoyant
and
Tranco
Medium
membera of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
and spirit? While the spirit may bo changed and In Bandolpb, July 6; In Foxboro’, July 13; In Portland, Me.,
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hours from 0 to 12 and 2 to 6;
byterian, Quakers, and other* who made no open profession
modified—may wear the bright hues of goodness, or August 24 and 31; In Lowell, Sept. 21 and'28. Address, Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1.
num, or One Dollar for six months, pay.able In advance. To
6ma ' Jan. IL
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tho bonds
care of Banner of Light. ■ 1
tbe sombre garb of sin, and may be marred by out
of
Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $5; Ton Copies,
TINIES
E.
D.
STARKWEATHER,
Rapping,
Writing,
nnd
N.' Fbake White can be addressed for tho present at Sey
God In true harmony. The principle mediums were Mr. $16; Twenty copies, $3d.
ward conflict—tbe eoul, throngh all, but burns more mour, Conn. Will speak the five Bundays of June In Put IvJL Test Medium, No.' 6 Indiana street. Terms 50 cents
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H.,
8m way 3.
brightly in its assured perfection. The soul cannot nam, Conn.; Lowell, Mass., July 6 and 13; Qulnoy, the last each person. Houra from 0 a. H. to 6 r. m.
Wo shall be glad to receive tho names of all persons wbo
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a Indy of Irreproach
would be likely to subscribe.
1
.sin, more than can God himself. The soul does not of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept.-? and 14. 1
RS. A G. POOLE,; Tbaxcb Mzniuw, No. 13 Common
able character, and tn all respects a Christian."
street, Boston. Noun from 2 to 9 r. m. 8m Mar.29.
Samuel D. Pace, trance speaking and healing medium;
SMS' Specimen Copies sent free. Address
know what sin is, for there is none with God, and it
The
Wildfire
Club.
By
Emma
Hardinge.
Price,
$1.
A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.
is not affected by all the crime and folly of the ex answers call* to lecture In tbo Middle and Western States.
BS. G. L. BEAN, Writing Tout Medium, No. .4 Mahan
Coktbsts :—Tho Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit
He will pay special attention to the healing ot diseases,
ternal world. Tbe spirit is guided by the soul, but, wherever ho may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
Place, leading from Pleasant street
5t° May 24.
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—Life.—
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning' a Haunted stantly on hand.
coming In contact with the material mind and pas
Leo Millib will speak in Pultneyville, N. Y., every other
Mau.—Tho Improvlsatcre, or Torn Leaves from Llfo-HtsTHB
sions, it answers tbe purposes of the one, and is mod Bunday during lhe present Bummer. Persons tn Central and
tory.—Tbe Witch o’ Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or
AOIKT tob boston,
ified bytbeother.it patrakes of tbe character and Western Now York, desiring his sen Ices, will address him
The Story ot a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The
.
’
NEW
ENGLAND
as
above.
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost.—Christmas
tendencies of the physical organism to whioh it is
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld street.
tf
MisbL. E. A. D.bFobcb will remain In tho West till Sept.,
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest. - No. 2: Faith; or,
attached, and circumstances of education and society
when the returns to New England. The friends In Iowa and
Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on
elevate or degrade it in the scale of being; but the Northern Illinois, will please address ber Immediately at St. IB established for the purpose of affording Individuals tbo
Fact—Noto.
best and most reliable mean* of availing themselves ol
soul has no share in these liabilities. The spirit is Louis, Mo., care ot box 2807.
.
,
’
tbo benefits o? Clairvoyance In *11. its pbasea. Ils transac The HettUnR of the Nations.—Given through Charles
the clothing of the soul; tbe garment whioh it wears
Maraud Mbs. H. M. Millzb may be addressed at Afton tions will bo conducted with strict regald to truth snd InLinton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.TalFOR BALE.
fnadgo. 550 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 25 cents.
to render itself fit for its relations to mortality; the N. Y.. care of W. H. Johnston, Esq., for the present, or Con-, » and In a manner tliat Mill, It la hoped, secure for It
noaut, Ohio, care of Asa HlCkox, permanently. They will
B. * C. WITTY, Carriage Manufacturers,
confidence of the public. .
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instrument through whioh it expresses its being, and also attend funerals.
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a BROOKLYN, N. Y„ havo noir on band a large as
In order to remunerate those whoso services' arc employ
Anthems, &o., embodying tbo Splrltuad, Reformatory and
all the ideas bf perfection you conceive are but so
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred new COACHES,
Miss Emma Haedinob will lecture In Quincy and Taun
ed, the fallowing rate of charges I* adopted:
Progressive eontlmenta of the piescnt ago. By John 8.
PHRTONB.
CALASHES. Family ROCKAWAY'S of all styles,
many scattered rays from tbe divine centre, ehining ton, during June. Address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld - A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of
Adam*. Price, 75 cent*. Postage 10 cent*.
Depot and Stage WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES, SUL
tbo disease and description ol Its symptoms, together with a •
through the refracting medium of material existence. street, Boston, Mau.
My
Experience:
Footprints
of
a
Presbyterian
to
KIES,
Grocers,
Express and Bualnese Wagons. And, also,
Mbs. Augusta A. Oubbieb will speak In Chicopee, Mass., preroription of Remedies to bo employed, and specific dlrec. ‘ Bnlritualum By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 50 cts.
The white light of Infinite Perfection is broken and
a largo number of Sccond-IInnd Otirringea and
Hons respecting a course of treatment, $1.
8; Jacksonville, Vt., Jone 15; Milford, N. H., June 22
Postage 10 cents.
dispersed in various hues, and wbat you call moral June
Wagons, of all kinds; Habnesseb and Baiidlxby, of al
Prophello Letters comprising a general summary of the ,
and 20. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rnccedanoum to Beech kinds.
qualities and-’attributes, when combined in tbeir orig
loading events and cnaractoi Istlca of the future earlh-llfoof The
'
Chablss A. Hatdeb will speak tn Bockland and Thomas the applicant, $1.
er’s •• Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents.
Also—In connection with tholr factory is a LIVERY
inal unity, constitute the soul. You can only under ton, Maine, during June and July, and In tho vicinity dur
Postage 10 cent*.
STABLE, where a largo number ot Horses aro kept for tale.
Bculetl Letters to Spirit-friends answered. Including such
stand them when thus separated ; in their original ing August, Address a* above, or Livermore Falls,'Me.
Horses
and Carriages to let for family and rend use, by tbo
messages ns they may give, questions answer, or Incident* Bohemia
(
under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
H. R. A C. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins St,
Isaac P. Gbeeklxat wlU speak In Belfast, Me., the first relate in proof of tbeir Identity, $1.
wholeness you could not appreciate or perceive them,
phy by A. M. Dfeuowlty, M. D., of San Antonio, Texas, 25c. day or season.
184
Fulton
Avenuo, nnd No. 0 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y
Postage 10 cents.
A Personal Description of Spirit-friend* and tbeir distin
and these ideas of divinity, these flashes from the Bunday In June. Will answer calls to lecture iu tho vicinity
April 5.________ 3m°
during the summer.
guishing
characteristics,
$1.
Eternal World whioh the spirit enables you to see,
An Allegorio.'l Vision of Individual conditionsand circum
Mbs. 8. E. Wabksb will lecture until further notice, In
DR. AND MRS. SPENCE
~
PAMPHLETS.
as you see the rainbow through the mist, these are Berlin, Princeton and Omro, Wisconsin. Post office address, stances, $1.
what cause your conceptions of goodness in the outer box 14, Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wisconsin.
Psychomotrlcal Delineation* of Character, written out In " Whatever Is, Is Right” Vindicated. By A. P. M'Oomb*
XTAY bo consulted at No. 52 Bond Stbbet, Now York.
A Pamphlet of twenty-tour pages, containing clear and
world; but for these tbe soul were as much shut out
IVL Mbs. Bfencz. In her capacity ns medium, will prescribe
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbown will leoture in Milwaukie, Wls., the full, $1.
lucid arguments In support of the All Rioht doctrine, and and manipulate for phyeical, mental and moral diseases,
Requests
on each of tho above must bo mado in the handfirst
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Thoso
wishing
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in
from tbe material world, as the light of the sun
a perfect overthrow ot the claim* In opposition to tbls acute and chronic.
writing
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doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en
without an intervening atmosphere ; it would exist that vicinity should address her soon at Waukegan, IU.
A verbal communication with Bpirlt-frlends—sittings of
A few patients can also be accommodated with rooms and
Mbs. 0. M. Stowe will spend the Summer and Autumn In
as if buried in a dungeon. As we oould never know
titled, " It Is n’t All Rioht.”
Price. 10 cents.
ono hour,$1;.
board.
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and Minnesota. Address, till further notice, Indepen
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and
Foreign
Publication*
relating
to
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Letters of Inquiry may he addressed to cither DR. PATTON
the nature of the solar ray, bnt for its decomposition dence, Iowa, care 61' “Bislng Tide."
Great ‘ Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between
ance and kindred subjects, supplied at publisher's prices.
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at tbe Melo SPENCE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 53 Bond St.,
by the prism, so the sins, sorrows and vicissitudes of
W. K. Biplet will lecture In Lincoln, Me., June 8 and ; A complete list of thoso, comprising many rare works, will
deon, Boston, In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price New York City.tf
Nay 17.
life are requisite to reveal to us tbe character and Bangor, June 22, Address, as above or Bangor, Mo.
be Issued. ,
$10 per hundi ed; tingle coplo* 13 cent*. Postage 3 eta.
All communications accompanied with tho price at above
Mbs.M. B. Kennbt will speak in Portsmouth, N. H. In
capacities of our innermost being.
DYSPEPSIA
AND
PITS.
Discussion <f Spiritualism and Immortality, In May,
specified, will be promptly attended to If addressed to tho
Thus is solved the problem of moral evil and phys- June. Address, Lawrence, Mass.
SURE CUBE for thoso distressing complaints Is now
I860, at tbe Melnnaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant
NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,
Wm. F. Whitman, trance speaker, and healing medium,
known in a “ Treatise on Foreign and Nath-b Her
ical imperfection and degeneracy. This explains
and Bov. J. 8. Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred,
Athol Depot, Mass.
Or, to the undersigned.
bal
Preparations." published by DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN.
single
copies,
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why the material mind is Meet by trials and tempDb. H. F. Gabdeeb. Pavilion, 65 Tremont street, Boston.'
JOHN 8. ADAMS.
The prescription, furnished hint by a young clairvoyant girl,
tations, torn by anguish, and convulsed by strife.
Mbs. Fannib Buhbanb Felton, 25 Knceland st, Boston.
This Institute has the pleasure of referring to Hon. Wab- A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, while In a state of trance has cuied everybody who has
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.
Mbs. Fbanobb T. Youno, trance speaker, 56 Myrtle street. nstr Chase, and Dn. A. B. Cnttn.
This is why the immortal part of man is confined,
taken It, never having failed in a single case. It Is equally
‘
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Mis* AknaRtdzb, Boston, Maas., care Banner of Light.
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L. Judd Pabdbz, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
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with Consumption. Bronchitis or Asthma, may also be cured
19,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.
As spirit is tbe result of matter; as the sonl ani
Bsv. Silas Ttbbsll, 40 South street, Boaton.
Two lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par by the ubo of my Herbal Preparation*. I will sond this val
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Ohablbs H. Obovtell, Boston, Mass.
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Mbs. Maby A. Rickbb, Chelsea, Mass.
and, through this combination, forms the mind, so
Doc. 16, I860. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c. name. Address, DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grand
J. H. OcnniBB, Oambndgeport, Mass.
Street, Jersey City. N. J.
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the expressions of that mind, thus transmitted, give
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Oora L. V.
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to the world all the ideas of the soul. There is, there
W. Ellbbt ConLANn, Roxbury, Mass
HE wonderful potency of this compound I*' without a
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton. Mass., caro of Staples A Phillips.
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and still have the soul in unimpaired beauty and
Klddors Bee Sprink
eminent as a restorative. It Is healing and cleansing, sooth
Annie Loan Ohambiblain, 5 Charles st, Newburyport. >
ward A. Park, of Andover, is Interesting as a work ot fic lumber, the stylo of
vigor, together with the spirit, as its agent and me-' Miss L. A.Bxlchib, Inspirational .speaker, Worcester, Ms; ing and.invigorating to every Irritated surface, thus allaying
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Mbs. E. 0. Clabx, Lawrence, Mass.
.
I
(Price for one bottle, f.l. four bottles, $3; six bottles, $4. In tho Pastor; Crooked Stick; Tho Pastora Man of Prayer;
tion and sensuality, remains pure/chlm and perfect
uable improvements, all of which have been added to tho
F.T.Lans,Lawrence,Mass.
?
,
Bent to any part of the .United States and the Provinces, by The Pastor a sound 1 heologlan and Diligent Student; Tho Oompotrtd Hive, making ll'suporlor to any other Hive now
as though materialism had never dreamed of nttackMb*- L. J. Amsdbk, Barre, Masa.
.
1
express. '.Persons send! tg.wJU please mention wbat express Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Effort*; Tho Pastor's in use. Tbe fourgrent roubles in Bee keeping, viz: Tho
ingber.
;
they would have It delivered to. For sale by'
A. H. Davis, Natick, Maas.
.,
, '
i
acknowledged. caro of tho Young—Interest in tho.Agcd Bees flying to tho woods in swarming time; Ravages of tho
. When logic has exhausted her subtleties, when
. MRS. J. V. MANSFIELD, 153 Chestnut street,,
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass.
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of Moth-Miller; Robbery of Bees, cither at homo or abroad;
April
ID.
'
tf
‘
Cheltca,
Mass.
reason has lost herself in the labyrinth.ot argument,
Alonzo B. Hazl, East New Bharon, Me. .
.'
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Ml** Bemis; An Tho great loss of beta during Winter, All of these troubles
aro easily overcome by tho uso of tho Compound Hive,
still mind will bo but mind—spite of German meta- , Rbv.M.Taylob,Stockton, Me.
,
.. . . ,
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council;
•
TO THE AFFLICTED.
Person* using my Compound Hive cumpiete 1 will Insure
An Incident at an Association; An Evening in Boiton; A
phybioians and French infidels. It is not Independent
Mbs. A. P. Thompson's address Is North HaverbU),N. H>
S.' D.: PACE,' CLAIRVOYANT. PHYSICIAN Brother*Trouble: Another Phaso of Pastoral Llfo; An Un tholr Boos from nny of tho above named troubles, for lix
\
. ®t8t>int‘ and soul, and, if tho connection were trdbod . Mbs.CLirTON HunJHtMBON, Milford, N. H.
ante
per swarm, If they will follow the directions which ac
;‘A ND HEALING MEDIUM, has now bocomo permanently reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor1* Wife; Visit of Mr. and
Mbs, J.D.8Mi*h,Mahcbcster. N.’H. '
,
totween,them, mind, with all its powers, would be
company eaoh Hlvo.
ax I located st P<>ar Hobon.i Michigan, and l> now prepared Mr*. Bancroft; Tho Request; A Model Parish; Tho Loiter;
Fbank Okabb, South Button, N. H.
On the rocelpt of the name nnd post offioo address, I wlU
.
to w slniply, a result, as fruit, leaves, branches'
to receive patients from abroad who'may wish to be treated Tho Difference; Tho Pastor called to a Professorship; A
Gbo.B.Nelson,Concord,N.H. ‘
::'
forward a clrcular/ree, giving all tbe particulars.
by Pplrll power. Patients who. have) been igtven’up to Disappointment;,.Cali to another Council; The Other Store;
nnd biossbhie are the product of the vital principle
fezNi. F. RichaBdson, the, Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, Vt' '
K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
die, by other physician*,'are respectfully solicited, Tbo fol Repairing Ilia Church; Tho Deacon's Bon; A Donation Party;
Nellie J; Tmmplb, Jacksonville, Vt,
(
. Nithin the papent tree. The leaves may whisper,
Ktfcrentt—J. W. MznniLL, No, 28 Devonshire Street, Bos
lowing.close of disease* have been, successfully treated Tho Pastor’s Visit to hl* Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horse;
Esba Wills, Chelsea, Vt. ‘ '
1
" We are free I” tbe branches may fling abroad their
through hie organism! vlx: Erysipelas, Fever Soros, White Tho Load of Wood; Tho Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon; ton, Alate., who ha* tho Hive on exhibition and for sale.
Daniil W. SNsit,, No. 6 Prince at., Frovidehoe.il.1.1
j
'Swelling*. Ac. All dlsfases of tho stipal funcllbns; Prolap. Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tho
arms In ret^||ion( but shodld the life at the root per
Mbs. J.J. ClabB, Caro Wm. E.And'russ.West Kllllnglyipl 1 Sue Uteri, Leucorrhce, and btherdlfeiuei podiillar to feiualo*. Ex-Pastor.
,
ish, the leaves would fell lifeless, and tho branches
ITALIAN BONBT BEES!
Price, cloth, 75 conte; foil gilt. $100. Postage free.
'Al*o«-iDiaraio*
of tho Lungs, Liver, Heart and Kidney*.' Mbs. Anka M. MidplebboOb, Box 422, Bridgeport, Conn,
ale. Bo take away th'e' ddtil and all-pervading spirit
Cheaper Ihnn Ever!
Addfess,
Bannbb or Licht, Boston Mass.
N.B:1 Felon* permanently cured, In one or two hour*'
H. B. StoBbb, Insntratlohal speaker, New Haven, ConBl I
from the brain, and lol the leaves of thought would
> Fob.22.
, tf '' ■' •
l;tlmo,wf(Aoutm«ii‘rinA,;;
. '
Mbs. Hblbn E. MeNBtkHartford, Conn; ■
ji ;
Directfrom the Apiary qf Mr. S. D. dUreont, the Original
i
,
.Terms
—
for
board
ahd
treatment,
per
week,
$4,50
1
porsoii*
Mbb.M.J.Wilooxsok,Stratford,Conn.
fade and perish, one by’ dhe, and the proud material
ONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. B. JAMES
Importer qf the Italian Speciu.
.: .
. rending at a distance can have tholr case* examined, by foh
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons,'Bristol,Conn.
m nd,so careless in lts strength, iould grow Weak and
discovered; while In the East Indies, a certain cure for
yarding $1 and 'aIqck qf thplr bale, tqgcthqr with tbe|r name*
Having lhe facilities of railing* largo
• »tiQuoeh*.
J. B. Loveland,Willimantic, Conn,,
.i <
;
Consumption, Asthmii, Bronchitis, Coughs,Cold*.andiGenoram thus enabled to furnish them at loss than liaifthq usual
fall. Iti8notthu8wlththesoul.NoaccIdentorohahge
Mb*. J. A. Babbs. Now town..Conn. .
.'7.1. I ,B”«^m!h<i*.-Dr. A' ». Noble, Port' Huron Vj>t‘;'Wm.' Jor- al Del il 11 ly. The remedy was discovered byhlmwhenhlsoniv
J. H.Ranuall: Swmord, Cop'n. ,. ;i', ,'
; I
can mar'its beauty, npihiiig ?an A{peqt tho Inhefent
child's daughter,teas given up to die.' His child was cured, price*. On receipt ot tbo name andP. O. addr.s*, I will Bond
1 dun, Boysl Oak; Ira A. Reynolds. SpArts, '0. W.'f :l h
giving the particular* In full.
■
.
Mbs. Anaeua if. Bpbncb. ,Addrets/New Yorkajty.
I
splendor of its being, while mental manifestations
and Is now alive and well.»Desirous of benefiting his fallow a circular
"i*'
Address,
B,
D.
PACE,
Clairvoyant
Physician.
Parties .will do well to semi J" their address before lbs first
Mm. M.L.iyA*JSAvaBT6K, ?Oflia Mottak, N. Y.Clty. 1
are modified to suit the atmosnhere bf clroumstances,
1 May 10. r ■
'
8m
' r Port.Huroit.Mioh. 1 snortals.be telll *end to those who wish It the recipe, wnteln- of July, as I shall commence delivering them nt that time.
MiMBuMBM.FoMStyr,Jfo-'•#»Uroett’rtreet,:N.1. ' 1
Ing fall directions J’or.maklng,snd successfully using, this
while memory grows dim and reason (totters on ber
First come, Aral served.
•
•
• u
,
Mbs. J.E.Pbicb, Watertown, JoffoAbn County, N.Y.
I
remedy,froaori receipt of tbeir nsmos, with two stamps to pay
The price of n Queeb with a fow hundred workers, nicely
throne, bonea|h the stress of phystcarenvironment,
expenses, There f* not a single symptom of Consumption that • packed'fn a little hive, tlsllvered lo toe express, will be $5.1)0.
Alsx'b G. DoNkzLLY.'BcnneiUburg, BChuyier Co., N. Y, i
Mtss
E
lizabeth
Lbw,
Ledn.'Uattaritikv*
Co.,
New
York,
i
lldooshot
at
once
tako
hold
of
and
dissipate.
Nlglitsweata,
the'bonl Is still the same, and likefit Godl"
1 ' Th'fs is'thenamdof what tho'Bpston IhVjH'tlgistor sHM " «
three or over Oro srtl
otto time, 24.00. Ministers of
Wk. Bailbt POttbb, M.D;,Medlna,iNvY., c»fe 0,8; Hog;. 'Very hAndsomd little work;" and bf which imsoitbn' Culti noevlshheqs,'lrrltaUilii'bf the nerves, failure of memory, dlffl- if
tbe Gospel fiirnlshtd nt ho Club rates, $1.00 each. ,, , ■
Mind may die, each one of Ite.aUrlh'ntes and'qqaV
cult exbeotoraUohp'SHsrp pain* In tbe lungs, sore throat,' ' I will warrant tbo purity and safe arrival to their places of
H<, O
jj
Clay Bubon
ubch,. Bmlth'*'Mllls,OblwtauqneCo.,NiT.
Btnlth'S'Mllie, 0hltutauqneCo., N, T. ,;
vator
sav*.
“
a
more
unique,
rtoy
and
practfoU
essay
had
not
Itleb «Way oeabe, to exist, all those Jdeaii which Vou
Mbs. 8. L. Chappell, Hastings, 0aw«o,0w, N. X- .,1
'often been written." Ils leading topic* arc:*,
, chilly sensallons,' nan*os at the stomach, 1 Inaction of the destination In all oMen.by express, tbo expenses ofwhoh
wastlng*way<of ths tnusdoi. AddresS/ -i > .
'
Mbs. Lovina Heath, Lockport, N.Y,
( (
.
deem eo lofty and Imperishable, and/whtoh you think
X Vulgar Conceits of Love. < 6. The1 PathoUsm of .Love's bowel*,
will ba trlfllog. Fbll directions for their cultivation and Inv
CRADDOCK A OO., ,
trtJducIngUiem .to our Native'$»*, will confa'with' &oh
Rsy. J, D. Bawibb, Coxsackie. N. Y.
i£i What thoRont* say of Love. 1 ■
Proten*lp>B.
i, ,
must bear yon through eternity mav be Swept away,
!•
” I ^.;ui' !ro,yoEW8opq|»d*t,.J?hlliuidpbla>ra. ; 1
A
dohfllotlnf
Notlons.ofLovo.
7.
Porilaof
Uouylslilp,
'>
.
'
J,W.
'
H.
W
jrlnntI?llr vV•I........... .
/I
as ocean washes tho pebbles from itselfot^add' bd
ACbafaolerfstlcs
.of
Mock
8,
wM
to.
Mani.
' JohnH.JkEBs,Jonkevllis,N,Y.'
.
All order* and letters of Inquiry win receive prompt atten
A NDREW JrAOTBbN'DAWB'B N«#'*hd'v*lhsbMBook,
forgqtten, for. they are not pauses,' butMe'o.re'f, tW ^liiEit D.Gaos.Oneida, N.Y.”
\
' : ■ Love
'
1
9. phldo toOqhlpgMnarfoihy,
A'Rati® of ’Trudlxirc. •” l« WjMiftr WhewWlhL A onufled. VTBH HARBINGER:igF4ffiALTH.'’ » tion |fast*mpi*oitclo*ed."'ii K. P. KIDDER, t-<<. 4
are not . the ends of being, but merely dpmqnsttae
Ubiah Olabk, Auburn, N. Y.
|
1 Burbn^n,^May81..'bV. /
work contorting more Utisn'iThhie Hundred Prescription* for
something ..beyond It. Depend upon It,'wheny6ui tnliuAa HuetbU AIII receive balls tolecWrt jin Ttofortn snli- I'lBenttymall for nlho letter stamp*.1 Addftilj elthw i'11 [ - more then one hundred fanMofdi*e*4e.ls1 far sale'both kt
Th® Publisher. Y
■ ( Or»’!Tht Actboty^rj
1
wholesale and refaH taiB$LA;MAR8tL(Mo.(fl*iBr<w8qjd
ehali Isyfoif fthb body,lilt tbit will certainly remain uMh Addrtait Bwhesteif N, Y».d ".t i'»/. ,n
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"
And quoted odes, and jewels fire words long,"
That oa tbe stretched fore-finger of all time
Sparkle forever."
A LOST LOVB,

Ah I one fair lady I remember well—
And shall remember, though all else should fade :
Her dreamy eye,
Her gentle sigh;
Her golden hair in. tangled cnrls that fell;
Her queen like beauty and demeanor staid ;
And oh I her smile, that play’d at hide-and-seek
With dimples on her chin and cheek !
O Edith I often have we eat at rest.
.
And watched tbe sunset from the Lover's Hill,

When few faint stars
Shown through the bars
Of purple cloud that stretched athwart tbe west;
And Nature's pulse seemed silently to thrill,
While night came o'er the moorlands wide and brown,

On dnsky pinions sweeping down.
Long years “have faded since those happy days,
Yet still in memory, are their joys enshrined :
Tall grasses wave
O'er Edith's grave ;
Above ber breast tbe birds chant plaintive lays;
Yet still I feel ber arms around me twiued ;
Still float her tangled tresses In the breeze ;
Still sit wo neatb the mapje trees.—[Geo. Arnold.
When two loving hearts are torn asunder, it Is a
shade better to be tbe one that is driven away into
action than the bereaved twin that petrifies at home.
—[ Reade.
BLUB EYES KROM HEAVEN.

'‘

Blue eyes from heaven are lighted
With holy, soul-born glow.
To cheer poor man benighted.
And charm him out of woo.
And when cold wintry clouds arise,
And shroud in grey tbo sunny skies,
Then let blue eyes my glances win—
I find my sky—my day therein I

-

THE HAMER OF LIGHT,

[from the German.

Account him tby real friend who desires tby good,

rather than tby good-will.
IIOPB.

We live In’hope : though clouds appear,
They linger but a day ;
Tho sun. to us a gift so dear,
Will scatter tbem away.
Thus life Is but an April shower.
And troubles are but rain ;
And hope, tbo sun that in an hour
Will bring us joy again.

THE RISING GENERATION,

A Lecture bytlQsi Emma Hardinge, at Lyceum
Hall, Sunday Evening, May 25th, 1802.
[Reported for tbo Banner of Light, by IV. Bacbxlxb.]
The discourse was preceded hy the reading of con
trasted extracts from the popular orthodox “SundaySchool question books," and from the recently pub
lished "Spiritual Sunday School Class Book."
■' Buffer little children to come unto me, for of such Is tho
kingdom of heaveu."
Presenting to you, this evening, thoughts concern
Ing tho rising generation, we purpose merely to strive
to impress upon your minds the vast moment of tho
subject, hopeless to endeavor to lay before you in one
short hour's address even a fragmentary compendium
either of the grand aud subiline import of tbo theme or
of the mode by which it should be treated. That “the
child Is father to tbe man,” you know. You know
also, if you are life-students. that there are some gen
erations that live after the present—like tho Inde
pendence fathers. All of life's issues tbat con.d be
purchased br high, stern and self sacrificing action,
rested with them; tho future was founded upon their
deeds. Not so with this generation. You are think
ers, and the generation that shall succeed you will act
out your thought. You are to make the conditions
for "the independence children of tbe next generation.
In the rise and fall of ages, thus it ever is. There
has fallen upon the mantle of the nineteenth century a
charge more solemn than ever yet has enwrapt any
other ago; that of founding anew order from disorder,
shape from void, a now-created world, a now temple
and a new throne, from tho disruption, the chaos,
which now ensues. It rests with you, thinkers, to de
termine what that future shall be, in your efforts to
fashion tho thought, and with it the character, of tbe
rising generation.
Let us ask yon to observe ono picture. You are all
familiar with it; it is tbe innate characteristics of
childhood, geaeraily. Wo need not remlad you tbat
whatever was set down in the name of Jesus of Naza
reth, was a compendium of the purest and holiest
truths that ever were written in the name of man
hood. Amongst tbem, that assertion that little chil
dren arc typos of the kingdom of heaven. There this
sentence stands, in glaring, eternal, and divine mock
ery of tho doctrine of “ total depravity." There it
shines in tbe firmament of eternal truth, reflected in
the starry eyes of millions of little worshiping angels.
Go home, in thought, every one of you, and ask wbat
are the characteristics of the tender buds blossoming
dayby day around you. Children aro ever frank, confid
ing; trusting, loving, clinging; tho thought of their
hearts is the first to spring to their lips, their lips are
a transcript of their hearts. Oh, the generous hospl.
tallty with which these young creatures Invite you
home, and long for you to come, and will make ybu so
welcome, when the cold, niggard words of parents al.
most send yon forth again. Oh, the tender, loving
spirit of impartation, that displays its little toys, that
would share witbyon ita sweetmeats. You see it oven
In tbe baby band that Is stretched out to feed, right
and left, with ita little crumbs, every face that looks
smilingly into the dear eyes of infancy. Ob, tho warm
- grasp of those little, tender hands, never cold, never
yielded reluctantly, except to stern, hard, repulsive
unkindness; tho clasp of those tlnv arms around tho
neck of anything that is kind. Oh. the pitying look
of wonder and astonishment, upon tho face of pain
. and the stroke of the little soft hand that would heal,
if it ■. conld. Take the characteristics of childhood
through; and you come te the conclusion that if there
ever is a kingdom of heaven, of such must be its in
habitamts. '
Take the man—the man on the gallows; he has once
been a child; look upon that rugged brow, that repul
. alvo face, those lips only made for the purpose of con
, coaling thought, that hand always destined to grasp
• from another, that strength, whioh was so tenderly,
lovingly yielded up to caress and embellish tbe father’s
' and mother’s home, now levelled against every man.
O|i, walk through the city streets, and behold tbo
heavy furrows in the brows ot caro, and ask where,
■ ' where is the bright open brow that fears not. loves all
and" cute out all fear. Listen to tbe throbblngs of
hearts always beating in chime to tho clink of tho
I mdney bags. Where are the young, lightsome hearts
that reaped high at the sound of the mother’s foot or
the father’s voice or the companion’s laugh? Where
' isthejoyons ring of childhood’s laugh, now changed
into the hoarse murmur of an oath, changed into the
.> harsh; the savage imprecation against faith or fellow
L nun.

Oh. »tand npon these two pinnacles of time, contom.
plate tho man and contemplate tho child, and then
ih the name of sense, of reason, of right, what
' has transmuted this type of tbe kingdom of heaven
, into these types of the kingdom of bell. They walk,
"Visible, men and women,.striving to undo almost
। every attribute that made childhood graceful; all that
Is sweetest, hottest, moat precions, most attractive in
1 tbe child; loiti lost; and as the stamp of age snows the
' htedi'ahd as one wrinkle after another tells of the de
’ caKs'of time,' maritlDrf themselves on the nilgrim of
eternity, (very furrow Isa deOp trench full of care, full

।

. ofsorzow, full of crime. ;

;

.

• •

:

••Againwe-ask,<why.this dreadfhl transmutation?
■ There ata two'answers rendered. The one is in tho
"(tern voice of the Christiaii religion, which' claims
—

th8!S
pat®

.
WOTIOBB OPMEEHKQB, h?w
tlons; that you shall send yonr children forth into the
mother, tbat in these hearts are tbe seeds of desperate, convert him into the infldel man, or into fhe man who broad free air, and glorious sunlight and glittering ■ Lyceum Hall, Tbbbont Stbbbt, (opposite bead dfSchoel
wickedness, of total depravity; that these seeds He. disregards the'edict of religion. One or >be other, starlight; that every geological system shall be illus street.)—Tbo regular course oflecturea will continue through
the season, and services will commence at S:4l>,ud7;8O
there dormant, in embryo, and that whlcn we see * You have not reasoned, never reflected npon tbe solem- trated with thelife in it; lhatevery word that is written
o'clock, r. M. "Admission Free. Lecturers" engaged'—
beautiful, heavenly, is a seeming. Another answer is nity, the grandeur of religion, if you maintain tbe shall also bo spoken, by those that know how to speak- Rev. J.S. Loveland, "June 8; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith'June
from the worldling, tbe man who is not a religionist, i right of man to pin his soul’s salvation on snch pointe Oh, the long recitation, the long and weary rehearsal 22 and 29.
■ ‘
:
■■■:■'; lo.p;
of words, how far short does this fall of the inspira
He says, tbe world corrupts the child, the harsh, wick-, as these.
OoxrxMNCB Hall, No. 14 BsoMrixiD stbxbt, Boston.*.
ed, cruel world does it.
Here Is ono ot the dark and baiefnl errors of the tion that comes with perception and realization I The Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday, ayk ,
Who ever comprehend the lives of tbe saints, tbe nlng, at 71-2 o'clock. Let ns consider both these answers, separately. In I present system of education. Following on this,
,
.
the first place, of those who claim that the total de- comes tbe law of morals. We are told tbat religion powers of endurance and fortitude in martyrdom, nntll
Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday; trance speak.
they
have
gazed
oh
the
vivid
creations
ot
a
Raphael,
Ing
at
10
1-2.
a
M.
;
Conference
meeting
at
2
1.2r.M.i
At
pravity of the child is covered with a show of heaven,' cares for morality. We need not investigate how far
claim that the child is even a better actor than the' the law Of morals is taught in the churches. We know a Michael (Angelo, a Guido, a Salvator Rosa'? Who
Chablbhown.—Sunday meetings aro held at Centra! Hall
man, that this fair and beautiful seeming of tbe child that, to make it effective, it must bo perpetuated In ever has discoursed of tbe power of mnsic, who ever at Sand 7 o’clock.afternoon and evening. Speakers engag.
is the result of a wickedness even more dreadfdl than . tbe systems of practice which during the six days of has written of it, and laid down the hard laws of in cd:—N. 8. Greenleaf, June 8; Miss Lizzie Doten, June 18,M
harmonic tones, and has reached tbe heart, like the stir and29; Mrs,M.S. Townsend, during August. '
that of the man,because it is Ay/x>cri<y. Artful, won- ■ the week are enforced on the child.
MAnnuBiAD.—Meetings are held In Bassett's new' Hajj.
derful, sublime and brilliant capacity of childhood,
There are two modes by which all morals are ennnei- ring strains of a Beethoven, or the sublime halleluiahs
of a Handel, or the graceful, sweeping melodies of a Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last three Sundays In
thus to mask itself beneath so glorious and angelic a ated, both in example and precepts, to children. Tbe
. _
- .. ________ "
.
Haydn ? Who ever has been able to discourse of tho Jun°disguise I More than this—yon perceive tbat nature,' one is the home education; tbe other .is tbe school,
Foxsono'.—Meetings in tbe Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
which we claim to give spontaneous utterance to the Take the scholastic system, beautiful aa it appears in starry heavens, until the upturned eyes of faithand
Miss Emma Hardinge, July 0; Miss Lizzie Doten, July 18. love were fixed npon the glittering skies?
angelic attributes of childhood, is actually taking part intellectuality, radiant as it shines before you in the
Tavston.—Meetings are held In the Town Hall, every Bab.
Let ns have less of books, and more of life, more of
in the infamous deception 1 Oh. surely, surely, if the freedom and universality with which it is communi
seeds of desperate wickedness are in that heart, the|cated to earth's children. You do not find the sweet tbe beautiful cause of all things. You talk of the dif bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are. en
gaged:
—Prank L. Wadsworth, Juno 8; Rev. Adln Ballo'u,
seeds of angelic goodness are there also, and the better I and peaceful teachings of Jesus either enunciated or ficulty of calculating effects. You point to the maJuno 16; Miss Emma Hardinge, Juno 22 and 29; Mrs.
nature has the best of it. When the child is within I enforced in any of the present scholastic systems,
chlnery of the body, and von bang on your walls plates Fannie Davis Smith, July 8 and 13; N. Frank White, Sept, .
the domain and.beneath the supremacy of nature, it is The utter
---------------want
* *'
of courtesy,
........
**'
tbe
“ unkind spirit -»
of and representations of the mere mechanism, and yon 21 and 28; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Oct. 6 and 12; lion. Warhard to find aught that is not typical of heaven, and competition and rivalry, tbe very fact that emula forget to teach of the mighty spirit tbat makes it a ron Chose, In December.
■
living man, you forget to teach of the anatomy of tbe
where found it is the exception and not tbe rule. tion is tbe spirit of the school, tbe veiy fact tbat
Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular, meet
throughout
the
whole
system
of
nineteenth
century
soul
tbatexpresses
itself
through
tbat
poor
framework,
What, then, must we think of that Nature, this hyings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wel!a<aHall,
Rocrite, this liar from the very foundation? That if education emulation is the genins upon which the von forget to speak of the wondrous power ot life that Speakers engagedMrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June;
.
_
binds together the two. Yon must not look into Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Sept.7 and 14. ,
ature were permitted to keep on lying, she might child must advance, when fairly analyzed will be
CHicoraa, Mass.—Muslo Hall has been hired by tho Spirit
these, because there is no crucible, no scales, no mor
continue to represent in tbe man these types of tbe found to be directly nugatory of tbe kind and loving
tar, hy which you may weigh and measure and manip ualists. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
kingdom of heaven. Oh that the fearful hypocrisy principles enunciated by Jesus, to do to all as yon
lasted throughout life, instead of only in the first part would be done unto, to love your neighbor as your ulate tbem. And yet, they are all of life tbat will re ning. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 8; Mrs,
self, to prefer that the high places of honor should be main1 to yon one hundred years hence; they are the AnneM. Middlebrook, June Id 22, and 29, and July Bp Miss
But, standing as wo do advocates of tbe gospel of : given to yonr neighbor, in a word, throughout the things of eternity. You are but dealing, in your Emma Hardinge, July 18.20 and.27; Miss Laura DeForoe,
during August; F. L. Wadsworth, during October.,
... ,
schools, with the things of time.
Nature, and claiming tbat she is the Supreme Truth, whole system of emulative teaching, of competitive
Naw Banvonn.—Music Hall ,has boon hired by tbe Spirit*
This brings us back again to the great standpoint of
that she alone can answer the question rightly, and struggle for fame, for honor, for advance, not ono
uallsts. Conference Meetings.held Bunday mornings,and
tbe commencement of these addresses—of tbe marriage speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers
reveal to you, what is truth ?—wo claim tbat in the kindly feeling has room to enter.
of science and religion. Again we claim that these engaged: Miss Lizzie Doten, June 8; F. L. Wadsworth, dur
At home, those who have ever visited older lands,
child you see the truth, tbo nature, tbe absolutely de
two have been divorced. Again we ask tbat the Great ing July; Miss Emms Houston, Sept. 21 snd 28,
monstrated nature of humanity ; and in the man you and beheld the spirit ot uncurbed selfishness that is
Spirit may preside in onr schools, tbat tbe Mighty and
see tbe artificial being. Whatever may have changed permitted to prevail in the sovereign will of yonng
Pobtlabd.Mb.—TheSplrltuallsts of t,bis otty hold regular
him, the man is not tbe representative of nature, and children in this country, have never paused to reflect Infinite one shall he talked of and taught of and re meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
hearsed,
and
that
no
one
of
His
works
shall
be
dis

the child is. And if Goa be" the author of nature, on its consequences. The child’s uncurbed will once
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In tbo
those who look on tbe little child look on the Father.
yielded to, is a lesson of selfishness. Every parent played to the child nnassociated with Him. Again forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7
And for the worldling, for tbe doctrinaire of the spol- that permits the child to dictate in aught that grati we remind yon that all the effects of external show o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Macnmber "Wood
’
LA'"
____________
latlon which tbe world commits—we would ask one fies himself at tbe expense of tbe convenience, the
that nature presents are bnt the mantle that conceals ,0rJun8'
Pbovidxscb.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend
question: Wbat is "the world?" We believe—as far pleasure, the satisfaction, or will of those that know tbe spirit beneath it; and when yon teach your chil
',
.
'
as we are able to define this exceedingly vague term— better than that child, ingrafts there a lesson of self dren of these effects, yon teach them of the body with In June.
Nxw Pore.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and
out the soul.
it consists of men and women. And these men and ishness.
29th
street,
meetings
are
held
every
Bunday
at
101-2
A', m.,
You claim that this forms the individuality, the
Bring yonr religion into yonr lives, and into yonr
women have all once been children. When we come,
therefore, to definition, we find that "the world spoils boasted individuality of tbe nineteenth century. If schools. Take it out of the Sabbath-day rehearsals, 3 r. m, 7 1-2 r. M. Dr. H. Dresser is Chairman of the Asso
■
pnt it oil the shelf of the seventh day, and take it ciation.
itsdf, or rather that tbo men and women contrive, yon conld stand alone, individuals, if all were duty to
At Dodworth's Hall. 808 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
abroad and give it airing. In all your exercises, make will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.
somehow, to spoil themselves; for tbe world is made yourself and none to your neighbor, all ball to this
’ ;
system of forming individuals 1 But just so long as
it the corner-stone on which your education shall be
np of men and women.
Milwauxxb, Wis.—Lectures every Bunday at Bowman's
The child is tbe father of the man, wo repeat; and the entire of this world is made np of thonsands of fonnded. Tell your children it is not only wrong to Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. g.
therefore, if the man spoils tbe child, we must look to individuals, instead of one, each one will have his deceive, to rob, to slander, to grieve the hearts of pa Locturersdeslrlngengagemontsplease address Albert Morton.
the interregnum, to tbe Intermediate state between place for himself, and tho straggle of each one to
rents and teachers, bnt tell them it soils the spirit, tell
St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are hold in Mercantile Library
childhood and manhood, to find tbe process of tbo maintain individuality muat be sustained at tbe ex them of the eternal land in which all these small and Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. M, and 7 1-2 r. x, .
spoliation. Wc know tbat this process is conducted pense of antagonism to another. We may well talk trivial thoughts and deeds shall be fonnd to be tbe
under tbe eye, theauthurity, the guidance and rule of of spoiled children. >* Children," standing alone,
grains of sand that have made up the structure of soul;
those who profess to educate tbe child. Therefore, it signifies the kingdom of heaven; the very word,
tell them of these things, and you will give them a
must be in the system of education, that tbe dark and •• spoils,” shows that tbe type of the kingdom haa cause to be good, yon will give them a reason for self
painful transmutation takes place, be it what it may, been marred.
sacrifice, yon will show tbem something more than the Tbe oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal
that converts tho typo of the kingdom of heaven into
[At this point, the cry of an infant in the audience mere law—yon take them into the presence of the great
in tbe World,
.
all of darkness, of crime and disgrace, that is typical occasioned alight interruption.] Ab, that cry tells of
Lawgiver.
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of the yet darker kingdom of hell.
the tender love of mother, tbat mother who would be
Throughout your systems, the deficiency is of that
William White, I
Isaac B,.Rich,
We propose to investigate this, necessarily briefly. contented, in the midst of Inconvenience, care, and sterling religion, a very brief transcr:pt ot which was
Luthbb Coluy,
|
Chablas IT/Dbowbix,
Onr address will still be suggestive, merely; but sug hardship, not to feed her own soul with intellectual presented to you in tho little crude sketch we last read,
LUTHXB COLBY, EDITOB.
gestive of tbat which may transmute this land of sin food nnless she cared for the child as well. That very
of why yon should behind to others, of how yon should
and suffering into the •* kingdom of heaven,” for cry teaches yon how precious, how holy, bow glorious he charitable to yonr fellow-men. 11 is in such teach
Terms of Subscription:
which ye nigntly, daily, honrly pray.
is the parental love, and how perfect and divine it ings as this tbat causes for life and action are fonnd.
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In the first place, what are tbe processes of educa might become if it were only associated with the wis. And in thia yon will find that the marriage of science Single copies, one year, <•
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tion ? We know they are two: Example and,Precept. dom to guide the child aright. Ob, that you wonld and religion will give to the rising generation that
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tle with the present generation; and, as most of our very maintenance, when the child calls for bread, for known for himself, the great Lyceum wherein He is Sour or more copies, six months. In ono package, “ . “ Fii
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addresses are directed to them, wo shall spare comment care or tenderness, might, if married to wisdom, wis demonstrated by science, the home where the Divine
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on this point, now, and speak chiefly of precept. Nei dom that should preserve the purity, tbe integrity, of Father, in tbo midst of all his children, teaches by the por year.
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frier-mere will be no deviation from the above terms.-: '
ther do we forget that there are ante-natal conditions these precions blossoms, and keep them always tbo in ever-living Sabbath throughout creation, by the open
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on Boston
which stamp and shape organization. Still, with nocent little children of heaven, might indeed raise Sabbath-School volume of truth as manifest in the
oan bo procured, we prefer to have them sent, to avoid .
these, as the subject is too wide for us to treat of all np a generation of angels.
laws of Nature.
loss.
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the elements of power, we can have nothing to do to
We repeat, there is not the want of love, bnt the
Spiritualists, ere we part, we commend to yonr
night. We speak merely of that system of precept want of wisdom in guiding that love. Tbat love runs thoughts, as the most solemn and momentous of all Btato Bank of Ohio, State Bank of loWa, and State Bank of
Indiana,
aro current here, hence our Western subscribers
which we call education.
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make but little comment upon them; but we invite you even, are not sufficiently studied to teach the child to therefore, to outwork tbe knowledge thus bestowed the Ibwn, County and State to which It has been sent.,.
to turn from such trivialities, as the “ height of the sacrifice its selfish and lawless will to another.
npon yon. You best know what pains have been en
ZSf- Specimen Copiee tent free.
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mountain," whereon Satan and Jesus held their famous
In tbo framework of speech tbe heart speaks out— dured, what sufferings yon have undergone, before
ADyBBiisBMBXTs lusortod on the most favorable terms. •
dialogue, and “ tbe amount of liquid which the firkins in eveiy kind action, In every little sacrifice that yon you ventured to shake off tbo trammels of creed and
Ail Communications designed for publlcatldn, or In
to walk in and by the light of your own reason. Do yon
would bold” in which the water was converted into make by the wayside. To yield gently, courteously,
any way connected with tbe editorial department, should be
wine, to tbe definitions which Martin Luther and bis to one another, there Is Christian charity, there is that propose to harness your children to the same car of addressed to the Editob. Letters to the Editor not Intended
followers give of their God, and his dealings with in self-sacrificing spirit tbat made the man of Nazareth a darkness, to the same system of insufficiency beneath for publication should bo marked " private" on the envelop.
fidels, bls dealings with angels, his dealings with tbe wanderer, homeless and forsaken, for the sake of oth which yourselves have groaned and travailed ?
thousand thousand millions outside of tbe church of ers. The eame spirit is manifest in the home circle.
(A:Yon know that the child’s mind, pure, beautiful,
CONTRIBUTORS.
:
Christ, to tbe one who is inside; to quit all this, and The yielding np of any childish wish, to parent, guard and innocent, is by some means or other converted
Pboyebbob 8. B Bbittan, of New York City.
point you merely to that more popular system of edu. ian. teacher, is in itself a lesson that others’ weal ia into selfishness, deceit, and corruption, in nine cases
How. Wabuse Chase, of Battle Creek, Mich.
cation which all of you recognize as obtaining in your to be preferred before self.
out of ten, by contact with tbe world. You know
Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
churches.
And this is the foundation of morals. Morals is the that this transmutation takes place during the process
Gbobob Steabns, Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
'
A.
B. Child, M. D., of Boston.
There is scarcely a child, sufficiently old to think, system of legislation between man and man. Morals of education. You know that the most important
Psoy. Patton Branes, M. D., of Now York City.
who has not, at some time or other of bis infant life, is the system of order hy which individuals are bound part of a system of edneation is religious belief; that
Ubiah Olabk. of Auburn, N. Y.
heard tbe prayer for rain addressed to the Infinite Fa together in ties of mutual interest, consociation, and morality grows out of it; and tbat intellectuality is
W. W. H. McOubdt, of Ohio,
ther. If the child thinks, tbe first question suggested good-fellowship; and tbe very basic stone, the corner-. nothing but the gilded volume that illustrates the
Miss
Emma Hardinge, of Boston.
by this prayer is, "Will God grant your request?” stone of the whole foundation. Morals la self-sacri- works of God. Knowing all this, what are you doing
Miss ConA WilVubn, of Philadelphia, Pa.
" No doubt," answers the father. •• Why do you offer flee, the yielding up of your own will for the benefit with yonr rising generation ? Wbat transmutation is
Mbs. A. M. SrBN0B,'of New Yoik City. ■
that prayer, father?" •• Wo want rain.” "Doesn’t of the neighbor.
going on in their minds? What words are permitted
.
Miss A. W. Btbaoux, Plymouth.fVt.
.
,
God know what is good for you?” Either yes or no;
In regard to intellectuality, we have, too, a word to to fail carelessly into their ears, until at last the sum
Miss Bulls Bush, Norristown, Pa.
you know what position you place yourself in, with say. Tire child of six years old Is a better philosopher of knowledge is mado up of habit, and that habit be
Mbs, Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
■
■■
.
either answer ; if no, you know better than your MK than he will ever become in sixty added years. With comes a garment that clings around them like their And many other writers of note. ■ ■ •
ker; if yes—what is the result? Oh, calculate carefully out the opening of a single book, he has learned tho flesh and blood ? It remains with you who know this
these positions. Yes, God knows better than you
elements of every philosophy in the known world. truth, to be bold enough not only to live it ont in ex
IT PUBLISHES
then of wbat avail to ask him ? But, supposing tbe He has learned to designate all the animal, vegetable, amples of yourselves,'bnt to enforce it npon your chil Original Novelettes from tbe best pons in the country.prayer can be granted; if tbe child be of advanced age, and mineral kingdoms, and to know something of dren in precept. For woe betide you if the light thus Original Essays upon philosophical, religious and selen.
and have heard the preceptor’s definition of rain, he tbeir habits and characteristics. He has learned to vouchsafed to you be hidden from them I
tlfie subjects.
.
■
■ :
'
will ask whether the sun, by drawing np vapors from contemplate tbe stars, and to understand that they arc
We cannot part with yon without pressing this more
the earth, whether tbe dews crystalized in the atmo. at a distance from him; he has learned to comprehend earnestly on your attention than all tho grand philoso Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and normal
speakers.
:
.
sphere, be not the cause of rain—whether the condi- that that space is supplied hy atmosphere. He has phies with "which life is full, and of which these ad
tlons of the earth, tho evaporation of the ocean, be not learned the difference between fluids and solids. He dresses have offered you certain suggestions. It is the Spirit Messages, given"through Mrs. J. H. Conant, from
the cause—whether the geologist’s claims, mado ages has learned something of the mechanism of the human last work that remains for you to perform on earth, to
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their identity to
and ages ago, concerning tbe formation of dry land and body, by the nature of pain, fatigue, sleep, by tbe ca- bequeath to posterity a generation that, if yon think
relatives and friends, । , . "
•
ocean, ano their proximity to tho sun, and the imme parity of the hand, the foot, the eye. He has acquired aright, shall act out your thought, that, if yon think
Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &t.
diate action of the atmosphere, be not also influential the different branches of science; comprehends tho dif wrong, shall at least have tho chance of judging for
All of whioh features render tbe Bannbb a popular family
upon tho causes of rain—whether these causes have not ference between hollow and compact substances,
themselves. You know that the page of tbe child’s paper.and-at the same time the harbinger of a glorious'
been occurring from tbe creation of tho world; whether, knows something of weight, density, softness, elas mind is waxen, that every image ypu impress npon it scientific religion. /
,
’
- -1,
behind this, the astronomer's claim of an origin for ticity. He can distinguish between colors, knows the remains there through eternity; that the bnman sonl is
planets be true; whether, behind the formation of this rndlments of art; has built himself castles of mnd and a daguerreotype plate upon which is Impressed every
All Business Leiters must bo addressed
«
!/
earth, tbe influence of other systems created previously fortifications of dust; he has sculptured for himself lit image that is passing, throughout life. Every word is
•• Bannbb of Light, Boston, ■ Nabs.” ‘,l' /
be true—and away, away back Into tbe infinite eterni tle images of clay. Ho has learned the law of gravita- fonnd there; in the great revelation, there shall not be
.
William White & Co. . '
ty, behind the formation of all that is. until at last tbe tlonj'something of acoustics; of pneumatics, even in a sentence, a thought, a second of time, but what will
raindrop tbat patters against your window is tbe result tbe kite that flies on high. And all without tbe open be found to make up the sum of sonl.
- ,
/
of causes traceable from tbe conception of the universe. ing of a single book. If he can learn thus muoh from
These children are in yonr hands; they are depend
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB THE BANNBB S
Either the preceptor’* story is utterly false, or else the living pictures, why not pnrsne the study in so glori ent, for a few years at least, on tho fashioning hands
John J. Dysb & Oo„ 35 School street, Boston.
\
father’s when be tells you that God makes tbe rain ous a model?
of precept, through the education you give them. Of
A. Williams 4 Co,, 100 Washington st, ••
‘
drops and gives tbem st your request. Well, these
But now, forget life, and learn of the dead; open your example, you know the effects. You are the
Fsdxbrbn 4 Co., 9 Oourt st,,
,
are awful questions, and still more difficult to answer. books, and cram the head with dead men's thoughts;
Btnolaib Toubby, 121 Nassau street, New York City
children of a past generation; yon know what yon in.
And so there is but one way to dispose of the subject; forget practice, and study theory; and what shall herited from father, from mother. You know that the
Joan R. Walsh, Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
you must not think, for, it you think, you question; it amount to? A long life spent in endeavoring reforms of tho day are perpetually dragging to life the
yon must not question, for if you do, In tbe effort to to master the crudities of tbo Hebrew or Greek lan
tremendous truth enunciated in the old Scriptures,
FIFTH EDITION.
ask and to digest the answer, reason comes Into plsy, gnages will not avail to enable the great scholar to that •• the sins of the fathers are visited upon the
and reason denounces tho possibility of reconciling the speak either with the same fluency of the poorest children,’’—and that not alone “to tho third and
contradiction of faith and science, denounces the asser peasant In either of tho lands where they were spoken; fourth generation," but throughout eternity.
tion set up by tho religionist as to|ihe cause of the rain. and, after all. the monuments, the living pictures of
Most solemn, then, is tho charge that devolves upon
And the child hears the prayer uttered, Sabbath by these lands, presented to the poornnedneated mariner, you. Oh, if yonr life be' false, if it be a phantom,
WW WAT IB NEEDED Df THEBE TIMES!
Sabbath, for conquest over enemies, for victory. Go to tho eye of tho man tbat can neither read nor write, bring to bear all the investigation you can afford, all
forth, child, and learn what you are asking. Go to the are better definitions of tho customs, habits, soil,
tho reason, all the arguments, npon the subject. Care
battle field, and see some ten or twelve hundred thou clime, and country, than all thou canst over gather not if your fellow-man may seek to impose upon yon
A New Boofi by Andrew Jnckaen jDavis
sand mon arrayed in the dark, hideous conflict of war. together in books. Bo of geology. There is more life in the name of authority; he cannot die for yon, he
Thine eyes are dazzled, tby ears are stunned, thy young in tbo color, tho substance, the character of the rock; cannot answer for yon. For yourselves, and for those
heart beats with terror ; thou must concentrate thy the best metallurgist is tho man of Iron, who welds committed to you, before tbo judgment-seats of eter
comprehension on one single spot. Why, fix it on and fashions and bends and melts it; and tho best of nity, will you bo called npon to plead. And in the
ONTAINING M^lHqAL. PREBOilipTiONS FOR THE
thy father, who lies bleeding at thy feet, mashed and all geologists is tho goldsmith, and tbe man who cuts name of your eternal responsibility, we again remind
" IIuninn Bodv'nnd Mind.
torn, and shrieking for water, and crying to God and the diamonds and works in tho gems. And tho best
J°nd
th®
generation is In your
man to he!p him. Oh, tbo piteous sight, the spectacle of all astronomers are the shepherds on the plain.
of horror: the form, the limbs braised, mangled unto The meteorologist is he who studies the characteris
How to ropol AlsfaSe,. fpgain; hoallh, live ns ono ought
Had such thoughts as these, clothed in tho form
death I Oh, tho breaking hearts that should contem tics of atmosphere in the living gospels of atmosphere.
of words that burned and arguments that sounded treat disease of every conoelvab](kln(l, recuperate the ener
plate tho hideous wrecks of humanity 1 And thonsands And w throughout the entire realm of nature.
throughout the length and breadth of the land, met gies, recruit the worn nnd exhausted sysh m, go through the
.
on thousands aro lying around thee, and thou, oh,
Tbe child will discourse to you of flowers that shut tho ears or generations that preceded you» would you
world with the le»0 wear and tear and In the truest, con
shrieking woman or orphan, art praying to God to their starry eyes by night and unveil their radiant faces
now pray for victory ? would you now ask that God ditions of Aarmony—this is wbat Is distinctly taught In th;
create thousands more of these horrid spectacles I That to catch tho first beam of morning, with more of abso
should change tho elements to please your finite
'
is the prayer for victory I
lute certainty than ho who has read whole tomes of comprehension? would you now suppose that fasts volume, bpth by,pjewriptlons and principles.
There, are to be fqund mor^ than
'
,
,
And so on, throughout the whole category of reli botanical loro. And thus it is that we find that the
or feasts, ceremonial or external forms, can move
gious teaching, tbe doctrines we have read you to night. intelleotnallty of tho age consists of theories, of
800 Prescriptions for more than lOO formi rff
those laws fastened into tho very constitution of be
Shrink not from the recital; fear, rather, to acknowl strings of words, of long vocabularies, of hard dry
: Disease.
,
.. ,
Ing, and outworking from the throne of the Infl
edge any system which your ears tingle at when re sentences; whilst tho living gospel of nature Is out
, Such, a maps pf.information, coming through such f
Yon would
hearsed within them. If yon are ashamed to bear these side, whilst the broad imago and niost glorious handi nite from one eternity to another?
not be the subjects of the martyrdom that is be piskes thts .poqk. ono of Indcacribnble V^Ine
i
words, rather be ashamed of thelrcause. Canyon dare work of tho Creator Is everywhere presenting a page
gun through tho habits shackled aronnd yon. And Foinlly . Bcfercnce, nnd it ought to bo found erorT
I
to stand up and mock yonr Maker by rehearsing with which tho most ignorant, the moat unlearneu, wnich
in
the
name
of
all
that
yon
have
suffered;
in
the
household In tbo land.
. , "
your lips that which you dare not let your reason com tho little child of six years old can run and read..
name of the scorn and tho reprobation that is nowbast
I
ment on ? Can yon hear poured out, Sabbath by Sab
Think not that we propose to undervalue tho noble °n these sentiments, in the name of that darkness / Thorp aye no oases of disease which Its directions ahd rules
do
not
roach.
All
climates,
and
all
states
of
the
climate
wino
I
bath. edicts and creeds ana dogmas, which cannot bear art of reading, or of writing. Tbo glorious printing,
which looks with shame upon the religions from'whioh
the light of tbat reason? And do you wonder tbat press has scattered knowledge abroad on tbo swift Cagle
equally within its range.
/ r .
,
1
many of yon have come ont, of regiet that your lives
childhood la transformed into .the men and women that wings of progress, and sent this world high up tho
\ Those who have known tho former volumes of th? (ntbof, .
I
should have enunciated such dreadful- destruction"
you see around, with auoh conceptions of God, tbe God steeps of learning, until । it has arrived at a climax
I
against your fellow-man, we plead with yep to"give a will be rqjolcod to know that in the 1s|p8t one Mn. Dhvj*
of war, tbo God of Victory, the God who grants rain at where wc can scarcely pretend to say there is any hor
I
higher and holler light to those that Buccode you, to bbecubb inn wiioLu bacb, and'hfrOeljj [ending himself to,*
the supplications of man, who changes times, tides, sea* izon to bound future knowledge. But here the world
I
point to the heneilcenoe and the wisdom and the pow. wqrkof the largest value to the Ilhjnhti'jiAliy.' ,
sons, systems, worlds, tho laws of eternity, because nun stands, fettered over to the past. The printing-press
dictates to Him what is best' for himself; and if- the is not the goad that spurs you forward; it is ever turn er tbrougbont creation, and from this to point upwards
It should bo In the hau^s of
•
I
i,.. ;8 c,onB0l in every intellectual effort which the for aU are ns muoh intoresUd.'lh iW" sucpo'si 'M they are in
I
prayer bad no meaning, tbe men who mook their God ing you backwards. Thought must ontwork all that
child makes, In every scholastic teaching impressed tholr own Health ahd ilappIriesi;feore li1 thb PbitM,
I
by uttering it?
"
1
the press has given. All of the past stereotyped in
All these are solemn considerations, ahd they bilong books is.of no value unless you, bring it before the upon ita memory, to point to the still grander adtbor- to Both I
ity of Him who fashioned lt,‘ pf the Mind rhlch ltLex.
in tbe . same category with the lisping prayer, of the judgment-scat of thought, and out of that ordeal doA handsome ISmo^hfM&i^^.^rtaephlyll.'Y.j,';
child tMtptters the sweetest, holiest words that-ever rive some future experiment, some untried knowledge. niblta’Ofthe beneficent uses which. It Is designed to
Single copies rialled fr&WrWpi of prioe.'
fell from human lips, ■ Our Father, which art In heav There you must elaborate something higher, or pro
; 1
. Thus.O Spiritualists;’shall yon fashion tbe rising the ilANNXn
en." Does the child realize what" Father-M:mejni, gress ceases snd retrogression ensues.
i
echoes of angels’ voice* in the eat of every tether and if answered); by'the' reflective child; are sufficient to
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and can he find him out'Id* the tcxt-boolrirhloh 'we
Therefore it is that we ack. for livihg pictures; we
have rtadf Alas, alas I ffbese are question thi| must ask for life, we ask tbat you (hall combine with theodither,' to be answered, stultify reasoh illtotfether, or, retlcal instruction, in your schools, living lllustra-

generation. And if thpifailures and 'Bufferitags of the
mttrtyrdom to yon lnr, tbe present hour, oh
spare them to thia rising generation, in the name of
the common Father nfMI.
• । in
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